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I I I -
A planned and controlled system of selection Id not a<Mjiist,©r©d 
to however, consideration la being given to the development of
& guidance program of selection beginning with recruitment and extending 
to the initial period of profe s sional employment*
fearer education on a st&te—wld© basis should be planned, organised, 
and administered through the cooperative efforts of those i&i© share rcapojrw 
sibtltty for the program* the M e  department of education, teacher- 
edocatiei Institutions, and public school systems should work together in 
prspeslng# revising, or implementing polieies. The teach®reeducation 
instltatloe should make adequate provision for three bade needs of els-* 
BBdkazy teachers as follows: (1) general edueatAon, (2) specialised
preporation, and (3) professional elements.
the program of personnel guidance in Louisiana's teacher-educatlon 
institutions should be mads more effective. The learning process should 
WBBg&lfy move adequately procedures for identifying and solving problems 
in a democratic society*
Adequate facilities for observation, demonstration, and directed 
pr&etlee are fundamental in administering a program of teacher education*
Such facilities eJiould be provided by a laboratory school administratively 
controlled by the t«ache reeducation institution*
The student teacher should be inducted gradually into the actual 
duties of practice teaching. To provide gradual induction* education 
courses should be taught in dose relation to the laboratory school, and 
sequential prerequisites to directed practice should be observed*
The laboratory school should exemplify beat practices In the 
teaching profession, however student teachers should be given some insights*
x
experiencea, and practice in conditions typical of those obtaining in th© 
jxiblie schools*
The length of the period of directed practice should b© mtffioleist 
to insure satisfactory command of th® necessary skills and methods needed 
for effective direction of the experience© of children* It should depend 
upon the needs and abilities of the student teacher* & w « r i  a mlRlfctom 
of ninety clock hours of observation and directed practice should be 
required.
It is the responsibility of th® state board of education through 
its state department to determine general patterns of curricula leading 
to the certification of teachers. The eeriifieatlon regulations should be 
conducive to professional growth*
Certification should encourage proficiency in the total range of 
the eleaent&xy school* Extreme differentiation tends toward a narrow type 
of training* Provision should be made to give student a opportunities to 
develop particular interests In lower* or upper-elementary grades or in 
pre&Leu distinctively rural. The practicability of Intomoship in teacher 
education needs further study*
The teacher-education institution should &wsmm a&m responsibility 
for the placement of Its graduates* The maintenance of a bureau by the 
state department of education for the placement and promotion of experienced 
teachers who are no longer In close contact with their institutions is 
recommended*
k more effective program of in-service follow-up should be admin­
istered in Louisiana* The program should provide assistance to beginning 
teachers, and it should sensitise teacher education to public school needs*
ad#u»




Purpose of the Study
The purpose of the study is two-fold —  first, to set up and 
validate a list of criteria applicable to a state program of elementary- 
teacher education in the South; and second, to apply the criteria to 
Louisiana’s ̂ ogsaa of elementary^te&eher education*
Need for the Studym H h mfmm w h m w -
Studies made of institutional requirements in the preparation of 
elementary teachers and of regulations governing the certification of 
teachers reveal wide diversity of practice* While it is recognized that 
local conditions should determine in part Institutional and state prac­
tices in southern elementary—teacher education and certification, a 
certain degree of uniformity throughout the South is believed to be 
desirable* The writer*s findings should Indicate the possibility for 
better agreement in elementary-teacher education practices in the southern 
states*
Establishing a program of reciprocity in teacher certification in 
the South has been advocated by southern leaders in teacher-education 
institutions and by directors of teacher certification in the various 
state department a of education throughout the South. Minimum standards
of certification for high school teachers were proposed by the Southern 
University Conferencê -. As yet no standards have been proposed for the 
preparation of elementary teachers.
The validation of criteria for the education and certification of 
elementary teachers in the South, with an evaluation of present practices 
In one state, should effect more agreement throughout the South and thus 
facilitate the implementation of a program of reciprocal relations in the 
certification of elementary teachers among the southern states. Certain 
aspects of a program of elementarŷ -teacher preparation have also important 
Implications for the training of high school teachers*
Institutions responsible for teacher education can 111 afford to 
neglect the isqportance of changing social structure. It can be reiterated 
with certainty that nothing Is constant but change. In 1933 America was 
witnessing a depression with major problems of unemployment, poor distri­
bution of goods, and threats of deflation. Eight years later the national 
picture was completely reversed. With the outbreak of World War II and 
the Tfclted States* entrance into the global conflict, there soon grew 
problems created by a shortage of labor, scarcity of goods, and threats 
of inflation. America is now facing trying problems of post-war recon­
version and rehabilitation. What the national scene win be like five or 
ten years hence, one can but speculate.
The history of American civilization is one of rapid developments 
and continuous shifts of economic and social conditions. Securing and 
establishing American independence, developing the frontier, reducing
1 h Stalfled Program of Teacher Education and Certification in the Southern Stats's. {Soonaoreci by the Southern tfniwrsity Conference in 
Cooperation with the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools), The University Press of Sewanee, Tennessee, 19^1, 66 pp.
3
southern aristocracy* making the world safe for democracy, securing woman’s 
suffrage, returning to ’•normalcy” and isolationism, promoting the 15evr Deal, 
joining the allies in World War 11 with the avowed purpose of winning the 
peace as well as the war, and reconversion are phases which hear witness 
to certain and continuous change in America* s economic and social order*
The institutions of a changing society must be geared to change 
if they are to centlxm to meet the needs of that society* There la some 
concern among educators over the failure of educational institutions to 
adapt themselves to changing needs* Many view with alarm the apparent 
lag of education in relation to technology end the social structure. It 
is pointed out, for example, that the schools have given slight recogni­
tion to the need for providing commentty recreation. If education fails 
to meet this need, then society may well develop an institution that will 
discharge the function satisfactorily.
The Ceraoittee on Building a Better South through Education recog­
nises that education must be responsive to toe changing needs of society 
If it is to fulfill its function intelligently, The following quotation 
describee its viespointi
A better world, a better nation, and a better South can be built through education. But that education must he an educa­tion which is geared to change, . , , It must be an education 
which recognizes and accepts the challenges of the past, the demands of the present, and the opportunities of toe future.It mast prepare the people of the South to appreciate and uti­lize intelligently and efficiently toe resources of the region 
to the end that the South may become an increasingly better 
place for living and may make an increasingly greater contri­bution to the welfare and Improvement of the nation,2
2 a Better South through Education, Report of the SouthernStates Worfe-&^erence on School Administrative Problems. Bulletin # 3* 
''wkmy*T Sponsoredby  State Departments of Education and 
State Education Associations of the Southern States, 1943)* PP* 1-2,
4
1* generally a g m d  that unprecedented improvement in qu&Ii£l- 
«f teachers in the South tea teen witnessed during the past t e  
decades* fSmmr, it Is recognised that much greater improvement mmt be 
atee if education is to cope successfully with changing needs*
Institutions responsible for preparing teachers should, therefore* 
eaeert ccntbcwous efforts to evaluate, revise, ate adjust their programs 
in relation to evolving conditions* It is the writer's opinion that the 
efforts represented in the following pages are in harmony with the wiaw 
csgurescsd*
Stealer* is the field of tested education are agreed that the 
growth of ofrriteA ate institutions designed to prepare toasters resulted 
act ppteHIy from organ!rod planning, but rather ffrosa haptessard develop­
ment*. Education expended se rapidly that the task of preparing toasters 
became tremendous* Hernial schools sere established to offer training for 
elementary teachers* the preparation of secondary teachers was left first 
to private institutions* Later this function was assumed by state institu­
tions* departments or eellegea of education were established in many 
state universities* Within relatively recent years normal schools have 
expanded into four-year teachers* colleges offering curricula for various 
types of teaching positions* Zn consequence , there are today a large 
nuriber ate variety of Institutions, public and private, that have develop­
ed curricula for teacher education* State teachers' colleges, normal 
schools, ate departments or schools of education In liberal arts colleges 
ate universities are now preparing teachers*
The absence of organisation ate careful planning in the develop­
ment of curricula ate institutions designed to prepare teachers la 
reflected in eonc&tlons Which have been termed chaotic* For example, the
Battoael of tl» &teesttoo of toeeheraP dtoetoeeg sir&ktog M ek of
ooerdtoa&toa of feesto fs&toree «f tmetor^edBeaticm p m g m e  to toe 
toetito&lms preptrtog towhere* Eetormoe to mdi tofcaras to tsade mb* 
impsmtTy tn^p to# 8tctl9& dsvot&d to xtotol studies* toie study hms
t o m  m t o  ofto toe toxtof tost to m y  matotottto in m  m m # #  to to# 
eftor&o of t o m #  to# *9* interested to developing enrrtottto tor 
pOCOpOOtdSIO bOOfliierflNt
toe ato tor mmtoptog m i  p r a g m  of i n t o  edsieattoo to 
psrtleatorly tor toe 3e«to t m #  it is to tost regton to#
edmettoml l a p  # »  met todtoee by CtoaA to hie
mipptoBingtrn stsdy of emtoerst region# petofc m t o t o ^ r  to a a i M  
deftoie&ete* to toe tooSs of toe South* top M i o t o g  « m $ l  to a l p ^  
Itoait
toe total picture t o m  toe score card heavily gainst toe 
region (eeetome region} to length of stool tom* ome children 
k t o  toe aonth** tooltag torn tom toe mttoa*a mdef to high stood facilities* theeesxida of children without m #  to 
Mlpi ached oOcm&agoei end betosr national stondarde to tmto* m f facSXlitoa* tmtoer tmtotogi i m # #  salaries 40 to 7© pop me# of toe astton's m m m @&$ m d  toe separate it tor Begr© stodk| a story in ifcs#Xf*5
It to «fem farther to 0&»*s attach that toe
ell other r&gUxm to literacy* reading habits* end library facilities*
Illiteracy to the totted States ranges torn 15 f*®r cent to the OGratoemtom
states to toss tom 1 p m  cent to toe stoic of torn* Tor of the southern
,1232tee
Printing Office# 1®S)# 547 fp#
m u t * Bwamt W. caw. J s s p g m  JaslSffiS o£toe % t m dty of ffbrfcfa Carolina Frees*
6  * * •
I
state* *vmg« o w  10 per nut lllitwmoy* In tmltt ether state* net 
included ii tit# the tfirtgt 1* let* than 2 per cost* In population
per library ovary tout heathens atate 1* in the lowest quartile* Taking 
one Cellar per capita at an tndac of ineene for libraries* Odu» eh see the 
foliating ecngarlsons In the ear lout region*s Southeast* 16fy Southeast* 
23/t gorthsest, 4**f the Middle States* 73 the Portheaet, 75/t and the 
H r  treaty $1*08«
Thirty ptr tent of the people in the United State* according to 
Odom9* findings* ere regittered reader* while In the Southeast only 3 per 
oeafc of the pepnlaticB nabe* ate of libraries* tiring a standard of flee 
books circulated per capita* the Southeaet lag* with 0*77* The largest 
percentage cf population with no library facilities whatsoever it to he 
fond in the Sooth* The cooperative ant«rt of eeuWhies ha the various 
region* hawing no ateett to library service are given In Odtna** study8 as 
falsest Southeaet, COOf Southwest* 257* Herthwest* 142* Middle State*,
861 Scrtheast* 46f and H r  West, 19*
The fasts reported by OAta Should be challenging rather than die* 
concert lag* Marked progress has been ends in educational endeavor in the 
Sooth* Cognisance of the fact that the South carries a heavy educational 
load should be taken* Odea? points out that the Southeast with a population 
of ene«flft$i of the nation fs people accounts for one-third of the public 
school* of the country* The ratio of edueable population to adult popula­
tion is greater by H r  In the South than in any other region In the Iktlted
7 Oitn* op* oit*, pp* 119*21*
8 ma.. pp. iie-si.
® PP* 3L08*
?
States* For that m a a n  the South has strained its resources in an effort 
to meet its educational needs*
It is am accepted fast that the schools of the South or of any 
region can be no better than the teachers who staff them* The South’s 
educational lag, therefore, has particular significance for teacher educa­
tion* In a region not favored with advantages for maintaining adequate 
sad efficient systems of education, it is paiticularly inportsnt that the 
best use be made of facilities* Developing and maintaining sound curricula 
for pgo-aervicc preparation of teachers In the South is* therefore, a 
primary concern*
Belated Studies
Of all studies reviewed by the writer, the one made by Heuben D* 
Law10 for a doctoral thesis in 1941 bears closest relationship in some 
respects to the preseat voltaae* Law made a detailed study of eight insti­
tutions offering partial or complete curricula In education In the state 
of Utah* He sheeted four four-year colleges and four Junior colleges in 
which to conduct his investigation* The purpose of his stu<$y ve&s to deter- 
sine the kind and amount of overlapping of content in education courses and 
to develop a set of guides designed for use by Institutions in solving 
their problem of overlapping content*
Ifetng textbooks in education, syllabi prepared by faculty mes&srs 
of teadher-edEtcation college*, and professional literature, he organised 
an extensive ehede-llsfc of planned content for various courses* The check-
Ssuhen 0* Law, "Content and Criteria Belating to Professional Teacher Education,” (unpublished Doctor*a dissertation, The tJhiwerstty of 
Southern California, Los Angeles, April 1941), 408 pp*
list* totoh pmiifed tor qasn&ito&ive todtoation of the extent of tro&fc- 
meat m p v M  sash topic is a given ©2&s&# m s  mtoiitod .-Tor rme&bm to 
teachers of ewipses to education to the tostltstions selectod for Xnr®s&&*
toe criteria designed for use to solving the jnroblem of ov^X&pptog 
m t o t  m m  safaaltted to totooted authorities tor appraisal* these author** 
tttos m m  t o m  personally either ty the toveslt^tor or teg relisXa© so* 
nffftntrfwcwwi toe 1 M  of criteria represents a constructive approach to the 
s t o t o  of the pnobtora of <m*rXa$^dng content. t o o n o  attosjpt Is siads 
to t o  steady to apply t o  list to » spselfto program of teator s t o t o u  
tor msstodm tost to# a w m t  of smrl&pptog of content 1® so 
mtoastoe as to toieto duplication of as objectionable nature* His 
ftofcto Ss^sato tost to a torgs degree individual ooUegs teacher® plan 
their courses ̂ Ltbost suffidest consideration of toe ©oatont treated to 
otosr ©semes* there is evidence, las* concludes* that too imeh of too 
fhWB^jg of content to education soarses to dess «si an te&vidaal tosto* 
too torlbeg topUes tod disregard tor the total program of teacher 
tom by individual teachers too rosaitod to took of of pxrposs and
poor eoe#&toa&to& of eftorts* ^hile to® necessity for mxm o^srXai^yig to 
acfeM&scteed, the eanclnadoa reached Indicates that soto dapXXe&tion as 
mgr to pesQtable ©an to ssssrto toly If it Is based on intoXXI$©n& plan- 
slog* Centoat s t o U s %  to® concludes* Should to pXamiod
tormgh too cooperative efforts and joint sndersfcandin® ©f thorn too are 
f^ssSale tor the program of teacher otoaUen*
tor ft,sds that tto problem of overlapping of content is riot easily 
solved* to states that dnplleatlcm constitutes a part of the greater
Freblua ftEjmiilag effective eorrle*il&# end that it i& ©hXjr through 
proper adcrfnittratioG end cnrr-lcul*®* ®mXm&±tm m A  roriadoa that tea&&* 
te&SM* sen cepe intelligently with the problem*
' 2h 1199 £a£m Boell Ayc®d?^ isado a study of the certification of 
alaiamtuMy tea^ni in leolslamtt He sought to 4«e&f»r the n m m r  in 
which emmet proeilee i^ftf^Sng the certification of eXesaeofcary ieaehere 
« « o M ^  and to oospore such practice with recoEsawpdation̂  advocated by 
eadfeesHiM* B# reviewed balletico, reports* and c&rsubea of the l*ouisiaim 
Sfcefce Board of Bitoaatios^ and h© organised ilia data according to period* 
dodag ifeteh definite characteristic© were in evidence* in order to ooo* 
par# certification regulation# in loaidma with those of other state** 
he node & stogy of regulation* governing oertifioation in the varione 
state** Aycock eecm cd the reeebloa of twe$iy*oa© authorities on nine 
bftoU fSttffitiane gftlatteg to aXe«we^agy*teawher certification* and ho used 
the eaapoaile ̂ wlgaest ao a U s U  for comparison*
Accord!ag to conclusions reached* is^rovmsnt In certification m e  
anti ggedaally in lonlajana* Such factor* a* the following operated to 
effect better practice* (1) etate o^ntraliaaticm of the control of 
certification* (a) enaot^ent of legislation ©a&abliahing saw?* rigid 
wiodraaiate for eextlflc&tittii and 0 } ©st̂ Xtahstonfc of impiwed facu­
lties for the edawtSm of elceMtary teaohere in Lmi$taii&»
Aeeearding to Ayceek* e finding* practice r^arding the ©©rtlfic&tion 
of eXeem&ary teach#?* muled widely 'with the various state** In twenty*
^lofen Buell Aycock, *Tho Certification of lUoocntarar ?eaehera In 
LentedUma fra# 1B54 to 193®,* (unpuhllahed Doctor's dissertation* 
l o t l d o e  State Baton Boa*?** 1939) $ pp* 331*
sim  authority for certification m $  vested in the state* In the
remising states that authority m e  shared with ether agencies* Four-year 
earriedE for elementary teachers were required in six states? three^year 
curricula in nine states? and tw©-*year curricula In the remaining ones*
So uniformity among the various states in *typss of certificates issued* 
in terminology of certificates, or in length of time for which the certi­
ficates are was evident*
Jftycoek concluded that there was need for uniformity in the Issuance 
of certificates* He concluded farther that differentiation of certification 
should he made according to function* Three certificates were recommended?
(1) Ei3siergartei>̂ >rlffiarsr9 (2) ^per-^esierstary, and (3) Administrative and 
i&pervlaory*
Additional recommendations made sere as follows? (1) that no life 
certificates be Issued; (2) that certification be a state function? (3) 
that the training school be considered extremely Important in the certi­
fication of teaehers; (4) that elementary teachers be given at least a fair 
knowledge of elementary school subjects? and (5) that dose cooperation 
exist between the director of certification and teacher-training agencies 
In the state*
In 1935 the United States Office of Mneallon published a national 
survey of the education of teachers* The study is perhaps the most com** 
of Its kind over undertaken in this country* It consists of 
mix vo&onos* The third mluno Is a study of teacher-education curricula*^
*2 Aycoek* eft*. p* 309*
13 national Suvny of toe faction of teaghera. 193? (Taaoher Education Curricula. Vol. 3. Washington, D.C.t United States Government Printing Offloe, 193$), 547 pp.
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S» all types of engaged in the preparation of teachers*
Hdl&aophies! objective®, and patterns of teacher education are treated
The committee responsible for the conduct of the survey found td.de 
diversity of practice in the various institutions* The muster of clock 
hoarsof practice teaching required in colleges and universities for the 
session 1931-1932 ranged from IS to 270* In normal schools the range in 
clock hours was from 30 to 500* The median number of required clock hours 
in the four-year program for elementary teachers was 85 in colleges and 
universities and 148*5 in teachers* colleges* Credit in semester hours 
assigned to practise teaching in the various Institutions varied from one 
to twenty* -
Findings indicate that In 1932 normal schools and teachers* 
colleges usually had laboratory schools over T&lch they exercised control* 
'while colleges and universities used affiliated public schools for obser­
vation and practice teaching* In ?G per cent of the latter Institutions 
no control was exercised over the school used for practice teaching*
Regular demonstrations and observations were arranged in 40 per cent of the 
normal schools and teachers1 colleges and in 10 per cent of the colleges 
and diversities*
Of especial significance are the following recommendations made 
by the eeanlttees (1) the establishment of more uniformity in regulations 
governing certification and in types of certificates issued in order that 
reciprocity in licenses among the various states may be promoted! (2} the 
restriction of certification to levels and fields of specialisation!
(3) the inauguration of a more definite policy regarding sequential pres­
cription of basic courses; (4) mere extensive and efficient use of the
12
laboratory ached fbr observation, experimentation* and practice; (5) 
bettor articulation between subjects of study, level® of institutions, 
end agencies of teacher education; and (6) the professionalization of
In 1941 McNaughton^ made a study with the view of evaluating, in 
besets of defined objectives, the total te&cher^education program at Stan­
ford University* M s  Investigat ion was conducted in cooperation with the 
Commission on Teacher Education and the Stanford University School of 
Education, and it was financed through a grant by the General Education 
Board*
Be used reports and surreys previously and concurrently made by 
cQsoetittees of the Stanford university School of Education working jointly 
with the Co^alssion on Teacher Education* He was able, therefore, to draw 
evaluative evidence from numerous sources and from varied judgments and 
to b&ae his findings and recommendations on the evidence thus secured*
Be assembled, analysed, and synthesised data concerning?
(1) faculty members* judgments of strengths and weaknesses of the program;(2) faculty members* judgments as to desirable objectives for the program;
(3} faculty members* judgments of the patterns of preparation 
desirable for different educational ̂ workers;(4) faculty members* Judgments of the relative emphasis to be placed on various aspects of the program;
(5) students* judgment® of desirable objectives for the program;(6) students* reasons for entering the School of Education;(7) students* estimates of the nature and extent of changes in 
their suyposcsf(£) students* opinions as to the extent to which the program helped them to realise their purposes;
^  Daniel Charles McHaughton, ”An Evaluation of the Teacher Education Program of the Stanford School of Education,” (unpublished Doctor*® disserta­
tion, Stanford University School of Education, Stanford, California, 1942), 
515 pp*
(9) students* for the improvement of the program int « m  of their purpose*}
(10) faculty statements of the objectives*, experiences and evaluative methods of the Individual courses*1*
concluded that *not enough is known concerning hoe beat
to bring about the deaired competencies to enable any institution to daim
uthat lta w y  of educating teachers la the correct one**1 However* hia 
finding* Indicate that every teaehexweduc&ticm institution should develop 
a definite and defensible program for Its evaluation* He recommended the 
following standards far guidance in developing an evaluative program*
(1) Evaluation should be carried out in terms of objectives v&ieh are agreed upon*
<2) Evaluation should seeure data from all available sources*(3) Evaluation should involve the cooperation of all concerned*(4) Evaluation should be a continous process*
(5) Evaluation should be carried on with due regard for the opinions* feelings* and security of persons affected*1?
Strengths and weaknesses relating to Stanford University *s program 
of teacher education a* revealed by KcHaughton may have no particular 
significance for other institutions * However, the following general 
reeom&endatlons merit careful study? (1) A long-tem contact with children* 
communities* and spools should be provided students in education* and this 
experience should parallel course work in education. (2) Observation and 
student teaching followed by internship should be provided in a variety of 
school situations* (3) An effective guidance program should be established*
(4) More emphasis should be placed on observation of teaching, study of 
children* and participation in civic responsibilities* (5) Possibilities
McNaughton, eg* clt*. p* 388.
16 Ibid.. p. 389.
17 IM4». p. 390.
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for better integration of courses should be explored* (6) More* effective 
wea* ®f analyzing student needs ted measuring progress should be developed*
(7) A planned program for developing social competencies should be estab­
lished* {$} Here intelligent recruitment of prospective teachers should 
be p&mned* (7) tftidesirable duplication should be eliminated* (10) Student 
and faculty cooperation in planning ted evaluating courses should be 
practised* (11) A resourceful program of placement and follow-up should 
be Instituted* (12) *A comprehensive, continuous program of ©valuation 
should be Misted out In which a wide variety of evidences would be used 
te appraise the effectiveness of the program*
2m 1938 Jtedleo&t3̂  sought to appraise practices employed in the 
selection, advisement, and teacher pl&ceinent of students enrolled in 
colleges of education in the larger universities* His procedure© involved 
a survey of literature, the use of a questionnaire, and a close study of 
a small umber of Institutions*
Be discovered that, in general,"enrollments were not limited In 
ranber and that in most schools very few applicants were refused adtaiseion*”20 
He reported test the "services of an organised health clinic, a testing 
bureau, and a director of admissions were available in about one-third of 
the institutions* Fewer Institutions "had the services of a speech 
clinic, a psychologist, and a psychiatrist*1,2:2
** Hc&uaghton, oj>. cit** p. 397*
Frank S. Endlcott, "The Probl€mi of Selection, Advisement and Teacher Placement te Schools and Colleges of Education in Larger Universi­ties,* (unpublished Doctor* c dissertation,, Northwestern University, Bvanston, 
Illinois, 1936), 288 pp.
20 Ibid* * p* fl£*
^  Ibid** p* 85*
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4* $i> handle correspondence relative to admission to teacherpreparation at the institution*
5* T© deal with parents of students In the school or college of education in ratters which require consultation with parents or when they desire infbsmation*
6* tie direct the follow-up program of the Institution*
?* To furnish the staff members with pertinent data regarding the needs of the educational fields, the effectiveness of the program 
of the professional school, and suggestions for more effective coopera** tion In & coordinated personnel service to students*&* T© give direction to careful study and €»sperlra©ntation in 
•sleeted areas within the s tu d e n t personnel field*
$» To report regularly to the faculty concerning the work of his office, r a t  o n ly  f o r  the purpose of acquainting them with the activities of the atatf, but to secure advice and sugges­tion concerning both policy and procedure,^
Scope and Delimitation o£ the Sfeucftr
The studjr embraces significant standards and applications of 
criteria relating to the following phases of teacher education* (1) 
selective admission to teacher education* (2) the teach©i>*education 
eurrlcalra and its administration| (3) the laboratory school and prac­
tice teaming* end (4) certification, placement, and in-service follow-up* 
The criteria were formulated with the view of their applicability 
to a stats program of teacher education in the South, although It was 
recognised that a large zmber of the standards are equally applicable to 
states in other regions* Although a large number of the leading educators 
who participated in validating the criteria are resident© of the South, 
cooperation from school authorities throughout the United States was 
secured in establishing the validity of the criteria* Applications of the 
criteria were limited to one state program of teacher education —  that of 
IsutstsBa*
^  Sndicott, op* clt* * p* 264*
While 1% la recognised that standard* and evaluations of teacher 
education any apply in seme instances to the preparation of elementary' and 
high echoed teachers, the study la concerned with the validation mid appli­
cation of criteria relating to the preparation of el*msent&ry teachers.
Ke effbrt was made to describe one-, two-, or three-year programs 
of pro-aorvice training for elementary teachers or to evaluate practice 
affecting aidi programs. It m s  assumed that, a four-year program for the 
preparation of elementary teachers is practicable and desirable*
It is recognised that a fbun-year program for the tmining of 
d e cant wy teachers Is relatively new and that In a number of teacher- 
education Institutions in the South two- or three-year programs are still 
In effect* However, shorter tens programs are being discontinued. In 
theory, if net yet in practice, institutions preparing elementary teachers 
arc accepting in increasing numbers the practicability and desirability 
of a four-year program.
The writer was guided by the following assumptions*
1* Teacher education is a state function.
Z» Certain standards of ©lcinentary-teaoher education are applicable
throughout the South.
3* There is need tea? the fonaulation of valid criteria relating 
to eleaentaay—teacher education in the South and for the evaluation of 
teach®!—education practises in the southern states*
4* The southern states Should promote reciprocal relations in the
certification of elementary teachers*
5* A foar*y©ar program for th© preparation of elecssntary teachers 
is practicable and
&* Selective aMsisi} teacher-edueatlon eurriculumj the labora­
tory a o M .  and practice teaching! and certification, placement, and In- 
service feliee^p coaastitat© essential phases of teacher preparation.
Definition of Testae
A criterion Is regarded as a wilt of measurement* Xt is descriptive 
of the Ideal* and it Is a means of comparing actuality with ideality* Xt 
serves two distinct functions in the study, Xt Is a pattern indicating 
desirehie practice in elementary-teacher education, and it is also a means 
of evslmbi^gactual practice*
The term, "standard* is synonymous with "criterion,” The two terns 
are employed interchangeably*
"Evaluation" is used to denote appraisal* Xt is the value assigned 
to a stipulated practice* An evaluation is secured by applying to actual 
practice criteria representing Ideal conditions*
Effective*!©ss or soundness is described by the term, "validity* "
A proposed criterion generally held desirable by authorities is considered 
as possessing validity*
"Validation” denotes the process of deriving validity,
The expression, "application of the criteria," as employed in the 
study denotes the process of comparing practice with ideality by using the 
criterion as a pattern.
The tera, "initial admission" or "initial selection,19 is used to 
denote the beglming enrollaent of a . student in the college of education*
Tbm expression, "selective admission to teacher education," is employed
in & bfo&^9r m » f  It denotes initial admission and also continuous 
selection of students fbr teacher education* It is regarded a® a process 
which smybe operative at any stags of propagation.
Through a survey of literature relating to the education and 
certification of elementary teachers, the writer assembled a list of 
criteria designed for use as a guide in setting up, evaluating* or re­
vising programs of elemni&ry^-teacher preparation in the southern states* 
In subsequent chapters reference Is made to the sources used in assembling 
those criteria*
A qaestionBaire designed for use in validating the criteria was 
prepared* {See Appendix I, page 272*) In preparing the ^sstlonmir© 
the standards to be validated were organised under four divisions s (1) 
selective admission to teacher education j (2) the teacher-edac&t Ion 
curriculum and its administration! (3) the laboratory school and practice 
teaching! and (4) certification, placement* and to-service foXtoŵ up* 
AXtboagh no divide appears on the questionnaire, the criteria were 
listed numerically in the sane order as the divisions given* Thus all 
criteria relating to nselective admieaion to teacher education* were 
Hated first* This arrangement facilitated the treatment of data relating 
to each of the four major divisions*
A jaxy of experts in the field of element azywfcoacher preparation 
assisted irt validating the criteria* Membership of the jury was secured 
from, nominations made by deans of teacher-education institutions and 
directors of teacher education and/or certification in state departments of 
education* Fbrty-slx states and the District of Columbia were represented
20
by those e&&s&tor$ by wh<m ncsainations to the Jury were made*
A letter, to which m e  attached a soUT—addre ssed 3 stamped card 
Hwr coBWKloise in submitting nominee®, m ®  addressed to those from whom 
nesdUaatSew wore sought* The letter briefly described the nature of the 
sitter and solicited the cooperation of the addressees* (See Appendices 11 
and I H  ©a pages 281 and 282 for copies of the letter and card*)
Two hmsdred four nominees representing the forty-eight states and 
tbs District of Columbia were named* To each of the nominees a letter m s  
written infonaing his of his nomination to the Jury and inviting his to 
participate invalidating the criteria* (See Appendix IV, page 283*) A 
a©lf-addr«s«ed, stepped card for the nominee’s use in indicating acceptance 
as a Juror m s  attached to the letter* (See Appendix V, page 284*} One 
hundred thirty-seven nominee® indicated their willingness to assist*
The questionnaire with a letter expressing the writer’s appreciation 
for the interest manifested and th© cooperation indicated was directed to 
each of the one hundred thirty-seven nominees* (See Appendix VI, page 285* ) 
One hundred eleven Jurors returned the questionnaire in time for 
inclusion in the study. (See Appendix VII, page 286 for the list of Jurors.)
A large percentage of th© Jurors reside In the southern state®*
This was to be expected since the study i® limited to teacher preparation 
2b the South* The writer received numerous letters from southern educator® 
expressing an interest in the study and requesting a list of th© criteria*
A number of th© Jurors are educator® known nationally through their 
writing® or lecture® on their fields of professional interest* Those who 
assisted in nominating the members of th© Jury specifically were requested 
to include in their nominations resident® of their own state®. Thus 
representation from all sections of the nation was secured.
2L
quesrt̂ ocnaire contained one hundred twenty criteria. Since 
pm t i e tlly ell of the standards were derived from literature in the field 
of alciaeritary-teaeher preparation, they were considered ‘valid by seam 
writer** fter that reason the high degree of validity indicated in numerous 
tuaUaeea was
the jurors were requested to indicate the degree of validity of 
cash eriUrlfin by using a five-point scale with the following designations: 
(X) cfejsctionahl.m0 (2) of questionable value, {3} moderately helpful with 
sow* restrictiQss, (4) very helpful as a safe guide, and (5) excellent as 
a guiding criterion* the degree of validity of each criterion was obtained 
according to * procedure explained by Garrett*2^ The method is described 
j« Chapter ttt
Tbs aiteria held valid by the Jury were included in a question­
naire which was Mat to educators in Louisiana* The purpose of the 
questionnaire was to apply the criteria to the program of elementary- 
teacher preparation in Louisiana* To secure the cooperation of Louisiana 
educators in applying the criteria, a letter explaining the purpose of the 
qnfmftt onmirre was directed to those whose cooperation was desired* (See 
Appendix TUI, pegs 294*) A self-addressed, stamped card for convenience 
in reply was attached* (dee Appendix XX, page 295*) Replies were received 
from parish school superintendents and supervisors, members of the state 
department of education, and faculty members of teacher-education Institu­
tions* To each of these educators the questionnaire (See Appendix X, 
page 296) with a letter (See Appendix XX, page 305) expressing appreciation
2? Eeray B* Garrett, Statistics in Psychology and Education (Mew 















or not (3) separately observed with some restrictions; (4) wall
and (5) excellently obsemd* The Jurors were requested to 
indicate those standards on which they were unable to express an opjbrdLon 
regarding application* (See Appendix X, page 296*)
the extant of the application of the criteria In Louisiana* s pro­
gram of eXementary-teaefaer preparation was derived according to a procedure 
explained hy Garrett2*** the procedure la described in Chapter II*
Chaster Qrf^nlg&tion
the following topics are treated in the introductory chapters 
(1} purpose of the study; (2) need for the study; (3) related studies;
(4) scope and delimitation of the study; (5) basic assumptions; (6) defi­
nition of terns; and (?) procedures employed*
In C&apter IX, entitled Validation and Application of Proposed 
Criteria,* techniques used for validating the criteria and for applying
ds.-. -the validated standards to Louisiana* s program of elomentary-teacher pre­
paration are explained* In Chapters XU, I?, V, and VI the following > 
topics are treated respectively: (l) criteria pertaining to selective
admission to teacher education; (2) criteria pertaining to the teacher- 
education curriculm and Its administration; (3) criteria pertaining to 
the laboratory school and practice teaching; and (4) criteria pertaining 
to certification, placement, and in-service follow-up* B&oh of these 
chapters is divided into three sections as fallows5 (1) formulating the 
criteria; (2) validity of the criteria; and (3) application of the criteria 
to Louisiana's program of elementary-teacher education* Chapter VII consists 
of the witer*s mssaary and conclusions*
^  Garrett, op* clt«, pp* 162-166*
CHAFFER IX
VALIDATION AND APPLICATION OF PROPOSED CRITERIA 
Determining the Validity of the Criteria
In tabulating the appraisals of the jury the percentage of jurors 
assigning each of the five designations to indicate the degree of validity 
of each criterion -was computed. These percentages were transmuted into 
equivalent sigma units. To render the data more comprehensible, th© sigma 
value m s  calculated from a minus three position# Negative values thus 
were avoided in expressing the total weight assigned to each criterion*
Each of the five sigma values was multiplied by ten and the sum 
©f the five products was derived to obtain the total weight assigned t© 
each criterion*
Table XV, Validity of Criteria,” pages 40 to AS shows the total 
judgaent weight which the jury assigned to each criterion. The criteria 
are numbered in the order listed in the first questionnaire, (Sc©
Appendix X, pages 272-80.)
The following illustration may serve to simplify reading of th© 
table, Inaeediately under the letter ”Cn of the first column is written 
the arable number one. This number represents the first criterion 
appearing on the questionnaire which is reproduced in Appendix I. Th© 
criterion reads as follows: "Should admission to teacher education be
planned and controlled to insure the selection of worthy students?" Four 
jurors, constituting in round figures three per cent of the responses 
made regarding the criterion, indicated that the standard is objectionable.
24
25
The sigma caliwlatg^ for this per cent id 2.28. Taken from a minus
three position the sl@&& value Is 5*28. Reading under the letter "Qw it 
is seen that three Jurors, constituting three per cent of the responses, 
expressed the opinion that the criterion Is of Questionable value# Th© 
sigma solus for this per cent is 1.70 from a zero point and 4# 70 from a 
minus three position* Beading further in the same row It is seen that 
thirteen Jurors representing twelve per cent of the responses believe the 
standard to be moderately helpful with some restrictions. From a sere 
point the value of this, per cent is 1*19# From a minus three position
the sigma value is 4*19* In the same manner it is seen thaV thirty-two 
Jurors constituting twenty-nine per cent of the responses checked the 
criterion to be **very helpful as a safe guide** 0.47 is the sigma value 
frcm a eexo point and 3-47 from a minus three position as calculated 
for the per cent. Fifty-eight Jurors, comprising fifty-three per cent of 
the responses, expressed the opinion that the criterion is excellent as a 
guiding principle. The sigma values from a zero point and a minus three 
position for this per cent are minus 0*75 and 2.25 respectively. The last 
eolfggn indicates a total weight of 199 for the criterion*
In like manner Table XV shows? (1) the number and per cent of 
Jurors checking each designation to express Judgment regarding the validity 
of the criteria} (2) the sigma values for each designation calculated 
first, from a zero point, and second, from a minus three position} and 
(3) the total weight representing the degree of validity for each standard.
i Garrett, op. eit*. Table 27, pp. 164-5*
to afeew the relative Judgwrani weights assigned to the criteria* 
total weights »*» grouped to interval* ot five ranging 120 to 3 4 *
the aEgaber of «r t o l &  receiving Jodpmat weights indicated in each grou^- 
tug Is show In Table I* Thus n total v/eight In th® high© at grouping, 
which Is 230~34 Inclusive, is shorn, tor eight of the standards. Fourteen 
standards sere placed in the next grouping, which includes the Jud0i*®n& 
m ighis ranging from 225 to 229 Inclusively* The lowest ratings as shown 
in Tafele X are in the 120 to 124 grouping* Two standards received ratings 
so indicated to that grouping*
T AHLB X
jm m m  ^sights of cstterui s im tM  vm V h jjm rtm
Total isi^t Frequency
230*34 £225-29 1413ZL5-19 1021044 9205-09 7^XMVt 9195-99 9190-94 6185-8? 5iao-84 2175-79 6170-75 4165-69 2140-64 4155-59 4150-54 2145-49 21135-99 0130-34 1125-29 0120*24 2
Total 120
2?
A normal distribution of the expression of approval or disapproval 
of a abatement where a five-point response la used would be distribut­
ed fmm cse extreme possibility to the other extreme as fblloiss*2 
Response Per Cent of Expressions
<*«») 1 3.5
2 23.83 45.0
4 23.8(High) 51 3.5
It will be noted that the total per bent of expressions In the die- 
tsrftstlflH dees net equal one hundred* The baseline of the < a m  is considered 
here to extend frost minus three sigmas to pins three sigmas, and It covers 
9f#6 per cost of the eases* Th© remaining 0*4 per cent Is negligible and 
maid be included in the curve sere It extended beyond the minus three and 
pin three ©tgaa traits*
3Eh the example cited above, the sigma unit value of each response 
and the total might representing the degree of approval of the statement 
are tabulated as fellows
les&emse Seals 1 2 ? _ 4 __ 5 .._ <nI1
Per Cent Checking 3.5 23.3 45 23.8 3.5 X
Sima Votes 2.22 1.07 0 minua1.07 minus2.22 XSigma Value 
from ml,ms 3 1.22 4.07 3 1.93 0.78 X
Sterna Weteht 52 41 , ap _1? _ 8 _ _ asst.. . .
The total might in the example Is 150* A basis for the Inter­
pretation of total might is thus established. It may be stated that on a
2 Garrett, op. cit.. pp. 161-7* 
^ Ibid*. Table 27, p. 165*
five-point seals ranging frcaa approval to ctisapproml, the total weight 
eagpressing the degree of acceptance of the statement is 150# Th© state­
ment la dilatable sad certainly not v?idely accepted or re jected# A 
statement which ha® a distribution of responses such a® to render a 
total weight of lass than 150 would thus tend to b© rejects by the majority* 
Cantrarily, a shabeiasat with a computed weight of over 150 tends to be 
seeepfced by the isajority* The higher the weight, the greater Is the 
degree of acceptance or of validity#
3a determining the decree of validity of the criteria appraised by 
the jury* the writer computed the total weights as described earlier In 
this section* A criterion whose weight m s  150 or less m s  not considered 
valid* Six criteria thus were eliminated. They are listed below#
Criteria Eliminated by the dury
1* Should teacher quotas for each institution be determined by the state beard of education?
2* 3ho«ld a operate course In education for southern teachers be required of prospective elementary teachers?
3* Should a ralirfimaa of two-third® of the teaching in th© laboratory school be d a m  by th® supervising teachers?
4* Should Ilf© certificate® be lasued to those teachers 
vfoo have secured tenure?
5* Should the baccalaureate degree with a major in lower- elementary education lead to state certification in the lower grade® only?
6* Should the baccalaureate degree with a major in upper- 
elesaentary education lead to state certification in th© 
upper grades only?
A wei^it greater than 150 was ii&avproted a® indicative of validity* 
Tabulations show that 114 of the criteria were held valid# These were
Included in th© qaeiUcmiM ©hlch « a  directed X&tov to JAralci&m 
«keator»* (Sea Appendix X, page* 296-304*)
*r
Cog^parativte JDggre© o f V a lid ity  
1. C^Aegia UsM m a d
Th© ecg$&rBblv© degree of validity of the a m  lamdred fburtaw 
criteria held valid by th© Jury Is shorn in Table II* This table shows 
th© sane eights arid frequencies as given in TcKSa I, pan© bvjonfcy-alat, 
bilious the six standards whoa© total vjelghts ruled them Invalid*
It should be oboorvad that the last entry In column "one" sib&m 
a total ©eight grouping of 150-54* The JOequeney opposite that grouping 
Is tee* Reference to Table IT page© forty to forty-eight reveals that th© 
total ©edgjfet© of the t m  criteria oomsetituting the frequency of the grouping 
ax© in each ©as© greater than 150# Tha observation is made to indicate 
the validity of the criteria under the growing* since those standards, 
©bos© judffnasifc weights equalled 150 or lesa* ©ere hold invalid*
TABLE II
OCKPASmVE BICTSE OF 7ALXDXTX OF CRITFHX\ RELB 7ALXD
Total weight Frequency
230-34 &
225-29 14220*24 13215*19 10220-04 9
205-09 7200-04 9
195-99 9190-94 6
TABLE u  (continued)
m m m t m n  bsobse of valbsot of eaxmiA held m i ®
Total weight frequency
1*5-09 5xss-84 a




Qi&salatlsft of Quart ilea In the Ifreqaaii&ar 
Distribution of Jadgraant Weights
Befenenee to Table XI discloses that sidle one hundred fourteen 
criteria are hold valid, the degree of validity am indicated by judgment 
weights varies considerably with the different standard!»* In order to 
effect a grouping of staaidarde according to degree of validity* fable III, 
showing the total weight*, frequencies, and cumul&tlve £reqoemsie*, m *
&BLB III
CCKFAaAXm BEGHEE OF VALXDITX OF CEXTE8ZA HELD VALID
shdhiks cmmAftTE mmvmcxm
Total wstghfc Frequency frequency
230-34 B 114
225-29 14 106220-24 13 92
215-19 10 79
31
tabus z n  (eat&lmmi)
CQRPMuiTm m s  of m mrar a? cjhteku help vj&xb
3SK3WBI0 €DHB9UITEV5 WWSQŜ KSSMB
Tetil wflig* AWlMMtf
f 69205-09 t 60a s M i 9 0195-99 9 44190*94. 6 35U M 9 5 29MOeSk 2 24175-79 6 22
170*74 4 16165-69 2 1216&44 4 10195*59 6 6*99*56 -,i.SL 2 |
Total TH
Ail esl^to toem X$t to 3J$«5* nfcich to to*
toemt^fifkh p»r«88AiIet to the first qo&fblto* the mwrnd qnarfcito 
cscalato ef these Jsd^ent mi#&# ren^tog toe toenfc^fifto &nd
fiftieth persentXtos, totto tw© Moated as 1S8*5 «s«a 207*3 xwpeeti^Xy. 
âgggeat eights irsctodsd to the rsaige hetoeet* toe fiftieth m& toe 
asmB&y»*&i££ii peiwr^iles item toe totol W ^ l t o  the omt^iymf%fU\
percentile to 2^* therefore* ell wights esaott&gtog toe nastw 222 
eemetitoto the ffcarto W t i t o
filth to© f«^» &f toe qo&stitoe 4*tomtotd* qtmtile gr&uping© of
criteria ewe effected bgr reference to ttoto XV cm p&gee forty to forty-nine* 
5»eti g903£*togs todicato i«latlv« <$igre«e of mlidlty. atsndarde whoso 
Jodgrasnt eo&ghto ptoee them to toe fourth qvmrtllo poesea* to« M#iest
validity ***£ w e  f e p r M  a® axeellegfc guides* Those criteria tooa© Judg- 
s*c& weights placed them to the third, second, and first quarttles are 
3Wg«dNI msjwtivoly as good, and acceptable* The tor groups
of standards are listed below*
1* SheuM the teaston^edaca&lon institution have a program tor to® guidance of prospective teasers into suitable 
fields or tonto of teaming?
2* Should the state program of teacher education and eert&» flcatden be developed cooperatively by representatives 
toeoi toe state department of education, teaeher-edttcation institutions, sad public school systems?
!• Should a dose eezfetog relationship between the subject- matter departments sad the college ©f education exist?
4* S W a  eosmof to mete* art, sod health and physical toeatto designed to meet toe teaching needs ©f tary teachers be required?
5* Should superior methodology be reflected to the teacher** education institutions* s c m  classrooms?
6* Should professional education be a© organised andadministered as t© lead prospective elementary teachers 
to a genuine appreciation of the childas an integral part ©f society?
7* Should the total progrem of elementary-tea^er education lead students to a recognition of the Imperative need 
tor adaptation and for conttouous growth?
8* Should toe curriculum lead the student to forssalate a sound philosophy of life and education?
9. Should the curriculum ©quip prospective teachers with an imderatanding of toe pupils to be taught?
10* Should the curriculum develop an appreciation of such 
aesthetic Interests and activities as may be tound to literature, music, and other arts?
11* Should the curriculum develop an understanding of science 
to modem life?
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12* £&s*Xd the curriculum develop an understanding of the signiHcaiit current social, ©eonomie, end political problem*?
13* Should the curriculum be so organised and administered 
as to develop a thorough understanding of and sympathy fhr democracy and the mgm of democratic living?
14* Should ©aphasia be placed in the teacher-education pro- gram <m the development of shill in relationships with ether* ** th* eoasmirdty, the general public, and ■ associate* in the profession?
15* ffiioald opportunity be provided by the institution for 
students to spend m&m tin* in the Held to observe, study, end participate in school and CQBBRinlty activities?
14* Should the education of protective elementary teachers
indud© eaperieneea in planning end evaluating with others?
XT* Should professional courses be taught in dose relationship 
to the laboratory ached?
13* Should the curriculum provide the student opportunities
to observe and apply theories of teaching* and to evaluate their effectiveness?
IT* Should practice teaching be required for the baccalaureate degree in elementary education?
2D* Should the period of practice teaching bo of such duration as to insure familiarity with the activities* duties* and responsibilities of teaching?
21* Should student teaching include observation and participation?
22* Should practice teaching be done under the supervision of expert teachers?
23* Should certification regulations bo conducive to the pro-* fesdenal improvement of the teachers?
24* Should the institution maintain a placement bureau as a service agency for its graduates?
Superior Criteria
1. Should a guidance program be organised and administered so 
as to eliminate those students who do not have the proper 
aptitudes or abilities?
2* Should the institution administer a program that will insure selection of only those candidates who posses* personal equalities basic to good teaching or who show promise of 
achieving?
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©f th® stud&nt be made by
4* ^aould th® process ©f teacfeer selection contiira© itou^» out tli® period of prenwrviee training?
5* Should the te&ch®r»edue&ii©tt curricula be planned* a$fctiniaier©d< 
end evaluated cooperatively by th® faculty members of th® institution?
4» Should th® U M bigwohMillB® Institution meet state eertifl- cation regulation® if It Is to be retained as accredited?
7* S M d  th® tsi^6S®i^allfis institution be responsible for 
debersslnliig that part of the curricular pattern not atipala~ 
ted as minfagBa requirements for certification by the state department ©f education?
4» Should the Institution have a sympathetic working relation­ship with a small number of weXl~®quipped pti&Lle schools?
9* S M L d  content courses designed to met th® actual teaching needs of elementary teachers be included in the curriculum?
10* Should individual needs be seriously considered In the total program of teacher education?
11* Should the teacher^ducatiom institution assume responsibility for assisting its students to correct such deficiencies as weakness in spelling* arithmetic* handwriting* English* speech* and reading?
12* Should th® curriculum irapart knowledge pertinent to the specific teaching needs of th® elementary teacher?
13* Should the selection of faculty m&abers of tsaeher-educ&t ion institutions be baaed on sueeassftiX experience in public 
school systems* and os adequate academic and professional training?
14* Should the training of prospective elementary teacher® include insights and umderebastdtng of southern condition®?
15* Should experiences provided in the various fields of knowledge contribute primarily to an understanding of concepts* principles* end generalizations rather than to th® acquit sitlon of fhcts?
16* Should the curriculum Impart an understanding of the aim®* organisation* and omasnsilty relations of a modem elementary
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IT* Should the curriculum lead prospective teachers to under­stand principles and methods of teaching under variola situations ia tea elementary school?
18* Should tea M&dtolto develop an uneterstandlng of physical and mantel health activities and material®?
19* ^icmld tee curriculum load prospective elementary teachers to a recognition of tee need for self-^malysis?
S8* Should the curriculum provide for thorough teacher preparation for life outside tee classroom?
21* Should the eurrleul*sa lead to an tmderstandlng of the impor­
tance of t o  of the various ptoses of school service?
S2* Should the curriculum be conducive to developing teachers tee can deal site personal* school* and eoEasimity health 
problems?
23* Should tee institution be responsible for Inculcating pro* 
I t o t o L  ethics?
experiences relating to all significant ptoses of 
teacher education be provided?
25* Should a laboratory school sufficiently large to enablestudent teachers to do their practice in classes of average 
sis© to maintained?
2&* Should public sehoola, In addition to the laboratory school, to used for directed observation?
27* Should student teachers participate In the professionalmeetings of tto laboratory school staff and in the meetings 
of tee pareni-te&eher association?
28* Should the student teacher to encouraged to select materials of Instruction?
29. Should teachers1 certificates to issued only through a cen* tral state agency operating under the direction of the state board of education?
39* Should a certificate to renewed only upon evidence that the individual has kept abreast with modern school practices?
31# Should certification for teaching in the elementary grades to limited to these students who have followed a curriculum for eloraenfcâ y—teacher preparation?
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32* Should the certification of beginning teachers be don© only 
^»n Mt© reecaaraendiatloi* of institutions recognised by the state a© accredited?
33* Qaould work schedules for faculty members of the teacher- education Institution be m  arranged as to enable them to 
reader followMip service?
Good Criteria
!• Should admission to teacher education be planned and controlled to insure selection of worthy students?
2* Should recruiting of candidates for teacher education begin in high school?
3* 3&oold a fflinjgsgtt average of nC" in previous high school orcollege courses be required for admission to teacher education?
U* Should the teaehen-edueatlon institution retire a minimum average of *Cn for graduation?
5* Shcdd a program designed to select only those candidates who are physically fit be organised and administered by the teacher- education institution?
6* Should cussulativ© data covering the previous school record of the candidate be used as a basis for selective admission?
7* Should the process of teacher selection continue through the first few years of teaching?
&• Should education requirements be organised in large interrelated areas rather than in a series of special methods courses?
9* Should duplications of professional topics and activities be 
avoided?
10* Should the curriculum develop an understanding of educational 
tests and measurements and of the essential statistical means 
of evaluation?
11* Should the curriculum develop an understanding of the contribu­
tions of the various stages of civilization to society?
12* Should the curriculum develop a comprehensive acquaintance withthe cultural heritage of the vast body of established knowledge?
13* Should the curriculum lead to a thorough understanding of thepuxposee, the adndjaistration, and the organisation of the American school systems?
14* Should the carricalm he designed to develop versatility in the numerous broad fields of learning?
15* Should opportunity be afforded the prospective elementary 
teacher for partlclpat ion in ctirriculiam bnllding?
14* Should provision be made in the institutional program to train 
specialists in given phases of elementary school Inetmctlon saeh as art* nausic* and shop?
1?* ^Ksuld the grade plan of organisation rather than departmental!* s&tlen be used in the laboratory school?
l$m Should the services of the laboratory school be used frequently by public school officials?
If* Shodd the Institution exnreise complete administrative control 
of the laboratory school?
20* Should the needs and abilities of the individual studentteacher constitute a determining factor in the time spent In 
practice teaching?
21* Should the student teacher be encouraged to experiment and to 
nodH^- methods to reset local or iŝ dlvidual needs?
22* Should practice teaching be done at grade levels rather than In specific subjects divisions?
23m Should student teaching include practice in both the laboratory school and the public school?
24* Should the state board of education accredit institutions for 
preparing teachers?
2%  Should rainlmum requirements in academic fields and in pro*
fesstonal education be defined in state certification regulations?
26* Should certification of entrants into the profession be 
probationary?
27m Should local school districts be authorised and encouraged to exceed mtnlBBat state certification regulations?
23* Should graduation from a toachor*eduoation institution be recognised by the state department of education a® a pro** requisite to eertlfication?
29* Should the institution in cooperation with state and local school authorities assume reaponslbility in guiding ii>*service teachers 
daring their period of probation?
3®
Acceptable Criteria
3U Should admission to teacher education be guided by teacher demand?
2« Should proficiency 1» those subjects related directly to the dassentaiy curricalm be given consideration in the miter of entrance requirements?
3* Should differentiation In course requirements be made for 
students preparing to teach in rural schools?
4* Should differentiation other than that in practice teaching in the professional requirements of lower- and upper-elemen­
tary majors be alight?
5* Should a course designed to met the actual teaching needs of elementary teachers in library school service be required?
6m Should major emphasis be given to general content courses 
during the first two years of the preparatory period and to specialized content and the professional elements during the later toots?
7* Should the student in elementary^teacher education develop greater competence in one field of Interest through elective courses?
®« Should the major part, probably five-sixths, of the four-year eurricuiuBL be prescribed?
9* ^*©uXd progression in & prescribed sequence of courses be considered essential?
10* Should sequential pre-requisitoa to practice toadying be severed to carefully?
11* Stolid the laboratory school be used for controlled experimenta­tion?
12m Should such specialised branches as music, art, and physical education be taught in the laboratory school by specialists 
under the direction and with the cooperation of the regular supervising teachers?
13* Should a,~vdnlmm of 45 clock hours of student teaching exclusive of observation and participation, be required?
14* Should a minimum of 90 clock hours of student teaching, including observation and participation, be required?
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15* ^ould practice teaming be done under condition® typical of those meter «hich the prospective teacher la likely to get her first teaching experience?
16* Should practice teaching be done in a situation in which 
nearly ideal conditions exist?
17* Should candidates for practice teaching be required to pass a comprehensive ecxamln&tlon In content generally taught by 
elementary teachers?
IS* Should a artniwsaa of ene»third of the teaching in the laboratory school be done by the supervising teachers?
19* Should a retnimaa of c&e"telf of the teaching In the laboratory acted be done by the supervising teachers?
20* Should the curricular pattern leading to teacher certification be determined by the state board of education?
21* Should the state through its board of education formulate 
standards for teacher education?
22* Should a baccalaureate degree In elementary education lead to a single certificate for teaching in the elementary school?
23« Should successful apprentice teaching after graduation constitute a prerequisite to certification?
24* Should the state program of teacher preparation meet such ndniaatMa requireraents for training and certification as may be rceonscte by the Southern Association of Colleges and 
Secondary Schools?
25* Should the state department of education maintain a placement bureau as a service agency to teachers?
26* Should the state teachers* association maintain a placement bureau as a service agency to teachers?
27* Should apprentice teaching after graduation be administered
and supervised trader the Joint control of the teaeher-edueation Institution and the employing school system?
23* Should the teoeher-edncatlon institution assume definite responsibility for in-service follow-up?
TABLE XV
VALIDITY OF CRITERIA 
Key
C - criteria 
0 » objectionable 
Q a of questionable value 
H - moderately helpful with some 
restrictions 
V - very helpful as a safe guide
E * excellent as a guiding principle 
1 * number cheeking
2.= per cent cheeking 
3 - sigma value 
A * sigma value from ~3 
WT - sigma weight
X i 0 Q M V E X
c 1 2 3 A 1 2 3 A 1 2 3 A l 2 3 A 1 2 3 A VS
1 A 3 2*28 5.23 3 3 1.70 A.70 13 12 149 44? 32 29, 4.9 3*47 58 _.̂2 - -0.75 2,25 199,
2 7 6 1.99 18 1*06 A,06 43, ?9; 0.17 3,17 ,2? 2 3 -0.67 2*33 15 14 -1.59 1*41 160
3 33 1*10 A.10 39 36 -.02 2*98 a -.80 2*20 7 6 -1.35 1.65 6 6 -1.99 1*01 120
4 2 2.4A 5*44 2 2 1.39 4*89 11 10 1..36 4*36 22 20 .72 4*72 74 66 - *19 2 '81 222
5 2 /n 2*44 5*44 A A 1.77 4.77 2? 22 *?7 3*?7 22 20 .28 3.28 57 51 - .78 f, 197
6 1 1 2.70 5*70 13 12 1.54 4*54 2A 22 *72 3*72 2? 27 - .02 2*98 42 -1.00 2.00 189
7 2 2 5 ,44 8 8 1,59 4.59 19 18 ,39 3:39 28 26 .03 2*97 50 46 - *86 2.1A 190
S 0 0 2.70 5.70 3 3 2*07 5.07 16 ,1*29 4*29 40 36 - .37 2*65 51 46 - .86 2,14 198
9 1 1 2*70 5*70 2 2 2.07 5*07 10 ,9 1.A7 A.A7 32 .64 3.64 63 58 - *69 2.31 212
10 6 6 1*99 A *99 18 16 1,11 ..4*11 34 ?1 *31 3*31 ?0 - *A8 2*52 19 17 -1*49 1.51 16A
TABLE IV (continued)
VALIDITI OF CRITERIA
X 0 Q U V E X
c 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 TO
u 0 0 2.70 5.70 0 0 ?t18 3.18 5 5 1.82 4,82 }i ,32 .86 3.?6 70 63 - .60 2.40 220
12 0 0 2.70 5.70 0 0 2,18 5*18 4 4 1.8? 4i9? 2? 26 1.01 4.01 76 70 * *46 ( ,3*34 223 .
V 1 1 2.70 5.70 4 4 1,?1 4.91 32 30 .89 3.8? £ 33 - 0 ? 2.61 35 J2 -1*12 1,88 190 .
H 0 0 2.70 5.70 1 l 2.18 5.18 1 1 1.96 4.96 19 36 .8? 3.89 67 62 .2,.??. 222
xf ? 2 .2.44 _ 5.44 3 3 1,82 4.82 26 24 1.00 4.00 yi 35 .09 3,09 38 -1*04 If 96 -122
f̂ \ r° 0 2.70 5.70 0 0 ,248 5.48 0 0 1*9$. .4,96 . 13 17 4#J2 4.32 ?5 30.. 2.70 229^
\*7 2.70 5.70 4 4 1.91 4»?1 11 10 1.30 ,4.30 21 19 .70 3.70 66 - *56 2*44-r 210
v&B BS$0 0 2.70 5.70 l l 2.18 5.18 8 8 1.74 4.74 22 21 .88 3.88 75 70 - *50 2.50 220
1? 0 0 2.70 5.70 2 2 2.18 548 10 10 1.51 4*51, 3? 31 ,62 3.62 59 ?7 — *69 2.31 213
20 0 0 2.70 5.70 0 0 2.18 5.18 0 0 1.96 4.96 11 10 1.5? 4.53 ?5 9° - *19 2.81 232
21 0 0 2.70 5.70 3 3 2.07 5.0? ,4 1.85 4.65 17 16 1.06 4.06 79 77 2.62 222
& 10 10 1.76 4.76 18 .89 3.89 , 36 34 , 43 343 20 1? - .58 2.43 21 19 —1*43 1.57 159
2} 3 ,3 2.28 ,5.23 10 10 1.43 4.43 , 14 43 .87 3.87 41 39 ,12 3.12 ,33 ?? —1*06 1.94 186
24 2 jC 5*44 12 11 1.48 4.48 23 21 .74 3*74 ,27 25 - .09 2.81 4? 41 - *95 1.05 174




X 0 Q M V t X
c 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 w?
26 0 0 2.70 5.70 2 2 2,18 5.18 6 6 1.67 4,67 18 \ 1 -..4.99 2*99 8? 95, 2.58 222
27 1 1 2.70 5.70 2 2 2,07 8 7 1*52 4f52 1? 17 .91 80 72 -  ,45 218
28 0 0 2.70 5.70 2 2 2.18 5.18 8 7 1.63 4.63 26 24 .83 J *V 74 67 - .  *54 2.46 2 1 $
29 0 0 2.70 5.70 0 0 2.18 5.18 3 1.96 4*96, 23 21 1.16 4.16 32 76 - a s 2.62 227
} 0 0 0 2.70 5.70 1 1 2,18 5*18 } 2 l f ?6 4,96 13 12 1*31 4*?l 94 84 ~ .29 2 .7 1 , 229
24 1 1 2.70 5.70 0 0 2,18 5.18 5 5 1-77 4*77 2? 27 ,90 90 74 67 2.46 221
}2 ,5 5 2.10 5,10 10 ,9 1.33 4*33 15 14 ,81 3.81 26 32 *15 ^ 1 5 45 40 -  .97 2.03 184
} } 1 ■ 1 2.70 5.70 6 5 1*85 4**5, 12 11 1.22 4*22 28 25 •55 3*55 63 53 -1.53 1.47 198
X 0 0 2.70 5.70 3, 3 2.07 5.07 ,15 12 1*38 4.38 22 31 • 53 5.53 57 54 -  .73 2.27 210
V 22 21 1.37 4*37 43 4 i -■22 2.78 24 23 -*64 2.36 8 8 -1 .24 1.76 7 7 .1 .9 2 1,08 124
. 4 A 2.16 5.16 l l 10 1,36 4-36 37 33, *50 2*5<> 36__ 24 -  *43 2.57 18 17 -10 .9 1.51 171
y i A A 2.16 5.16 3 3 1.60 A* 60 26 n *92 3f9* 28 25 rl? 3*1? 59 45 -  .88 2.12 190
^8 0 0 2.70 5,70 1 l 2.18 5*18 1 1 1*96 4 .9 6 . 8 7 .50 3,50 97 91 -  .18 2.82 233
39 1 1 2*70 5.70 3 3 1*98 4*98 8 7 1*45 4*45 28 26 *73 3*73 67 63 -  ,60 2.40 212
49. 0 0 2*70 5,70 0 0 2.18 ?.18 1 1 1*96 4*96 11 10 1.50 4,50 95 _J9 Iz-jtM... a,sa ■ 232 <
TABUS IT (oootinu«d)
VALIDITI OF CRITERIA
- i 0 ____ <1............ li V t X
c X 2 3 4 X 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 X 2 3 4 1 2 3 1 WT
41 0 0 2*70 5*70 0 0 2 4 *. 5.18 0 0 i,?6 4.96 13 12 147 4 4 7 97 88 - .23 . 2.77 231_
42 0 0 2*70 --5*70 6 s M l 4.91 20 18 i.u 4 ^ 4 7 , 42 *06 3*,& 35 -1.06 .1,91. 197
43, 0 0 2.70 5.70 0 0 2.18 5?x$ } 3 1,96 4-96 17 15 4^9 91 32 „-..,3.2 . 2.68 229
,44 0 0 2*70 5*70 X 1 2.18 5*X8 5 5 1.77 ,4*7? 31 28 .88 3*88 74 66 - .55 2.15 216
45 0 0 2*70 5*70 X X 2.18 5*18 0 0 4.96 8 7 1*61 4*61 102 92 — ,16 2.81 233
46 0 0 2*70 5*70 4 4 1*98 4*98 22 20 1.12 1.12 3® 35 *22 3 * 22 | . 11 -.•95 2.05 -20JL.
17 0 0 2*70 5*70 0 0 2.18 5.18 0 0 1.96 4.96 34 28 1.07 4*07 30 72 - 47 2.53 225
,48 0 0 2*70 5*70 0 0 2.18 5*18 0 0 1,9$ 4,_96, 28 25 1.13 4 ^ 3 32 75 — .12 2.58 226
49 0 0 2*70 5*70 0 0 2.18 548 4 , 4 « 1.89 4.89 „ 31 28 •97 3.97 76 68 -••5 3 2.17 223 ,
50 0 0 2.70 5*70 X 1 2.18 5.16 0 0 1.96 4.26 26 23 1.14 4.16 84 76 - .11 2.59 228
51 X X 2*70 5*70 2 2 2,07 5*07 M W W 5 4.35 45 42 *35 3*35 44 12 -...•93. 2.07 206
52 0 0 2*70 0 0 2.18 5*18 7 6 1.77 4.77 32 29 *87 3*87 72 65 - .57 2.13 220
0 0 2*70 5.70 3 3 2,07 5.07 9 ,8 1.50 4*50 33 30 - *67 3*67 65, 59 - .66 2,11 211
34 X X 2*70 5.70 2 ? 2.07 5*07 X4 13 1.12 4-42 44 41 *39 . 3*39 59 43, - .91 2.09 207
55 0 0 2.70 5.70 X 1 2.18 5*18 17, 16 1.J6 4*36 36 3311 , .44 3*44 53 50 — .SO 2.20 1 209
TABUS VI (continued)
VALIDITI OB CRITERIA
x 0 t H V £ X
c 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 tttMlIT
,s* 0 0 2*70 5.70 1 1 , 2.18 548 6 6 1.72 4t72 36 3? .76 3*% 66 60 - .61 2*29 . 218
57 0 0 2.70 5.70 2 2 2.18 5.18 26 24 1.11 4.11 33 31 *22 3.22 46 ,4? - .91 .2*09.. 203
J* 1 1 2*70 5.70 0 0 2.18 5.18 1 1 1*96 4.?6 10 9 1.50 4,50 97 39 * *21 2.79 232-.
5? 0 0 2.70 . 5,70 0 0 2.18 }. 18 .... 4. __4 1*3? 4.89 21 19 1.14 4*14 ■ W,, 77 _-_*J9_ 2.61 225
-.60 0 0 2.70 5.70 1 1 ĵ »13 5.18 8 7 1.67 4.67 28 26 *84 -.3,84 73 66 ,5.5 2.45 220
61 0 0 2*70 5.70 1 1 2.18 J.18 15 12 1.48 4*4$. 26 24 •69 67 6? - .60 2.40 215
62 0 0 2,70 5.70 0 0 2.18 5,18 5 5 1.82 4*82 23 21 1.05 4,05 83 74 ~. * 44 2.56 224
6? 0 0 2.70 5.70 0 0 2.18 J.18 3 3 1.96 -4*96 25 23 1.11 ; 4*11 82 74 * *44 2.56 226
64 0 0 2.70 5.70 4 4 1,98 ,4i98 14 13 1.28 4*28 35 32 .46 .3*46 55 51 - *78 2.22 207
65 2 2 £*44 5*44 7 6 1.67 4*67 25 21 .92 3.92 55 ?2 *15 5 *13 42 ?? - .98 2.02 191
66 10 , 9 1.81 4.81 28 25 ,82 3.82 22 20 *15 3*15 29 26 -*45 2*55 21 20 —1*40 1.60 159
67 4, ~JL 2*16 J5.16 13 12 1.31 4.31 40 36 r—*43 3*43 53 30 -*.45 2.55 20 18 -1.46 1.54 169
68, 1 1 2.70 5.70 u 13 1.51 4*51 26 23 •64 3*64 37 54 -.16 2.84 JO 27 -1*27 1*77 184
4? 0 0 2.70 5.70 3 ? 2.07 5*07, 16 15 1.29 4*29 ,52 29 *47 5*47 $ 53 - .75 2.25 208




1 0 J L _ M \r I I
c 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 fT
71 0 0 2*70 5.70 0 0 2.18 5.18 0 0 1*94 4.96 21 49 1,29 4.29 3° 81 - *13. 2.67 229 -
72 3 3 2*28 5.23 17 16 1.27 4.27 *5 2,} .52 3*5? 29 27 _̂ *14 ̂ 2,86 35 31 —1.14 1»S6 179
73 1 2.70 5.70 2 £ 2.07 5.07 9 8 1.18 4.13 27 „35, .74 . 3.74 68 , 64 - 2.42 210
74 5 5 2.10 5.10 17 16 1.21 4.21 26 24 ,*43 3*4? 34 31 -.27 .  2*73- 27 24 -ir30 1.70 172
75 1 1 2.70 5.70 7 7 1.74 4.74 10 9 1.16 4.16 28 26 *54 _3s54.. 60 57 - .69 . 2*31 . 204
76 0 0 2.70 .5 *70 _ 1 1 2.18 5.13 16 i? 1.39 4r39 30 28 -*54 2 ,<̂6 62 56 - .71 _ 2-29 , 201
77 4 4 2.1)6 5.16 8 7 1.45 4<r45 13 12 *96 3*96 16 15 -■*.51 3.51 67 62 - .60 2.40 195
78 0 0 2.70 ?.70 0 0 2.18 5.18 2 2 1.96 4.96 9 8 1*53 ...4,53 98 90 - .19 2.81 233
7? 0 0 2.70 5.70 0 0 2.18 5.18 2 2 1.96 4.96 ,13 12 1.40 4.40 94 86 -  .26 2.74 230
80 16 17 M9 4*49 17 18 & 3*65 i? *44 3*44 14 15 -.19 2.31 34 35 -1.06
.  rb...n
1.94 168
81 9 9 1.81 4.81 3 8 1.13 4.13 12 12 .74 3.74 20 20 .28 3.28 50 51 - .76 2**4 178
82, 3 \.--- si__ 2.28 5.28 ? } 1.70 4.70 17 16 1.11 4.11 ,?2 29 ,*36 ..3*36 ?4 49 - *81 2.19 197
$3 1 1 2.70 5.70 0 0 2.18 5.18 5 5 1.91 4*91 19 18 1.0̂ 4.06 W 76 - .41 2.59 225
H 7 7 1.92 4.92 16 15 1.08 4.08 16 ,15 .54 3*?4 5? 23 •03 3.03 42 , 40 - .97 2*03 175
12 1.67 4.6? »?4 31 .62 3.62 20 19 .06 2*94, 24 22 -.62 2.38 17 16 -1.52 -1*48 151
y*
TABUS IV (continued) 
VALIDITY of c b o t b i a
1 0 Q 18 V t X
c 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 m
86 10 10 1*76 4.76 24 23 .84 3t»1 31 30 .06 3.06 23 22 “ .66 2,3.4 „ 17 45 -l.J6_ 1*44 154
87 0 0 2.70 __5*70_ 2 2 2,18 J.18 3 M 8 1.32 11 10 _ _4̂ Q _.- li­ ,85 -ju3a_ ..822..
88 0 0 2,70 5.70 0 0 2.18 Mi* 8 lt&7 4*67 _ 36 36 .62 ^I*62_ ft* ,52 _r_ .i75_̂ . 4.25..—215_
*9 0 0 2,70 5,70 1 1 2,18 10 9, 1,5? 4*W. 27 . .24. .80 3,80. V 66 - #55 2,45 21S
90 0 0 2,70 _JL*7Q̂ 7 7 l f79 4.79 13 12 1,14 4«14 27 25 •49 3*49 60 ft? * .69 2.J1 ,204. „
91 47 19 1,43 4*43 18 20 .56 3*56 12 14 ,40 3*10 15 17 “ .29 2.71 27 30 “1.16 1*84 156
92 10 11 1.71 4.71 27 30 .67 3t67 20 22 1O5 3*05 10 11 -.48 2,52 . __ 26 -1.2$. 1,75 158
» 21 24 1,30 .. 4.30 34 38 .18 3*18, 18 20 ,-•59 2.41 ? 6 -1,04 1.96 11 12 -1#67 1,33... 132
94 1 1 2.70 5.70 6 5 1.85 4.85 14 i? 1.17 447 27 ...24 .51 . .3 *31 6 * 57 - ,69 2,31 206
95 1 1 2.70 5.70 7 6 1.69 4*79 H, 13 1.12 1.12 33 30 ,40, . 3 *40 50 * *80 202
96 3 3 2,28 5.28 6 6 1,57 4,57 8 . 8 1,13 4?13 22 21 .60 3.60 66 62 * .61 2,39 200
97 1 l 2,70 5.70 6 6 1,79 4*79 14 13 1.12 4.12 IQ 23 *42 3.42 56 52 - ,77 2*33 203
98 1 4 2,70 5.70 4 4 1*91 4*94 8 3 1.35 4*35 12 11 ,90 3,90 80 ; 76 - .48 2.52 2\b
99 10 9 1.81 4*81 20 ,90 3.90 20 13 .31 3*,31 28 “,̂ 6 ^-^.74 ,. 26 25 “1,27 1.73 164
100 3 4 2.16 5.16 14 15 1**3 4**3, ,17 19 •53 3*58 26 29 ,07 3,07 31 .53 -1.10 1,90 180
table zv (continued)
VALIDITI OF CRITERIA
X 0 ..... .A. II 7 1 t
c 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 m
101 2 2 ^44 5.44 7 7 ■4.63 14 45 4.H .4,11 ,32 ?Q •2? 3,29 50 4§ * ,86 .JLtA4_ 1%
192 0 0 2.70 5.70 0 0 2.18 5.13 4 1 1,94 4*96 25 25 1.16 4.16 01 76 -  .41 227
103 0 0 2.70 5.70 2 2 2.13 5.18 8 7 1.63 .A.4l_ ,33 3P •74, 3.74 46 61 - .£2 2*37 216
104 .2,? 21 1.37 _ .4,37 24 22 ,48 3*4» 17 16 -.02 2.98 21 18 -.47 .2.53 24 23 -1.32 l«&<tn U1
105 4 4 2.16 5.16 22 21 1,10 1.10 17 16 .. .44 2*44 24 , 23 -.06 2,94. 39 -1.04 1,96 176
106 18 l? 1*43 _4-4L 30 *44 3.41 15 16 -.20 2.80 15 ,14 -.62 2.38 20 20 1.40 1.60 146
107 16 16 1.52 4*£2 30 30 ,51 3.51 18 18 -.13 2.37 15 15 -.57 2.43 21 21 -1.37 1.63 149
108 4 4 .16 5,16 6 6 M 9 .4-4? , 9 9 1.06 4.06 28 27 .43 . 3,43 55 54 - .70 2.30 195
10? 0 0 2.70 -5,70 1 1 2.18 5.13 7 6 1.72 4.72 . 23_, 31 •79 3.79 67 62 - .61 2.39 21S
lip 2 2 *̂44- 5*44 6 6 1,67 4.67 11 11 1,11 4.11 28 27 .46 2,46 57 54 - .70 *.30 200
111 1 1 2.70 5.70 2 2 2.07 5.07 , 4 4 1.65 4.65 29 , 3° .81 3.81 61 63 - .60 *.40 217
112 1 1 2.70 5,70 1$ 17 l*?9 4.39 30 2? .44 4.44 30 28 —«*3 2.72 28 25 -1.27 1.73 179
113 6 8 1*?9_ 4*99 16 15. 1,13 _4ii3_ 16 15 •57 ?.?7, 27 26 -.03 2.97 40 38 -1.00 2.00 177
114 0 0 2.70 5.70 0 9 2.18 5.13 3 3 1.96 29, 28 1.02 4.02 71 6? - .51 *,49 224




X 0 Q 7 E
'intui.twanai
X
c 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1
1 '■ 1
2 3 4 1 2 3 4 wt
116 8 9 1.81 4.81 17 18 3*93 28 f24 3.24 23 2J .46 ... .2*54. 18 20 <**1.40 1.60 160
117 2 e*jC 2*44 5.44 8 7 1,6J .4.63 23 21 .88 3.88 34 31 -,12 2.88 44 39 - .98 z m 188
118 2 2 . 2*44 5-44 6 6 1.67 4.67 H 43 1.07, 4f07 36 34, .0? 3.05 4? 45 - .88 2.12 193 ,
| W 4 ..A., 2*16 5.16 M, 12 1.31 4* 31 11 10 .61 n3^1- 31 29 .24 .3*24. 48 45 - .88 2.12 186
j 120 0 0 2.70 J.70 8 8 1.74 4*74 5 , 3 1.26 IlA&36... 26 M .69 3.69 67 63 - .60 2*40 208
A flve-potot scale described in the intredu€t0S*sr chapter m  used 
by t o w  « t e t o  to© cooperated In applying toe valid criteria to 
Leul*tona*s program of elensantaî teachesr preparation# The responses are 
tabulated to Table XX on pages atofejp-elx to seventywthre©* Total Ĵudgment 
«eltoto ItoMlf* ef toe extent of application of the standards were 
eengatod to eesertei©© with a procedure recoiomended bgr Garrett*^ A d@~ 
sorl^im of the preeedxsre ©as given earlier to this chapter*
The 114 v«Hd criteria tabulated to Table IX are listed to the order 
given to toe questionnaire relating to the application of the criteria,
{See Appendix X, page 296.)
toe relative .Judgment weights of the 1X4 criteria submitted to 
educators tor application to Louisiana*® program of elementar^M^eacher 
education are sheen to Table V,
TABLS 7
3ANOE OF SXQfA OTCGSTS SBOTOlG AFH^ATICH OF CEITSKIA




210-04 3205-09 3200-04 9
195-99 O190-94 3
105-89 3180-84 5175-79 ' 2170-74 8
4 Garrett* ©£• ctt,« pp* 16&*6#
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TABLE V (continued)
RAN® OF SXO&A EIGHTS SHCSOHS APPLICATION OF CRITERIA. 





135-39 1130-34 2125-29 6120-24 6
115-19 3110-14 3105-09 2100-04 2
Total 114
It will be observed that the total weights were grouped in intervals
of five ranging from 100 through 224* The following explanation will
facilitate an interpretation of Table Judgment weights are listed In 
the left column beginning with the grouping* n220-24•" In the right column 
appears the number of the criteria receiving the judgment weights indicated 
la each grouping* Thus one standard received a judgment %*elght of 224. 
Therefore, the number "one" appears opposite the first grouping* Two 
standards received judgment weights of 21&* Since 216 lies in the grouping, 
"215-19,” the msnber "two” constitutes the frequency opposite that grouping* 
It should be pointed out that the frequency of the "150*54” group­
ing is eight, and that reference to Table IX, page sixty-six, discloses
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that of the criteria tm that grouping received judgment weights
g w * W  Haai 1$0» The explanation it made to aubcfcanfclate the division 
diieh is mad* later to which standards are being applied to 
Louisiana »s program ©f elementary-teacher preparation*
Standards whose judgment weights equal 150 or less cannot be eonsir- 
dered mm being observed in the program of elementaiywteacher preparation 
in Louisiana* The Privation of this divisional point was explained 
earlier in this chapter* Those criteria whose jud&nent weights equal 150 
or less are listed below*
Criteria hot Observed in Louisiana's Program of 
IXementarj^Teacher Preparation
1* Is adstssion to teacher education planned and controlled to insure adsetlcn of worthy students?
2* Is admission to teacher education guided by teacher demand?
3* Is a guidance paTogrem organised and administered to eliminatethose students who do not have the proper aptitudes or abilities?
4* Is recruiting of candidates for teacher education begun in high school?
5* Is a rainlcaaa average of “C* in previous high school or college m a m s  repaired for admission to teacher education?
6* Is a program designed to select only those candidates who are 
physically fit organised and administered by the teacher* education institution?
7* Does the institution administer a program that will insure 
selection of only those candidates who posses® personal qualities basic to good teaching or who show promise of achieving them?
&* Is proficiency in those subjects related directly to the 
©Xementaxy eurrlculxmi given considerat ion in the matter of 
entrance requirements?
?* Bees the teashsnMSdusa&iest institu&ion have a progress. for the guidance «f prospective te&chora into suitable fields or l w l a  of teaching?
10* Ax* cuaaalativ® data covering th® previous school record of the candidate used as a basis far selective admission?
XX# Does the process of teacher selection continue throughout the period of pre-service training?
12# Been the process of teacher selection continue through the first fear years of teaching?
13* Doe* a dose working relationship exist between the subject-* awt&er departments end the college of education?
14* Xa differentiation im course requirements made for students 
preparing to tc&cfe in noxl schools?
15# Are individual needs seriously considered in the total pro­gram of teacher education?
16* Does the teaefcer-edueafcion institution assume responsibility 
far assisting its students to correct such deficiencies as weakness in spelling, arithmetic, handwriting, English, speech, mad reading?
17* Bess the training of prospective elementary teachers include insights and understanding of southern conditions?
H U  Does the curriculum develop an understanding of the contribu­tions of the various stages of civilisation to society?
15* Does the curriculum provide for thorough teacher preparation
for life outside the classroom?
20* Is the curriculum designed to develop versatility in the 
numerous broad fields of learning?
21. is opportunity provided by the institution for students to 
spend some time In the field to observe, study, and parti­cipate in school and cocaminity activities?
22* Is opportunity afforded the prospective elementary teacher for participation in curriculum building?
23* Are public schools, in addition to the laboratory school, used for directed observation©?
24* Bo the needs and abilities of the individual student teacher 
constitute a determining factor in the time spent in practice 
teaching?
33
Aasfc oa&li&ates tor pMOttoe te&ohtog repaired to fiaas a eoBsprelsensî fle ex&raimtlon to «qiM .  gemmL3^ tadtghh %  
sie^ntary toatftaMMrf
$&* toes stofcsnt teaohtog praeiie© &  both the tohom**t®(y school and ths pablic school?
2? *  I s  eertSJtos&lon o f  entrants into the profession probatim^tr^?
£ & * I s  a  c e r iif i je a t e  ren ew ed  o n ly  **jxm  e v id e n c e  that th e  to d ± ir id « a l s&re&st ̂ Jith laostern a&mSL prsse&toes?
2SU Aa» lookl sehool districts authorised and eneonrageft to samsA 
atejgeaa state certification reg*&&ttona?
Does i s s ^ i .  e$$re$&toe bessbtog after gredoa&ton oDnsitute 
& p re re q u is ite  to © ertlfio & tlcai?
51* leas the «tato te&chors * association faatofc&to a placement 
Im s  as a  serv ice  to  teaetors?
32* Xs apprentice teaching attar gracfafcstton. &t&stoiater©& arsd sHpsp* vised tasdsr the joint control of the- teachor-̂ eduGstion tost ito* 
bton th e  eî C Q tog &ehoc& ey& te^
33* toes the Isstitiatlsay in cooperation «&tt* state and local 
as& horities.j, assume re s p o n s ib ility  in  g lid in g  to * 
daring their period of ptobatior̂ ?
3km toe* the t»sa«hef**edaca£ton institution atamme rJeftoltefar to~ser*ice tolleiMJpf




Xbe eeopas&btoe degree of ajpliestion of the criteria
is sfeero foetow to Table TO* this table Shows the ssase wights 
and ireqseactoe as given to Table t s&nas the thlrt^*flve standards i&io&e 
total wi^to todtosbed that they are not being efcwwrred to toutoiam** 
pragraa of wotfe t o .
Xfc should bi cfetw tbat tb» last eribry in oolum *ow>w shews s 
total weight gmp&og tf 160-64* The frequency opposite that grow ping is 
••sm* Reference to Table 2It page* sixty-six to aewenty-three» dlselesee 
eight etasteid* la tlat {reaping* However, sesen of those eight a rit oris 
hsss total Jodgssnt wi^ts eor seeding 166* The efoseneti e® Is sade to 
indicate tht application of the standsrda, sines those or iter is whose total 
Jndgneat weights equalled 160 or less wars eonsidsred as sot being observed*
TABLE VX
& s m  o r  sxcaa irights of criteria m ssnm n
Signs weight Frequeassy
220-224 1*16-216 8110411 8205-209 8266-204 9
100400 0160*164 5186-189 5
180-184 5ITS—ITS 2ITO-1T4 6166-269 5
260*104 11156—189 IT160-184 T
T9
*♦ Calsalatlcn of Quart ties in the rrsqusnoy Distrlbafelsa of
Judgment Weights
Reference to Table VI diselssos that while seventy-nine srltsria 
are observed la Lewis lane’s program of elementary-teacher preparation,
the of application as indicated by Judgment weights varies consider­
ably with the different standards* &  order to effect a grouping of ^andards 
according to degree of application, fable VXX, Boeing the total weights, 
frequencies, and oursalativ® frequencies m s  constructed*
tabus 7ii



















150-154 J l 7
Total 17
Ml Jedjgaent weights ranging freas 151 to 158*25, which is the 
twenty-fifth percentile, are in the first quart lie* The second qu&rtil© 
consists of these Judgment weights ranging between the tosnty-fifth and 
the fiftieth percentiles, which were computed as 158*25 and 168*5 
respectively* •Judgment weights included in the range between the fiftieth 
and seweniy»£lffch percentiles fem the third quart lie* the serventy-fifth 
percentile was eenpo&ed as 191#58* All weights exceeding 191*58 are, there­
fore, in the fourth quart He*
Jfesr geeagm et ex&tecto m m  I M e d  baton*
1, I&*m
mmm&a e£ **€» tor
Z* Si tbs M n l ^ d
reqatoa a Sttotom
5* &  the gaafcd* plan ©£ 4tt̂ an&5&&i*3n
4* to
than
tor the baeeatoureate tlegree in
5* Is a Pttotoai ef
m m
£* to « mtotoa* §f Including
include obi^rimtton7*
#* la prjatefctce teaching <tose tttKS&r the
Igr the
if the teaching to the 
teawshera?
dna* at towto rather thee to
5?
13* Aro teachers* certificates Issued only through a central state agency operating under the direction of the state beard of education?
14* - X» the curricular pattern leading to teacher certification determined by the state beard of education?
15* Sees the state through its beard of education formulate standards for teacher education?
16* Is graduation fro© a teacher^eduoation institution recognised 
by the state department of education as a prerequisite to 
certification?
!?• Is the certification of beginning teachers done only upon the reeoBssendailon of institutions recognized by the state as 
accredited?
li« fteee the state program of teacher preparation meet such atnisfftgffl requirements for training and certification as sure recommended by the Southern Association of Colleges 
and Secondary Schools?
19. Bees the teacher-education institution maintain a placement bureau as a service agency for its graduates?
Criteria Whose Degree of Application is Superior
1* Does tbs teaeher̂ -edueation Institution assume the responsi— bility for detemining that part of the curricular pattern not stipulated as minimum requirements for certification by the state department of education?
2« Are courses In nrosle, art, and health and physical education designed to meet the teaching needs of elementary teachers 
required?
3* Is the major emphasis given to general content courses during the first two years of preparatory period and to specialized content and the professional elements during the later years?
4* Does the curriculum develop an understanding of physical and 
mental health activities and materials?
5« Does the education of prospective elementary teachers include experiences in planning and evaluating with others?
6* Is provision made in the institutional program to train specialists in given phases of elementary school instruc­tion such as art, music, and shop?
7» Is the major part, probably five-sixths, of the four-year curriculum proscribed?
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A* Sa ESQpPBMtftMa in i ^ a m  of courses oonaidoswdOftiloniybsISr'
SU At® s&qaosfci&X prerequisites to pr&otiso to&efetog odhowt 
to q&o®o2$$
10* Id a laboratory sohoal asifflctontlor l&»g© to eotole student teachers to a© their practice to ctootos of «*mg» alas© sstotolaed?
XX. Ai® s&eto&atossgl ooorseo taa^bt in ctoso relationship to 
toe lstomtory stiMlf
12- Does the eorricutoa provide the student ©î portianltloo to 
ftoweo® sasd apply theories of too&htog* and to osotosto their offfeetlwiefflO?
15* Aro msefrk s p e dsllssd branches as i&ssd©* art, and physdoal 
odaoatdo© toggbt in tho laboratory ssehodL by apooialists 
setor the direction and olto the cooperation of toe re$o~
Xar sspervistog thsadM
XJU Boos the institution m m & & m  ©oaaptoto adfednistrotivo con- taws af toe tOoeBtaiv
IS* t» toe period of practice to$£hto§ of soto ttoo&toe mm to toaaco tosHi,torlty oito too actiirltios, ds&ios, sod rospc*** d M H H # 9  of toadying?
Is practice teaching provided s&d&r conditions ifshioh ore 
rwmt^y ~fd5w*3,̂
17. Bo otode£& tostft&re participate la the professional meet&^s of the laboratory echoed. staff sed to too meetij^s of the 
pares^-tosoher asaactotlocr?
H U  to toe sto&Kifc oncemrag^ to select jastortoXa of tostractlcas*?
19. to toe student teacher oneo^os^d to ea^ertoont sod to saodiiy 
saetoods to Boat local or todî idtial needs?
20. to a frto1o«p> of ©ne*4salf of too teaching to the totorator^ 
school <teme W  the super*!*!®© toMuotonarâ
21* Boos the state d»paarfcfs®dfc of education imtototo at e M  as a service ê essegr to placing; spEportor̂ md teachers 
no tosô er to c&aee « e M  tito their institutions?
Criteria ̂ tooe Degree of Application Is Good
1* too cotitoot ecmrsea deai£ta»d to wot the actoal toaehtog need* 
of elesasa&ary tcatoero toetoded to too oorrtodte^
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2* Is the selection of faculty members of teacher-educat Ion
institutions based cm successful experience in public school systems, and on adequate academic and professional training?
3* Are education requirements organised in large interrelated areas rather than in series of special methods courses?
4* Are duplications of educational topics and activities avoided?
5* tm professional education so organised and administered as to 
lead prospective elementary teachers to a genuine appreciation of the child as an integral part of society?
6* Does the total program of elemexitary-teacher education lead 
students to a recognition of the imperative need for adapts— tion and for continuous growth?
7* Does the curriculum lead the student to formulate a sound 
philosophy of life and education?
8, Does the curriculum equip prospective teachers with an under­standing of the pupils to be taught?
9* Does the curriculum develop an appreciation of such aesthetic interests and activities as may be found in literature, music, rad otter arts?
ID* Does the curriculiuft lead to a thorough understanding of the purposes, the administration, and the organisation of the Aoei&era school system?
11f Is the curriculum conducive to developing teachers who can 
deal with personal, school, and cccrrunity health problems?
H U  Does the institution meet the responsibility for inculcating professional ethics?
13* Are experiences relating to all significant phases of teacher education provided?
14* Are certification regulations conducive to the professional Improvement of the teachers?
15* Does a baccalaureate degree in elementary education lead to a single certificate for teaching in the elementary school?
16* Is certification for teaching in the elementary grades limited to those students who have followed a curriculum for elementary- teacher preparation?
Criteria Whose Degree of Application Is Acceptable
1* Are periodical appraisals of the student made by the institu­
tion?
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2. Is the state program of teacher education and certification developed cooperatively by representatives .from the state department of education, taachereeducation institutions, end public school systems?
3* Are the teacher-education curricula planned, administered, and evaluated cooperatively by the faculty members of the institu­tion?
4* Boss the institution have a sympathetic working relationship with a small number of well-equipped public schools?
5» Is differentiation, other than that in practice teaching, in the professional requirements of lower- and upp©r-elementaiy majors slight?
6* Is a course designed to meet the actual teaching needs of elesssntaxy teachers in library school service required?
7* Does the curriculum impart knowledge pertinent to the specific teaching needs of the elementary teacher?
&* Is superior methodology reflected in the teach en-education institution* s own classrooms?
9* Does the student in elejasntary—teachcr education develop greater competence in one field of interest through elective courses?
20* Do the experiences provided in the various fields of knowledge contribute primarily to an understanding of concepts, principles 
and generalisations rather than to the acquisition of facts?
IX* Does the curriculum develop an understanding of educational tests and measurements and of the essential statistical means 
of evaluation?
19, Does the curriculum impart an understanding of the aims, organi­zation, and coiariunity relations of a modem elementary school?
13* Does the curriculum lead prospective teachers to understand principles and methods of teaching under various situations in the elementary school?
14* Does the curriculum develop an understanding of science in 
modem life?
15* Does the curriculum develop an understanding of the significant current, social, economic, and political problems?
16* Doe 3 the curriculum develop a comprehensive acquaintance with
the cultural heritage of the vast body of established knowledge?
17* Does the curriculum lead prospective teachers to a recognition of the need for self-analysis?
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10* Does the curriculum load 'to an understanding of the importance 
of each of the various phases of school service?
19* Is the curriculum so organised and administered as to develop a thorough understanding of and sympathy for democracy and the ways of democratic living?
$0* Is emphasis placed in the teacher-education program on the develep&ent of skill In relationships vdth others — * the 
ccHHfianity, the general public, and associates in the profession?
21* Xs the laboratory school used for controlled experimentation?
22* Are the services of the laboratory school used frequently by public school officials?
23* Xs practice teaching provided under conditions typical of those which the prospective teacher is likely to get her first teaching experience?
\
Comparative Degrees in Tendency toward Application
Thirty-five of the valid criteria submitted to Louisiana educators 
for application to their state program of eleaentary-*teacher preparation 
received each ratings as to indicate that they are not being applied satis­
factorily* In order to determine the tendency toward application of these 
standards, quart H e  groupings of their sigma weights were effected* Table 
▼HI and the fonml&f "Pp s i /  (Pa — gj were used to compute the
sioaal points needed to determine in which quart ile a given judgment weight 
occurs#
TABLE TUI
COMPARATIVE DEGREES W  TENDENCY TOWARD APPLICATION 
OF THE 35 CRITERIA NOT SATISFACTORILY OBSERVED
Sigma weight frequency Cumulativefrequency
11̂ 6-50 3 35141-45 5 32
 ̂Garrett, op* eit*, pp. 76-7
TffiS tttt (continued)
GGmm&Tim bsohs&s m  r m m m x  m m m  m>Ltwnxm 
w  Tm  35 tm rrm ik  siot a m s m c r o m r
^-J2E 2$S B S 3S L — .
C u m u la tiv e
ftre ^ u e tu s r
1 3 6 -4 0 3 m
1 3 J -3 5 3 2 4
1 2 ^ .3 0 6 2 3
X 2 X -2 5 6 1 7
U L 6 -2 0 4 XX
1 T U 0 5 3 7
1 0 6 -1 0 1 4101-05 3 3
T o t a l 3 5
C fertoasly the i ^ r »  tendency toward a jjp lic a tio n  o f a standard 
varies dtoctlj with toe sto* -of Its edgaa weight* It to safe to ss^ae 
tost: (1) those standards whose algae weights are to toe highest 
tfoir a definite tantoey toward appllcatlcj&j (a) those criteria stoae 
n ljj ir  welg^to ate to  the sdddle qug&rtiles toot* a  lesser tenderer toward 
«g?pltoattosi? mad 0) those standards whose si^aa eei^sta are to toe 
lowest cpt&rtito too* no tendency toward aî ltoa&tosi* to indicate t o e  
tndeer toward application awe clearly, toe criteria are divided toto 
fesr groups according to toe quartile to which their algae weight© occur* 
toe tendencies t e n d  application of the standards whose stgm weights 
w e  to toe highest or fourth quart!to# the third quartlto* t h e  second 
qaartito* and toe lowest qoarfclle are listed respectively as "definite,* 
"ebest-sable," "indicated," « d  "negative** the four graupts are listed 
below*
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Divisions Showing Degrees in Tendency toward Application 
elf the Valid Criteria not Satisfactorily Applied to 
Louisiana*s Program of Sles^t&ry^Teacher Education
Tendency C r i t e r i o n ___________
Dees the teaeher-education. institution have a program for 
tee guidance of prospective teachers into suitable fields or levels of teaching?
Sees a dose working relationship exist between the sub jects »»tter departments and the college of education?
ire iiKiividual needs seriously considered In the total program of teacher education?
Does the heaehsr-educatlon institution assume responsi­
bility for assisting Its students to correct such deficiencies as weakness !n spelling* arithmetic, hand* writing, Sagliafa, speech* and reading?
Does the curriculum develop an understanding of the Definite contributions of the various stages of civilisation to society?
Does the curriculum provide for thorough teacher pro- paratice for life outside the classrooms?
Is the curricula designed to develop versatility in the numerous broad fields of learning?
Is opportunity provided by the institution for students to spend some time in the field to observe, study, and participate in school and coiaminity activities?
Is certification of entrance into the profession proba­
tionary?
Are local school districts authorised and encouraged to 
exceed state certification regulations?
Are ct&nlative data covering the previous school record of the candidate used as a basis for selective admission?
Does the program of teacher selection continue through­
out the period of pre-service training?
Does the training of prospective elementary teachers in­
clude insights end understandings of southern conditions?
Is opportunity afforded the prospective elementary teacher for participation in curriculum building?
Are public schools, in addition to the laboratory school, used for directed observations?
Do the seeds and abilities of the individual student ^Mwtvafele teacher constitute a determining factor in the tine spent 
in praetioe teaching?
Is a certificate renewed only upon evidence that the 
individual has kept abreast with modem school practices?
Are work schedules for faculty members of the te&cheiv 
education institution so arranged as to liable them to render follow-up service?
Is recwilting of candidates for teacher education begun in high school?
Za a mj-rdmm average of n&* in previous high school or college courses required for admission to teacher education?
Is a program designed to select only those candidates who are physically fit organised and administered by the teacher-e<fccab±on institution?
Is proficiency in those subjects related directly to the elementary curriculum given con siderat ion in the matter 
Indicated of entrance requirements?
Does the process of teacher selection continue through 
the first few years of teaching?
Does student teaching include practice in both the labora­tory school and the public school?
Does the institution in cooperation with state and local school authorities assume responsibility in guiding in- 
service teachers during their period of probation?
Does the teaohen-edncation institution assume definite 
responsibility for in-service follow-up?
1$ admission to teacher education planned and eont rolled 
Hegative to insure selection of worthy students?
Is admission to teacher education guided by teacher demand?
m*eSSSiBS396Be
X© a guldaooe pro-am 
eltn&imte these atwlea&ts «*■*© $& m t  have 1 aptitudes ©r ebiXXtieo?
Doea the institution &dfesi**ister a pmg&m 
i&mam m k action of <&&& those efmdi<$&tea p i m d  qualities b&sie to preedae of or ush© shoo
Xe ̂ ifferssjtia&iosa in course atudanta pr©parif*g to teach in rar&l
Are OEoadljdtoes for a e©®pr©hetisiY© eacaeiins&iQii lis content 
taught 3â  s3£MR&e£»f toothers?
canstitobe a prere<3iiisite to
Deee Ite state ioseheps* asi*t bureau «s & eerrtes a^ne^f
Is appresstiee teaching 
mad under the
education institution mad the
enctpdl of
table u
application op criteria to the program op m m n m  m  i m m u
C s number of criteria 2 - excellentJy observed
? 3 violated or opposite observed 1 * number of responses
X - Ignored or not observed 2 2 per cent checking
U 2 moderately observed with some 3 z aigma value
restrictions A 2 sigma value from minus 5
f 3 well observed VT - sigma weight
X V I 11 V s t r
c 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 l 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 t
1 A 5 2*10 5.10 49 74 *25 3.25 12 18 -1*22 1.78 2 ,3 "2*07 *93 0 0 -2.70 .30 114
2 6 9 1*31 4*81 51 80 .03 3.03 6 9 -1*53 1*45 1, 2 -2.18 *82 0 0 -2.70 .30 104
y A, 6 i«?9 4*99 49 6? *39 3*39 19 29 "1.00 2*00 1 2 ->2*07 p?3 1 1 -2.70 .30 116
A 3 4 2.16 5.16 46 69 •35 3*35 15 22 -1.03 1*97 2 3 -1.82 It 18 1 2 -2.44 .56 124
5 3? 61 i*? 3:63 7 ,12 -.44 2.56 1 ,2 - *64 2*36 6 10 - .85 2.15 9 15 -1.56 1.54 123
6 0 0 2*70 ? t W 9 18 1*39 4.39. 8 16 *68 3*,68 10 20 ...*15 3.15 23 46 - .05 2.95 200
7 5 3 1*86 4*86 40 63, *39 3*39 12 19 - *89 2.11 5 8 -1.59 1*41 l 2 -2.44 I *56 124
a 6 1*86 4.86 39 61 *34 3*34 19 30 - .89 2*11 1 1 -2.18 .82 0- 0 -2.70 : .30 114
9 ,4 7 1*92
i
e *£> fo 
1
. .. .. .. 
i
34 61 .27 3*27 15 27 — .66 2*24, 3 5 -1*91 1.09 0 0 -2.70 *30 119
10 0 0 2*70 5*70 10 29, 1*33 4*33 25 51 ... iM 3*15 13 26 -1.11 1.89 1 2 *56 157
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TABLE XX (eontiiraftd)
APPLICATION OF CBXTEHIA TO THE FBOQIUUiCIP XLMEMTAKI-TEACHER FREPAftATXQH Iff LOOISIAHA
X I M w I n  ■
c 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 X
f6 3 5 2.10 5.10 7 11 M 7 , 4,37 54 47 ... ,31 3,31 21 ?2 -  *86 244 } ? -2.10 *90 117-
57 a 3 2*28 5.28 10 16 lr.27 4,37 55 56 m  ̂03 2.?2 u 22 -1*13 1.87 2 . 3 -2*28 *72 151
5? 0 0 2.70 5.70 18 27 1.17 4,17 28 42 .06 3.06 17 26 *  * 96 2t94 5, -2.10 *90 159
5? 2 3 2.28 . .5.28. 1? 21 1.16 4,46 S3, 40 ■16 - I1I6 _ > $8 — *80 2t?0 ; ,5 8 -1*86 1.-14 160
60 ,2 5 2.10 5.10 28 46 •68 3.68 20 53 -  .47 2,53 6 10 rl.24 1.76 4 6 -1.99_ 1*01 141
61 0 0 2.70 5.70 7 12 1.58 4.58 31 52 *33 3,33 17 28 -  *80 2.2 0 } 8 -1*86 1*14 169
62 ... 6 1.99 6.99 25 AO 1̂ 9 2,6? 26 43 - .4? 2.51 7 , ^ -1.61 1*2?, , 0 0 -2.70 *30 129
w 1 2 2.44 5.44 4, 7 1*65 4,63. 22 36 .6? 3,6? 27, 45 --,49 2.51 6 10 -1.76 1*24 174
64 0 0 2.70 5-7Q, 4 9, 1.70 4.70 11 26 .80 3.80, 13 29 0 3.00 15 3? -1.06 1*94 191
65 0 0 2.70 5.70 5 U 1.61 4.61 45 , 32 .64 .3,64... 19 40 - *35 2.65 S 17 -1*49 1.51 181
66 0 0 2.70 5.70 _4_ 3 1.74 4.74 10 29,, ,94 3*?4 21 4?, .02 3.02 1? ?° -1*16 1.34 191
67 2 3 2.28 5.28 7 U 1.40 4.40 22 ,35 ,50 3*5° 20 ?1 --.29. 2.61 12 20 -1*40 1,60 174
68 0 0 2.70 5.70 5 9 1.70 4.70 25 47 •53 3,53. 16 JO -  *57 2*43 7 14 -1*59 1.41 177
6? 2 Jk«, 2.16 5.16 2 -4- 1.J6 4.56 , 27 47 •53 ,3*53 18 A - * 56 2*44 8 14 -1.59 1*41 171
70 2 4 2.16 5.16 12 2? , 1,06 4.06 27 52 -  . 08 2.92 8 i? -1.13 M 7 3 6 -ii99 1.01
tabus ix (continued)
APPLICATION OF CRITERIA TO THE PROGRAM OT EUMBiTARI-TZACHER PREPARATION IN LOUISIANA
1 ______- I  _______ II « S «t
c 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 2 A 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 X
71 ? :, ? 2.28 5 *28 _ 30 52 .63 20 ?? - *62 *•27 6 10 -1*65 h>9 0 0 -2*70 . j1 9 -  , 130
72 i 2 2.44 ?«44 J 9 1.55 4*SS 16 .63 2*62 16 , 2°, 2,60 14 26 -1*25 1.75
0 0 2*70 5.70 0 0 2*13 5*18 3 14 4*42 28 ♦46 3*46 27 4? -  *«2 2.17 ZXL
74 1 2 .2*44 J£±44 17 30 4*03 4.03 49 2.04 14 25 - , 78 2*22 6 10 —1.76 1*24 158
75 l 2 _2«44 .5*44_ 6 11 1*43 4.48 16 29, .60 2*60 16 ,20 -  *21 2.79 ?7 -If.^jL: 1*77 181
% 0 0 2.70 5.70 0 0 2.18 5.18 4 6 1.77 4.77 ,2f 29 , *n 36??, ^  , 55 - *21 2*27 218
77 2 ,3 2.23 5.28 3 i? M S 4-35 23 29 .42 2*42 ,45 2A -  *36 2*64 *5 24 -1*30.. 1.70 174
78 0 0 2.70 5.70 1 2 2.13 54? 6 15 1.36 4.36 , „9„ .58 5*58 24 60 — *64 2.36 213
7? 0 0 2*70 5.70 2 5 1.91 4*9! „ 7 1? 1.11 A .ll 24 *39 3.39 20 55 -  *75 2.25 204
80 4 7 1.92 4-92 3a 56 - *44 3-44 22 -  .67 2*22 ,2., 3„ -1.15 1.85 6 11 -1*71 1.29 138
81 0 0 2.70 5.70 0 0 2.13 5.18 U 17 W 6 4*26 29 45 *23 3*28 24 38 -1»00 2.00 206
$2 ? *5. 2.28 ?.2? 19 29 1*00 4.00 — 2̂ , T .01 2*01 , 14, 21 -  *7? 2.23 3 12 -1.67 1*33 158
85 0 0 2.70 5.70 6 10 1.65 445 , ,20 22 -♦94. 2*67 22 ,45 — .40 2.60 8 l? -1.63 1.37 181
84
ft 6 1*99 , 4-99 41 38 0 340 ,, 2 6 -1.77 1-22 0 0 —2.18 *82 0 0 -2.70 .30 103
85 0 0 2*70 5.70 3 5 1,91 4.91 15 24 1.00 A.QO „ 27 ' 4? - *01 2.99 18 28 -1.20 1?4
P3
TABLE IX (continued)
APPLICATION OP CRITERIA TO THE PROGRAM OP ELEMENTAHI-TKACHSR PREPARATION IN LOUISIANA
WKSSSl
V I If « % f t
c 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 X
86 0 0 2*70 5*70 11 27 M 7 4?47 11 27 t^S, 3*45 11 V -  *46 2,54 8 49 -1*43 1,57 173
$7 0 0 2*70 5.70 4 3 1^74 4*74 15 2? .79 ,3*7? 21 4° -  .IS 2,82 12 23 —1.32 ,1,63 187
38 0 0 2,70 5.70 3 14 1*51 4*51 26 46 •36 3*36 17 3° -  .70 ?.JO 6 10 -1.76 1,24
n 89 0 0 2.70 J.70 1 3 2,07 5.07 9 ■ 46 1.02 4.02 8 2? , .16 3.16 14 44 -  .90 2.10 201
90 1 4 2.16 5.16 1 4 1.J6 .4*56 10 > *68 3*68 .4 16 ... ,05 3,95 11 ,40 -  -97 3.03 186^
n 0 0 2.70 J.70 1 2 2.18 5*18, 10 19 1.26 4.26 23 44 •19 3«l? 1$ 35 -1 .06 1*94, .203. „
. 92 5 6 l . f ) 4,99_ 39 72 .25 3*25 6 11 *  .98 2.02 6 -1.61 1,39 0 0 -2 .70 .30 120
V 0 0 2.70
«
5.70 3 5 1.91 4*94 , 5 6 1*35, 4*35 # r 35 •53 3*53 ,31 52 -  .77 ...2,33... 208
, 94 0 0 2.70 5.70 0 0 2.18 5*18 , 3 5 1.02 4.82 22 37 .78 3,78 35 5s ,, -  ,68 ...2,32... 218
95 0 0 2.70 5*70 1 2 2*18 5,18 0 0 1-96 4p96 21 ,32 .96 3.96 43 66 -  .,55.. 2.45 . 224 , r
,96 1 2 2-44 5*44 1 2 M 9 4*8? 3 16 1.21 4.21 13 26 ,45 3,45 27 54 -..,74 2.26 203
9? 1 2 2,44 5*44 1 2 .1.0? 4**9 10 IB 1.17 4*17 15 27 _ ,38 3.38 28 51 -  ,78 2.22 201
98 5 9 1.81 4*81 35 64 *26 3.26 4 7 -  .72 2*28 2 — 4̂ — .92 2.08 9 16 -1 .52 1.48 UO
99 i 2 2.44 5 .U 18 28 1.07 4*07 23 35 .07
o* 12 18 -  .65 2.35 11 17 -1 .49 1*51 165
100 5 6 1.99 4*99 34 63 *37 3*3? 9 17 *  #77 2*23 _ 7 -1.26 1.74 4 7 -1 .92 1.08 134...
TABLE IX (continued)
APPLICATION OF OBITEMA TO THE PKOQRAa OF KL5MKTABX-TEACHEB PBBPAKATIOH IK LCKJI3IAKA
X V I M * £ ft
c 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 X
101 2 4 2.16 5*16. a1 44 .77 3.77 8 15 - .03 2.97 13 24 - *57 2*4? 9 17 —1*49 1,51 159
102 5 10 1.76 4.76 2? 47 .46 3.46 ? 19 _-_.43_ 2.57 7 u - .97 2t02 5 -lift . .1*24 141
10? 4 6 1.99 4.99 11 17 1.09 4.09 18 29 3.32 15 2? - .35 2.65 16 .25 -1.27 1.73 168
104 0 0 2.70 5.70 5 8 1.74 4*74 9 14, 1.0? 4.0? 16 26 •ft 3-39 32 52 - .77 . .2.53 . 202
10? 0 0 2.70 5.70 5 10 1.81 A.81 8 15 .95 3t95 H 27 .2? 25 „ 48 83 _ 2.17 200
106 8 14 ..1.59 4*59 40 6? .O? 3.05 5 8 -1.13 1,87 _4 _ 7 1.37 1 2 ”2*44 •66 117
107 0 0 2.70 5*70 1 2 2.18 5.1S 7 K? 1.34 4-34 16 *35 .2.65 19 44 - .90 2.10 200
108 0 0 2.70 5.70 1 2 2.18 5.18 9 H 1.39 ,4*39 28 43 __ -34. 3*54 27 41 - .95 2.05 207
IQ? 1 2 2 4 4 5*44 9 20 1*̂ 4 A*24 9 21 .46 3-46 13 30 * .21 2.79 12 27 -1.23 1.77 177
110 6 13 _ 1.46 4*46 23 67 -.04 2.96 ,3 9 -1.26 I .74 2 6 -It 8? 1.15 0 0 —2*70 .30 107
111 4 7 1.92 4.92 37 66 .30 3.3Q 44 25 -rl.13 1.87 1 2 -2*18 .82 Q 0 -2.70 .30 112
112 A,-/£ . ? 2.10 5.10 27 47 .63 3.63 i 25 AA - .71 2,2? 2 4 *1.98 1.02 0 0 -2.70 .30 123
113 J 5 2.10 5.10 30 48 .60 ?.60 27 43 - .72 2.28 4 -1.98 1.02 0 0 -2*70 .30 125
1 u ■ O, 6 1.99 .4*99. 47 ♦60 3.60 21 39 “ ,6A 2.36 6 -1.67 103 1 2 .56 129
ĤAFTIP III
GRIXERXA PERTAINING TO SELECTIVE MMlBSZQU TO TEACHER ED̂ CaTIOH
A* Formulating t«he Criteria
Fifteen of the 120 criteria proposed for validation relate to 
selective admission of students to teacher education* These are shown 
in Appendix I, page 272, items one through fifteen* In formulating 
these standards the writer resorted to professional literature, inter­
views, and personal conviction* Bases for the formulation of the 
particular criteria and sources from which they were derived are presented 
in the discussion which follows# The complete list of references is 
contained in the bibliography, pages 266-71# Citations from professional 
literature are made to illustrate opinions and viewpoints held by experts 
oa the subject* For the purpose of development, the standards are organised 
in relation to the following topicst (1) admission planned and controlled; 
(2) personality baaie to successful teaching; (3) teacher supply and demand; 
li) admission, a selective process; and (5) physical fitness of selectees*
1* Admission Planned and Controlled
The extent of the need for vocational guidance in a society varies 
with the degree of complexity of the society* Simple societies have little 
need for much division of labor* Such need as does exist is met largely 
by tradition* Millers* sons become millers, and sons of medicine men con­
tinue the work of their fathers. Occupational choice is largely a matter





and developed in relation to their contribution to a socialised society,ŵ*
In determining whether an individual should be educated in a given pro* 
feseion, society should take into account the individual*s capacities for 
promoting social good*
Shan a state system of teacher education realises that its primary 
obligation is to society, it will naturally follow that a planned program 
of selective admission is both justifiable and advisable* in commenting 
on the subject, Baker sayss
Shea this socialised attitude becomes general, the teachers colleges of America will admit only those people who have the 
demonstrated capacities to became good teachers* These institu- tions will no longer be supported in proportion to the number of inmates, or in proportion to the breadth of opportunity offered| rather they will be supported in proportion to the number of exedlent teachers turned out for service in the public schools*
0
Setting up requirements for entrants into an occupation or a pro­
fession constitutes a means of controlling selection and insuring capable 
selectees* in discussing teacher selection, hillings writes?
Society has not only the right but also the duty to set up qualifications which must be met by the entrants into its occupa­tions in order that the total welfare of all may be served.3
The Committee on Problems of Teacher Personnel of the Southern Work- 
Conference on School Administrative Problems, reporting on teacher selection 
in the South, emphasizes the need for a planned program of controlling 
admission to teacher—education institutions* I t  statess
1 Frank E. Baker, “selective Admission and Promotion,* Xiaate-IkiiS Yearbook of the National Society of College .Teachers of Sduca.t.iPh* 1935, p* 22.
2 Ibid*, p* 23.
3 gaal Billings, “Selection and Guidance in Teacher Education,*
Fourth Yearbook of the John Sjew<sy Society 1940, p. 194*
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1f the matter of enlisting and rocruiting teacher personnel 
is left entirely to chance, it la obvious that little improvement can be expected in coming years. If# however, vm face the issues 
and develop definite plans for raising the standards of ability of those who are to enter the teaching profession, material improve­ment should be expected* &
Baker concurs with the view that effective programs of selective 
adalselom to teacher education should be planned. He states:
the first step in securing better teaching in our public schools 
is the selection of better candidates to be educated for teachers.
The raising of in-service education: and the elimination of the un­fit through higher certification standards are all important, but 
they are not fundamental. The fundamental remedy is to begin at the source, and it is to be found in a better selection of candidates for admission to our teacher-educating institutions. 5
Cementing further on the need for developing a program of selective 
admission to teacher education, the Committee on Problems of Teacher Personnel 
of the Soother® States Work—Conference on School Administrative Problems says:
The process of enlisting or recruiting teachers should become one aspect of a guidance procedure which is operative in the life of every individual citizen of the nation. However, there Is no procedure which is fully organized and effectively functioning In all eosggonities at the present time. Enlisting and recruiting teachers, therefore, is still a more or less haphazard procedure.Many a person enters teaching largely by chance. Others deliberate­ly choose to teach perhaps partly as a result of effective guidance procedures. Many persons get into teaching who should not have even prepared to teach, while others who could,have become excellent 
teachers prepare for other types of work.
While it is recognised that effective programs of selective admission 
to teacher education are not widely in operation, it is agreed that admission 
to teacher education should be planned and controlled to Insure the selection
^ Problems of Teacher Personnel. Report of the Southern States Work- 
Conference School Adadnjatrailvo Problems. lh&let£n J$$, 1.942, p» 3* '
 ̂Baker, op. cit.. p. 17*
^ Problems of Teacher Personnel. Report of the Southern States Work- Qpfffayencg on School' Adnaln̂ â traCf Proiblems. BulXetin p. 4*
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*8 *tud®Hfca« Walt*7 report* that * hl^b pere«ntag* of Institutions
in th« eastern abates m s  consnitted to the principle or selective 
adats^Esm* Seventy per cent of the Institutions canvassed had adopted quota 
|toi> thus Indicating a definite trend toward limiting enrollment irt pro** 
feasional schools for teachers* Interest In upgrading the personnel of 
teacher-education institutions and in securing a better selection of teachers 
is evident in the South as witnessed bar teachei>*©duoation ̂ xk-ahops, 
seminars, and conferences*
PgrgftBallty Baalc to Successful teaching
lack of accord as to traits accompanying teaching success Is 
responsible in pert for the failure of t e&cher-educatIon institutions to 
organise programs of selective admission* Eatings given the same teacher 
by different supervisors in many instances vary widely* In effective pro­
gram of selective adfesiaslon zsust be predicated on the assumption that 
tffarrhlnr success can be defined and that those traits essential for success­
ful teaching can be identified.
Educational writers are in agreement that certain personality 
traits make for teaching success; and that, conversely, certain traits of 
character militate against success* It is generally accepted that the 
following characteristics are conducive to successful teaching: (1) good
health, (2) average or higher than average intelligence and scholarship?
(3) well adjusted personality, (4) industrious habits of work and study, and 
(5) love of people*
^ Herbert P* Welte, "Present Status of Selective Admissions in Teacher- 
Training Institutions in the EaeterrwStat© s Association of Professional School® for Teachers, and Proposal# for the future,1* Proceedings of the Iffgifr Spring Confarenas of the Eastern States Association, of Professional School® for Teachers,
m u p t sn  %  -----------
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I* * study fif emotion*! differences between superior and inferior 
teachers, L* Ihie® isolated certain emotional traits , and he discovered that 
superior teachers possessed certain traits in a more narked degree than 
Inferior teachers • Be also found that certain other traits were possessed 
in a acre marked degree by inferior teachers* The follosing traits sere 
mere predominant with the superior groupj (!) emotional stability, (2) 
ercativeaess, (S) sympathy, (4) curiosity, and (6) power of enjoyment*
Contra rily, such traits as anger, fear, distress, and emotional instability 
mere possessed in a more narked degree by the inferior group*
Studies of the type made by la Sue point hopefully to the time 
vlmn qtmlitles of teaching success will be Identified seieubIfloally• Her* 
ever, the results of numerous other studies are not so encouraging* A 
revise of them reveals slight agreement and poor correlations * To determine 
correlations, obviously it Is necessary to identify traits and to define 
teaching success* The term "personality* is largely Intangible* As 
yet me test sufficiently accurate has been devised to identify qualities 
possessed by the Individual • The sane is likewise true with reference to 
teaching success * Shat constitutes success to some observers nay not be 
regarded as such by others* Educators are guided by different bases of 
measurement* A large group, says Baker®, is still confined by the externals 
of teaching, while a smaller nusfcer uses standards of pupil growth in 
evaluating the results of teaching* Dearborn*® reports on the use of a
8 D. L* La Bus, "Emotional Differences between Superior and 
Inferior Teachers," Hat Iona 1 Elementary Principals, IS 1595*401, July, 1936*
9 Baker, op* oit*, p* W*
Bed H* Dearborn, "A Program for the Selection of Prospective 
Teachers far Rlementaiy Schools in Hew York State," Educational Administration 
and Supervision* 14*15-26, Jan*-Dec*, 1928* ' .̂......T,r'
m
personality score card, bat h© ventures the opinion that the results ol>- 
teiteble are so unreliable as to make its use 3jmpmctical*
Confronted with the alternative of inaction or attests to employ 
Prices mat tested, authorities propose that eaqpsrknentat Ion and study to 
identify personality traits and to measure teaching success be continued*
^  is reeeGswBded thet si®aifieant consideration be given to personality 
and its development in planning the selective process#
Aa effective program of restrictive a&nission to teacher education 
set only mast be predicated on the assumption that the qualities acccsŝ any# 
teg tailing success can be identified, but also that those qualities are 
seassrshle* Accusing some degree of Identification of traits Insuring 
teaching success, cam teacher-edneation Institutions measure the extent to 
which those traits are possessed by prospective teacher candidates? Can 
they predict also the extent to which those traits can be developed by 
prospective teachers? Conclusive and scientific answers to these questions 
are lacking too* Authorities suggest that data such as may be gathered 
frost standard tests, eoniposite Judgment, and cumulative records be used*
Lacking adequate means of detecting and measuring traits conducive 
to success in teaching should not prevent teseher-education institutions 
from facing the problem realistically and with &om degree of success* 
McConnell says;
* * * there are certain personality factors such as emotional stability, integrity, adaptability, and empathy highly significant 
in teaching success, which arc difficult if not Impossible for an examination to reveal but which are inevitably discovered in the multifarious contacts between staff and students in four years of 
college 1U«*
W* <J* ”Applications of the Principle of Selective Admission
in Teachers Colleges and Its Significance for the Profession,w llneteenth 
Yearbook of the American Association of Teachers* Colleges* 1940* p* 20*
SI
Pfce® a yearbook of -the John Deway Society, th© following logical 
aumaxy ie quoted*
From the data available at the present time ve ar© driven inevitably to the conclusion that pre-servlc© prediction of 
teaching ability la largely a question of opinion, Bven so if the opinions are expressed by students of teachers and teaching, and if they are baaed upon a complete accumulation of data on tbs individual concerned, they are likely to be much better than 
Mere chance* this seems to be the only ootvaon-aense conclusion Justifiable tinder present circumstances*
3* Teacher Supply and Demand
Throughout the South and the nation as a whole today there exists 
saafe a dire shortage of qualified teachers as to impair critically the 
operation of schools* In Louisiana alone conservative estimates from tbs 
state department of education indicate a need in excess of two thousand 
additional teachers for the 1946-47 school session* Th© situation Is 
remloiseent of conditions during and inraediately following World ̂ ar X, 
whom school administrators found it necessary to recruit from "boys and 
girls part way through their high school courses**^ During such periods 
of ahoztag© little attention can be given to maintaining standards; major 
efforts must be directed toward maintaining s c h o o l s .  3*4 A large number of 
qualified teachers was unable to secure employment during the period of 
the last depression* The National Survey estimated a substantial surplus 
throughout the nation*^ To this oversupply were added approximately fifty
2*2 Keel Billings, "Selection and Guidance In Teacher Education," 
fourth Yearbook of the John Dewey Society* 1940, p* 190*
^  National Survey of the Education of Teachers, 193? (Teacher Peroomel in' ihs United Stateŝ  "Vo3l* 2* WaahTngton, D* C*s United States 
Government Printing Office, 1935?, p* 74*
1 4  I b i d * * p .  7 4 .
*5 Ibid* * pp* 74~10X*
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20 Billings, op* <$&»# p. 195*
^  Benry KXcw^or, nHcwr Can The S tate Departments 3eewre and &$&ks 
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f»
t© the t^egieu^edueatloa Institution constitutes but on© step in the total 
|»ww» ©f »^s^lsa* Periodical appraisals of the ©electee should be made 
with the ̂ let of ascertaining his progress and his possibility for future 
develapBwgk. S»te students shewing evidence of potential development as 
ssesswML teachers should be encouraged, assisted, and guided* Guidance 
«&*&£ Indadte directing students Into fields or levels of instruction in 
ddct they « »  asst likely to be successful. Ibose students not likely to 
succeed as teachers should be guided and diverted into such fields of 
endeavor as their aptitudes and abilities warrant. In the National Surrey 
of the Plication of Teachers, It la propoaed that*
A pwgrwadyi pnogm of selection, admission, eltotnation, end final reotggaendation for teaching should begin with laatrieu-* lactloa and carry through to cert iflc&t ion. The functioning of 
selective agencies say actually occur at any one of a number of stages of pre-college progress.22
Kany edjostors advocate that the selective process be started before 
ga&rlculatlan In the teacfeerŵ doeatlon Institution. These educators are of 
the opinion that roerultaacttt for teacher education should begin in high 
school. See© professional organizations such as Phi Delta Kappa have 
sponsored publications designed to encourage potentially successful male 
students to cg&er the field of ecfeacstlon. In other instances, such 
organisations as the FUture Teachers of America have been formed for the 
itaadlaaafe of superior candidates for teacher education*
That recruitment for teacher education should begin in high school 
is reeoonended by the American Association of Teachers* College© ixi It© 
nineteenth yearbook from which the following excerpt Is taken s
22 psrtioftfti Survey of the Education of Teachers. 1933 (Teacher Education Ctsrricala, Vol. Waah&gton, D'. C.5 United State©'™Ĝ ernmerrt Printing 
Office, 1935), p. 29*
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Studies shoe tkt the more intelligent «tnd«n&« do not as ft rala go Into taaaMsg. To overseas tM« handicap, It Is r«««Md»d that secondary principal* * teachers * and guidance w k a n  glee aor« attaatioa to tht infcerpretati on of the teaeh- ing prof^aioa to the aast premising high eehool etude ate.23
If properly organised and administered, a guidance program of 
teacher selection dll not only develop potentially successful teachers, 
hut it dll also eliminate these students not likely to succeed as teach­
ers* Ti appoint a sod as the one quoted below are held by a large ausfeer 
of educators interested in hatter teacher selection*
Probably seleetien ought to be regarded as a process rather 
than as an event* The career in the teachers* college Itself involving nastery of fields of knowledge, eontaet with varying tjpea of eemamnities, life with children, and democratic parti­
cipation in student affairs should be selective* At way tins when It appears that a certain student, with the best help which the college can give, is unlikely to nest a high standard of success in teaching, that student should be encouraged to con­sider ether vocations.26
McConnell expresses the viewpoint as follows t
Selective adndsslcm to institutions engaged in the preparation 
ef teachers and scaiisseu el induction of the unfit when their lack of fitness is revealed while they reoalm in such institutions are fields where as yet our activities can count for moat *2®
5* aagrsieal Fitness ef Selectees
Am important faster to be considered in the selective admission of 
teacher candidates is that of physical fitness* Marked defect in physique 
or lack ef normal physical stamina militates against teaching success*
25 McConnell, op* alt*, p. 9.
26 Geedwin Watson, "Preparation of Teachers,” First yearbook of the John Dewey Society, 1937, p* 322*
2® HsCenaell, op* olt*, p* 7*
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Rigid wmfrntloag will m w l  aUtlug *«rion8 health handicaps*
Adequate provision for health service should be made by the institution*
Baker asms against superficiality in the presentation of health
certificates by candidates for admission to teacher education* He sayss
Requiring a certificate of good health means little* Candi­dates for admission can easily secure such a certificate from the family or other physician* Experience has shown that these certIf- 
1 cates hams little mains* that doctors often will give candidates 
possessing serious heart lesions or other equally serious physical 
defects* a dean hill of health* It Is generally agreed that the only effective means of determining physical fitness is through a rigid medical examination conducted by the admitting institution. °
6* SuMBaary and Deduction
It has been pointed out la the foregoing discussion that authorities 
agree that the selection of teacher candidates should he planned and con* 
trolled for the recruitment, guidance, and development of potentially 
successful teachers and for the elimination and divergence of selectees 
not likely to be successful in the field of education* It has been shown 
further that authorities agree that a program for the selection of teacher 
candidates should be continuous and that it should involve a number of 
factors* Based on the factors developed In the discussion, the following 
criteria relating te the selective admission of candidates to teacher 
education are deducedt
1* Admission to teacher education should be planned and controlled to insure the selection of worthy students*
2* Adsiscion to teacher education should be guided by teacher demand*
^  7rank E* Baker* "Selective Admission and Select 1 vs Promotion In Education Institutions * * Twenty-third Yearbook of the National Society of 
Colleges Teachers of Education, 1^17 p* ̂ 5*
m
3* Teacher quotas for e&eh institution should b© determined by the state board of education*
4* A guidance program should bo organised and acfednist ©red to eliminate those students who do not have the proper aptitudes or abilities*
5* fiecruiting of Candidatoo for teacher education should begin * in hi^i school*
4* A minimum average of *C* in previous high school or college 
courses should be retired for admission to teacher education*
7* The teacher-education institution should require a minimum average of rtCB for graduation*
6* A program designed to select only those candidates who are phyadLeally fit should be organised end administered by the teaeher-education institution*
9* The institution should administer a program that will insure 
the selection of those candidates who possess personal quali­
ties basic to good teaching or who show promise of achieving 
^ n »
Id* Prof!otency in those sublets related directly to the ©Xe- 
mscxtazy esrrlsulnm should be given consideration in the matter of entrance requirements*
11* Periodical appraisals of the student should be made by the institution*
12* The teaeher-edac&tion institution should have a program for the guidance of prospective teachers into suitable fields or levels of teaching*
13* Cumulative data covering the previous school record of the candidate should be used as a basis for selective admission*
14* tbs process of teacher selection should continue throughout 
the period, of pre-service training*
15* The process of teacher selection should continue throughout 
the first few years of teaching*
B. Yali41tr of Crt&ert*
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Classification of Criteria ̂ eleiJjsg; to the Solociiv®
A M w t o  of Caiviidatee to Teaehor itaHieKi
Hnnsl Cylterija
Th* twBliwatoattei Institution should hora a 
FMBUsnt pregrew fbr the of pm&pwsfo&'m tm&her&Into srjtltabla fields or level* of teaching*
A guidance program should be ovj^mlmd aad itiih 
Sap&rloY ktf^od to eliminat© those students isfce do nothare the proper aptitudes or abilities*
Criteria
The institution should administer a program that will insure the selection ot those candidates who possess personal qualities basic to good teaching or who show promise of achieving them*
Saperior Periodical appraisals of the student should be madeby the Institution*
The process of teacher selection should continue throughout the period of prê serviee training*
Admission to teacher education should be planned and ©outrolled to insure the selection of worthy students,
Beeraiting of candidates for teacher education should begin in high school,
A ffdnimam average of wCn in previous high school or college courses should be required for admission to teacher education*
Good the teacher-education institution should require agdfljnsre average. *£ *0* for graduation*
A program designed to select only those candidates whoare physically fit should be organised and administered by the teacher-education institution*
Cumulative data covering the previous school record of the candidate should be used as a basis for selective admission.
The process of teacher selection should continue throughout the first few years of teaching*
Admission to teacher education should be guided by teacher demand*
Acceptable Proficiency In those subjects related directly toelementary curriculum should be given consideration In the matter of entrance requirements.
An examination of the data presented in Table X warrant® the observa­
tion that a number of factors should be considered in organising or
92
m program of sdco&ive admission to teacher education* A 
dSscstsclesi of tfe« M o m  to reflation to th© data presented follow®*
tto lory returned an affirmative answer to the question, "Should 
nMdtfithn to teacher education be planned and controlled to insure the 
seLectles* of worthy students?* Th© sigma weight indicating validity of 
the standard is 199. Reference to page tweniy-seven will show that a sigpta 
of 133. is sufficient to establish validity* Th© criterion is sixfeh 
is «BSt| and It is classified in th© group which Is designated "good** To 
the WeatSan, "Should e#itd*Bc® program be organised and administered to 
eliminate these students who do not hem the proper aptitudes or abilities? %  
tin© ^uxy with a s±gjsa welg3& of 222* This weight appears 1b th©
third ̂ H i l b  Indicating high validity* The standard rank® second in the 
list of criteria relating to eelectiv© a&tleslon, and it Is designated as 
*®op*rler»* (See pag© 91*) Quanfcitafclve designation® of responses of the 
Jaiws regarding^ "Should the t^oherMJdueaiion Institution have a program 
far the guidance of prospective teacher® Into suitable field® or level® of 
teaching?", indicate extremely high validity for the standard* The si@a& 
wdg^l is 223 ufeieh ranks first* The criterion is listed as 
(See page 93*)
It is logical to de&tsoe that the extremely high sig m  weight assigned 
t® t be criteria wise® from a conelderation on th© part of the Jury of the 
Ismdadag of service® in eXeraazitexy education* Such divisions as the 
prineipalehip of a large urban or ©ovtm&ldabed elementary school, klndeiv 
P HPig»j®taaiy or upper-clwemiary grade level, the rural school, and
** M a s M a *  Adjalagton of Candidate* to Toachor
at raws* aaa g a & M M
«
^eeteltsed instruction efter opportunities for the employment of w r ^ g  
iterated end talent*,
fh* nelght of the proposed criterion* *toal4 teacher quotes
l w  *«Cft Institution he determined by the state board of education? " le 
tee lee to tiUtiHKh validity* The question cannot he considered a guide* 
eat it t* therefor© «Xlteted fnaa the list of standards relating to 
restrdci&r* aMsalBit*
X» tanay&s&ig the reapMMee of the jury it may he stated that a 
state pccgraai of tewataiy t e t e  preparation in the South should include 
defloll* precision for a aystea of eclectic* admission of candidates* the 
ayetan should be planned and controlled, and It should contain such features 
of eattene* M  wiXl operate to insure the selection of worthy student s and 
tee iliatette of those whose aptitude* am! abilities are not eonduetTre 
te hiiwimM  teaching* Guidance should Include assistance to selectee* 
la pnti ffllalag the level* or field* met seittete for thesu
It Is rot deemed advisable that quote* be established to limit the 
m t e r  of student* enrolled in eXeeesiterywteacher education In the carious 
izurtltottess* within & southern state*
2* Personal Qualities Are Imrortaife In ffteeg&inisig Ateission
There any be certain state systems of eteasEteryteaehs? education 
or certain Institutions in the South that regard personal qualities as too 
1stmng&l0  and defying ©f meaeareraefit and prediction for consideration in 
tee progrs® of eeletelwe admission* It is probable that the jury m o  
es&teate of the bewlXdement involved in discovering personal qualities 
bearing positive correlation to successful teaching and in measuring and 
predicting the dsvalopaent of these Qualities* Despite tee consideration
n
mil hs&mmr* the Jasy resfmiiidsd w!.th tarjmietahabl# affliw
aa&len to the question* ^Should the institution administer a ivogm that 
tUl Im w »  the selection of these candidates who possess personal q**aXi~ 
ties basic to aie«WffM teaching or who «h<m premise of achieving thmsf9 
the ftepil^ of the ratings assigned %  the jurors 1# 2X2* and Its
m k  if It ia reeseRafeXe to conclude that in the opinion of the
|Bf a teachei*«edgcgtte» lasetltiftlcai should employ such means as may he 
iwhrtni titered to aaaist it* etmslXeee to acquire and develop personalities 
meet eoa&xetve to teaching success*
5. asffpyr assflg aglJBsssg £&& afeftlffli
hi the opinion of the jest? a valid consideration In administering 
a ftfegfoa of eelactive addismtoi Is the demand for teachers. It Is eign&* 
ffcnait to observe that aXtheagh the Jury opposed the establishment of 
qnetflS to limit enrollment in the te&cher^daeution institutions of the 
tlwittî  it H w m  the restriction of enrollmeat in accordance with teacher 
ilnnm nl A earwful study of the data assembled sUX resolve the seeming 
IneeBalsfceney* Chi the Question* "Should atolaslon to teacher education be 
guided by teaser densmfl?”* the responses received a judgment weight of 
X£©* which rasfes last i» the fourteen standards pertaining to selection* 
w m u  ths jnHpwl, weight is sufficiently high to establish validity* it 
lisa In the lower bradcet of valid sigma weights* Thus* It is apparent 
that the proposal art with some degree of objection on the part of a cox** 
ddsrafeis sasber of the juror*. Pbrfehesaere* a state system of elementary- 
teener education or a toacher-̂ ppeparatlcm institution may base its enrollr* 
mast ptt h H y  OR teacher demand without establishing quotas* During 
periods of teadsr Portage incentives sen be provided to increase enrollment*
$Wfc»erily# during period* of ovsr*supply of tmtchere, more aeui© restrAc~ 
tlw* smsmrsm of admAsslcs* may be applied* ft As evident f&m the jurors* 
setl&gs that teacher demand 1* regarded as a genuine factor in a progrw 
flf aelcctiws a<fe&aston of candidates to f&emt&ary-t moher education In 
Uee Souths
SeiectioR Should Be a Continuous Process
That *<tert*isi*aa to teacher education should be continuous
$m amply evidenced by the data presetted* the jury Indicated that the 
pognu of selection should* (1) begin prior to college entrance j (2) 
te&sde Depual recgoArmmih*; and (3) extend beyond the period of probi**
t̂wiWTjr
On the question, "Should recruiting of candidates to teacher 
ttfBCEtlsft begin in hi# school? %  the jury indicated approval* The sigsi& 
weight Is 197, «hich ranks eighth in degree of validity, thus placing 
th* stsarterd in the group labeled "good*"
. Average or higher than average scholarship Is considered meess&ry 
for emellees In teacher education* Affirmative- sxiswers to three questions 
relating to proficiency of prospective teachers in academic subjects were 
given by the jurors* The standard, "Should a fnlniE&sn average of *C* in 
lanrlm a  high school or college courses too required for admission to teacher 
education?", received a sigma value of X&9* Responses to the question, 
"Should the teeaher-edBcatloxi institution require a Kdnimum average of *C* 
fur graduation?” indicate a composite Judgment weight of 190* A smaller 
sigma weight see assigned to the criterion, "Should proficiency in these 
subjects related directly to the elementary curriculum be given consideration 
ixs the matter of entrance requirements?” In this Instance the Judgment
weight $m sufficiently &*$§e to establish validity* Tkm
time criteria ope listed 00 pages 90 and- 91$ the two- first mentioned, 
the designation, "good," and th© third one under th® do Agnation, 
ssiuepspfcalsle*”
Ttm Jury advocate* periodical evaluation* of etuden&e and the 
Itiwndtee of asB&Ativ* data for use In determining student progress and 
1a a t e i ^ odag proper guidance* The standard, "Should periodical 
â pra&sals of the student be mdm by the institution?1* received a eigEsa 
OKl^t of 220, *#iich indicate® eactrotaely high validity* It is listed with 
th© group of criteria classified as "superior*” Approval of the guide, 
•Shculd cumulative data covering the previous school record of the candt- 
date be used aa a bads for selective a*bds*lc*i?,r, m e  given by the assign* 
sent of a ooBspoaiie Judgeeaaai weight equalling 190* The standard is 
^  hi the g»,»*p designated "good*”
Stressing the continuity of the process of selection, the Jury 
indicated wry favorable approval for extending the process of selection 
thgooghoot the period of preparation and including th© first few years of 
teaching* Particular stress sue plaeed on tkm advisability of continuing 
tbs process of selection throu^out the pro-service period* The standard, 
"Should the process of teacher selection continue throughout the period 
of pro-tforvloe training?", received a stgna weight of 222, thus indicating 
ca^tsMsly high validity* The criterion is listed in the group labeled 
"superior*" Responses to the question, "Should the process of teacher 
roa«efcl<ffl coa&tmie throughout the first few years of teaching?", signify 
affirmation with a composite Judgment \*D±ghfc of 193* Th® guide constitute® 
pert of the list classified as "good*"
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Anii&es^r'^tion of the data submitted cannot escape the Inclusion 
ife* that the program of selective adps&esian to eletu&ntsa^
teacher education should he regarded as a process, this process should 
begin bafbre the student enters college, and it should not iemtmvt© until 
the end of the probationary period of teaching* Adequate aehol&rship of 
estlM&ee* s M U  be regarded significantly. emulative data showing the 
stodeot+g peoggitt should he kept for use in the guidance program, end 
between intervals of time, evaluations of selectees should be made by the
5* ^electees ghould Be Physically J§yt
Health is ecna£<$ered an important factor in determining wSk> should 
be permitted to enroll in a teachers* college and follow curricula leading 
to certification. To the question, ^Should a program designed to select 
only those candidates who are physically fit be organised and administered 
by the teacher-education institution?n, the Jury gave an affirmative answer*
A composite judgment wei^nt of 198 was tabulated front the responses * thus 
pOLacing the criterion in the group designated "good#*
6. S m m a r
The responses of the Jury Ida© assisted in validating the criteria 
definite coffiraitraent to an organised program of selective admission 
to eXeasntax^^sacher education* The program should be planned and con­
trolled, and it should contain stipulated requirements for initial admission 
and for coniirsaance of study leading to certification* The toaoher^oducat ton 
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tha ether. (See ttimata, pages 49 te KU) The claeoifleatlon 
b&X&mm
Classification of Degree of Application to Louisiana's 
EloaeVary^Teacfoer Education of Criteria
Hoisting to the Selective Admiasian of Candidates
_____ -_______-________ ______Crlterioa...
llssslXs&b The teaehsr-eduoatlon institution should require a 
mXx&mm averaite of "C* tor graduation.
-Aeeeptifible Periodical appraisals of the student should be made by the Institution.
The buslve criteria whose ratings by the Louisiana Jury of educators 
indicated that tfcagr are net being observed satisfactorily to the state pee-* 
gne of eieaeat flopyt r acher preparation are listed in fable XII with their 
el& m  weights end racks.
TABLE XIX
o m t k m r m  s m s  nr m m  toward afflxcatigst to looisxam'b
PRGGHAM OP E I i m A S m d m  EIXJCATIOH OP CRITERIA
HELATIDG TO THE mjE&Tim AJMIBSXm OF GAMPIMfES
Criterion _^&ight Rank
The teaefeen*edne«ti©n institution should hare a 
program tor the guidance of prospective teachers 
into suitable field* or .jyavel* of tpwiMi^ r 140 Xbuff*tiabive data covering the previous school 
record of the candidate should be mad as a 
feasts for selective admission.__
120 2
' The process of teacher selection should continue 
throughout the period of i^e-serrice training* 120 _____ 2 ._X program designed to select only those Candida* 
tee who are physically fit should be organised 
aid administered by the teat&ier̂ edueatlozi 




CGBPABATITS HANKS IN TSJEENCT T O W ®  APPLICATION TO LOUISIANA*S 
PBOGHAH OP ElfMEJfTAHS-TBACHKR ED0CATX08 OF CRITERIA
RELATING TO THS SELECTIVE A EMISSION OF CANDIDATES
* m .. , - __ - - -.... -
si$aa
teijtht Hank
Htawdtiag of for te&te education ffaoolf begin in hl^h school, ___ 124 ..  4A arlnfjBaa average of *C* in previous 
school or e^ULoge dooms should be 
ter a d n U t e  to teacher education. 123 6l b  process or teacher selection sihouLd 
oonblnwe through the first ter years of tTmntrtrrfr 122 7
FrefiBiflnsy in these sublets related directly 
to the eleseftbary m r i e t e  tethi be given 
soadtertttlen in the natter of entrance re~ 11? 8
A guidance prograa should be organised and 
sriBrtniwtered to eliminate these students to net bare the oroner sotitutea or abilities* 114 9Ateiagjqp to teacher education should be planned 
end controlled to ixtee selection of serbhy _ students, ......  . .. .....  ... . 214 1©
ttm institutioa should administer a program that sill Insure selection of only thoa© candidates she possess personal finalities basic to good teaching or she shoe pro&Ue of acMering Vhm*
114 10
iteisedUm to teacher education Should be gutted 
I bar teacher demand* 104 12
Bawd on tha quartile groupings of a£@aa wights* the degress is 
twdsnejr toward appUeatlm of the criteria are classified as "definite)1 
"ebaerrabl®," "indicated," and “negative." (See th® discussion on pages 
61-62.) Th® classifications are listed below.
m
Classification *f Tendencies toward Application to Louisiana's 
Program of Kls®eniarŷ tea<£ier Education of Criteria Relating 
to the Selective Adii&saAen of Candidates
      Osdterisi*
the ieaehsn^daeaiien Institution should have a 
program for the guidance of prospective teachers into suitable fields or Level# of teaching*
Cussaalative data covering the previous school record 
of the candidate should be meed as a basis for selective a&ai salon*Ctssfiallft
the program of teacher election should continue throughout the period of pro-servim  training*
Recruiting of candidates for teacher education 
shotsId begin in high school *
A minjaom average of *0# in previous high school or college courses should be required for admission to 
teacher education*
A pregyam designed to select only those candidates Indicated who m m  physically fit should be organised andadministered by the te&chor-educatlon institution*
Proficiency in these subjects related directly to the elementary <mrriculum should be given const- deration in the matter of ez&ranee requirements*
The process of teacher selection should continue 
through the first few years of teaching*
Admission to teacher education should be planned and controlled to insure selection of worthy 
students*
Admission to teacher education should be guided by 
teacher demand*
negative A guidance program should be organised and adminis­tered to eliminate these student* who do net hmm 
the proper aptitudes or abilities*
The institution should administer a program that will insure selection of only those candidates who possess 
personal qualities basic to good teaching or who show 




ft Planned P m m m  of Mafftg&ffis
fho «S^P«M»* «f th* Jn*sr fco tile ̂ t0^ioEsmlr0 m  th* 
ft* odftostion ftR&Mtft Jfe&tflM %h& eontsX&sion thafe it
|oH«y t® j&ar* and &&*&*& the adhesion of efcudfomto 1® net la 
operatlsa In Xoistedyassâ a piQpe® of eto»5^str^tea«h^r prej^mtloew in» 
««r* « tftntfwincr tcasira gliding atudersts* into oB&tBl&e IlftMsr or 1 ^ 1 ®  of 
honshS âi iy ^ **n jfeg
M i w c n n  to Ti&Si* XXX m d  p&m 1$L dXBoXneo# t e  ®i#?sft **££&• m 4  
•taegati*** teedetsoie* In application for the following stm’sdardirt (1} 
^Adajgadon t© tesdher shoaM b© i&anmd and oontnelX&d to test
the •eleofclon of worthy <XXM*)| (2) Âdmtstfti©** to t*m«h^r
rfift 1*4̂  iMhWjtfr t)Mb» tjlk flt JfttkJlkM f t  M̂ *~ ' <m., 'J» . » Jft ^̂ 5 ^  U^K Jtarî tlB<itfBiBiIlTOyi K fiu fi 86 pSiQBS By 8^l8lw r utKSSSBKmr \Xv^ /$ &8&a %£j & p ls a l^
ygft̂ m  ftheoILd be cr@a&t&*d m l  afebrdstered to oll^ted# W m m  ftfcn&Ki&ft 
item fto not ham the prejnr aptii&sfciea or abilitl®**" (!£&*} th© r**gH»i!m&&
of th* Jasy of tos&stfcm edaostoro to th* €iuestten# nfkm® th* t#&©hor*
ednowt lon imtitattso hssm ft progacm for tho p l l m  of jmqpMftl&e tftMtMMr*' 
hild saitohSe ileXd* or XnreOo or beaching?”* guar* th* ftfcaisdard ft &X0 si& 
velvet of 140* ttiioh ira&eafcea ft ̂ definite” toward applAe&tism*
(ft* W l  XXX and peg* W3U)
2* goXocttw nm&jmmnfy#
Adeegsst* s ft*y U i# #  ift e o ^ iif tS  irsportent in X*mi®iMm9® pnogmi 
of olme^taay-toftoh^r pr^rati^au Teaolwr-ed*^^ lx>«t&tftfclfln» qm&ar 
tm  standard o f ft ladidsm ftvora^ft o f *€* fo r ir^ ft^ tio n * A ®%sft w i^ ii o f 
SDO# a * determined by the roqparitfo* o f th * Jury# cX&steifle® th® <£«&*** o f
o Si@aft ̂ dght of tho osdtftalftvu
apgdi&alloa of the criterion as ^excellent • * (See Table XX and page 101*} 
Although a fidnfawtt scholastic achievement in previous high school or 
teUags courses is net stipulated as a requirement for admission* a ten- 
dsney toward such a requirement is appuesnh* Reference to Table XII and 
page XOX iwsal* nindicated" tendencies toward the application of the 
M t s d tg erlterlas (X) A miniasm average of nCw in previous high school 
or eolXege courses should he requla*e& for admission to teacher education.” 
(123*}j (51) "Proficiency is those subjects related directly to the elemsn- 
hey currieulua should he given consideration in the matter of entrance 
requirements** (1X9*)
8c specific requirements regarding phgroieal fitness are exacted 
of smsllses* A tendency toward such a retirement Is indicated* (X24**)
In the opinion of the jury personal qualities of prospective 
t washers are not regarded sî rdlfAeantly in Louisiana*s program of elementary- 
taHtcF |WpBiatilcfa The responses to the question* "Does the institution 
adelnieter a program that will Insure selection of only those candidate# 
ate possess personal qualities hade to good teaching or who shoe promise 
of achieving th««a?% indicate the lew sigma wel#it of 1X4 and a ^negative1* 
tendency toward application*
3* Continuity of the Selective Process
The responses of the jury disclose the observation of one standard 
and tendency toward the observation of other criteria relating to continuity 
of the selective process* The application of the guide* ^Periodical 
#ffpryf,#els of the student should be made by the institution*0 is estab­
lished with a sigma weight of 200. ^Observable” tendencies toward
* Sigma weight of the criterion.
application are apparent in the following criteria* (See page 10X)
(X) ’Hhmail&ilve data covering the previous school record of the candidate 
should bo wad as a bads fear selective admission* (12$**)$ and (2) "Th© 
program of teacher selection should continue throughout the period of pre» 
service training**1 (12&») Indicated tendencies toward application of the 
£&L2*«£ng criteria are apparentt (See page 101*) (X) "Itocruiiing of
amrHdattt for laHto education should begin In high acho©l,, (124*-)} and 
(3> *The process of teacher selection should continue through the first 
ffes years of teaching*" (122**)
&* SasaBtoyjSSSSsSSBek
It ettmot be concluded from th® response* of the 4ury on the spg&l~ 
ea&iea of the 'valid criteria to Louisiana, 1s program of elesaentarywteaobor 
odasntlm that a planned and controlled system of aclectlcm 1a administered* 
fteWTOK# adetmafc® aehelejrsfaip la regarded significantly in the program of 
aitodto and periodical appraisals of the stsutat are made by the institu** 
tise* aequlneaonis of health and personality are not exacted* although 
a twprtanoy toward footing only those applicants who are physically fit 
It °ii»dicated*B
2lo definite program designed to eliK&n&t© students vfe© do not 
pooscas proper abilities and aptitudes la adfilniofceredj however* tendencies 
toward the development of a guidance pregram of selection beginning with 
reeraf£nBg& and carrying through the first fair years of teaching are in
* Sign* weight of the criterion*
GRAFTER I?
CHITEHIA PERTAINING TO 
Tm  TEACKEB-EIXICATIOK CUHRICULtSI AND ITS AmmSTRATZOft
A* Itaassala&dtnfE the Criteria 
first ftft^n criteria Hated In Appendix I were treated in
CSespter x n  entitled critesia mwrnmo to s m ir o  amissiou to teacher
EBOGATIOK* these criteria are listed the standards relating to
ibe eurrleslaa and its administration. They are numbered in the appendix 
frcm sixteen to sixty-eight inclusive*
A careful review of professional literature, an Infomal eanv&as 
of the opinions of leaders in the field of elementary-teaeher education, 
end an expression of personal conviction contributed toward the fonnula-* 
Usa of these guides* The purpose of the discussion which follows Is to 
indicate bases for formulating the particular standards • In numerous 
Instances citations are made to Illustrate viewpoints held by educators*
The ceapletc list of references is contained in the bibliography on pages 
266 te 271, To facilitate organisational treatment the discussion is 
divided Into the foHoving sections* (1) cooperative efforts in planning, 
organising, and administering the teachor-educatlon curriculum; (2) 
differentiation in course requirements; (3) provision for total needs of 
daaaefxtary teachers; (A) superior methodology in the teacher-education 
institution*s own classrooms; (5) period of emphasis on professional educa­
tion; (6) organisation of professional elements in large Interrelated areas; 
(7) specialised Instruction in southern conditions; (3) field of special
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far prospective elementary teachersf (9) duplication of professional 
and activitiesj (10) training of specialists j and (11) sequence and 
pvuacfdpttstt*
Efforts in Kliw ning* OrEantgtaiu and 
Adajnistsrlnf the Teachei^Edaoatioa Currlculiia
^aii^ioBs and agenda* are designed to serve the social will*
Their and processes assume characteristics which are reflected
by society** order and the coarsen faith* The authoritarian faith is rela~ 
tefsty staple and dearly defined* It consists primarily of allegiance to 
tee State which Is personified by the ruler* Bigdow^ believes that the 
authorit arian state is regarded as an object of idolatry* and that the 
doctrine of individual obligation to others is practiced and carried to 
tea cstent of daagfiag all personal worth* Xm the autiw>ritarian state* 
says Bigelow, "Blind obedience and self-abnegation ere preached as major 
virtues§ and the sestet of staple freedom Is denounced as an intolerable
la ash a society the administration of political and institutional 
functions also oust be relatively simple and clearly defined* It consists 
asSdy of swift esmvlhm of orders*
3h Ameriea^e free society the common faith is more intangible* and 
the administration of political and inatItuttonal functions Is more complex*
1 Earl W* Bigelow, "General Education and Teacher Education*"
Cultural and Social ̂ .emsnts in the Education of Teachers* (Washington* B* 0* t 
bwiiesm E d a c a t p *  V •
2 Ibid** p» 7 *
f&ge&str esplftins that in a d^aecrasy there Is no w* # * obvious object, of 
allcgl&noe such as a half-god leader whose reality Is readily grasped be- 
caase he may be seem and heard by all*ŵ  He says,
* * * it mat always bs difficult bo be a democratic man* to fed at one with neighbors v&e differ widely tram one*# seUT$ to seated eoe*s adflah impulses in situations where external eomr* pulsion la retrained} to hold steadfastly to principles that are 
trdy general be character,4
Tbs Intricacies of the dmaocratic faith refleet themselves In the 
atete&atedlsfe of democratic institutions* The end of administration is 
sat mere performance* Ackdnistratioss is regarded as a way of doing which, 
because of its social interaction, yields invaluable educative benefits# 
tbs hffigfclsi of the administrator is not simply that of ordering or brans- 
sitting eeamadg of higher authorities* Administration in a democracy 
m m b be intelligent and deliberate* Hlair^ says that the authoritarian 
ebMitrslhr orders, while the democratic administrator resolves popular 
will* Be internets purpose of the administrative process as follows*
Under the democratic conception of social organisation, the 
■"T^w1 v is neb on getting things done quickly bat in getting them dene asst nearly to ultimate mutual advantage by a process of deliberate consideration, compromise, and adjustment of the various interests involved,®
2b dlsggggjjpg the ads&nisiratton of the teacher-education Institution
Baker says, "An administrative control imbued with the ideals and abas
of dgaserasy is not sufficient, lb must be a framework based on democratic
principles**? Baker also warns against mere consultation by the administrator*
3 Bigelow, eg* ett», p* 10*
^ 3bjd*» p* 20*
^ Frederick; H* Blair, "School Administration and Educational Free- 
den," S w w g  Yearbook of t£* Osggg Society, 19?e# p* 102*
^ P* 201*
^ Ffanlc E* Baker, "The Democratic Control and Administration of Teacher- 
Steatiig Institutions," Fourth fegyfoggjc ©£ i&« £ohn Pewey Society* 1940, p* 165.
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B* suggests that cosmosi ap wai#  Is "Bo institution, tt fee says,
claim to have achieved a truly democratic procedure until it shall 
have accepted the €0m &  agreement as the sol© standard of progress*"^
liuafbzd stresses the seed for coopomtios and wide participation 
in pleasing and administering programs affecting society. He reason® that 
m>raS«adtag participation le the "sole alternative to repressive regiments** 
tlon* uheiher fey a personal despot or sfeebfeer by an impersonal tab equally
'db^M KSM InSU& A d  « Jk t l jer"jyieHwea* «es i s ^ p 9jasais
Bdbaeatora in the field of teacher preparation concur in the belief 
that the program of teacher creation should be planned first on a states 
id.de bead* in ehich all of the colleges concerned T?ith teacher education
*dth the state department of education and public school officials 
PrcfcafcXy the first material outcome of such cooperative 
planning should be a definition of the mtnimttia reqeiyemei&s for the certi­
fication of teachers for the various fields or levels of teaching. This 
part of the state program should be pXaraied under the leadership of the 
teanher-edueation and certification personnel of the state department of 
education* The requirements should represent the "minimum qu&nbitativ© 
bases fbr the issuance of certificates. Bo institution should be 
accredited unless it Is equipped and staffed adequately to meet the level 
of preparation defined* It should be the responsibility of the state board 
of education through Its state department to cooperate in acfcdni staring the
® Baker* op* qlt*. p* 169*
* Lewis Kumford, "The Social Beaponslbllitie® of Teachers," Oultural
”• c"
10 PrebXaa. of Teacbor of t|| Woric-
^||LmSIi5 bgrStaAe Education and State Education
A*aoelatlotw of th. Southern States), 1%2, p. 22.
state p ’opaia of teacher education by Issuing to the candidate- the SdUsd of 
certificate that hie preparation indicates. Beoponsibility for leadership 
is j3t1i«ftlng that part of the elementary teaehar-eduoation curricula not 
specifically defined in th® certification regulation® of the state depart-* 
Mat of eda*stia& rests with the teacher*cduc&tIon institutional
S(h^tt^ 9  reewasmdl that planning and developing th® t«achei>*oduoation 
emeietU likewise should be a cooperative enterprise on the part of all who 
partiedpgte is the institution * s program of teacher education* The following 
viewpoint eapreased by the committee on Problems of Teacher Personnel of 
the Southern ?lerk*Go*sferene® la illustrative*
Within each college the planning should include instructors 
k  the field of aea&eatic studies, professional studies, and special studies as well as the supervisors, deans, president and sosm grodaates of the college who are successful teachers.
The Coe»itt«e^ argues that inestimable values in creating unity of
purpose are attained by the inclusion of mashers of the academic faculty
end representatives of the state4® public school system, as weH as adrainls--*»
bza&lve officials in planning the state program of teacher education* The 
eeoadLttee believe® that a good deal of criticism of professional education 
for teacher® arise® because such representatives are not included among 
these who share the responsibility of planning th® teachen-educ&tlon pro* 
gram* It 1® the opinlofi of the e&malitee that teacher education in th®
South would be improved materially if the professional education of pros­
pective teacher® were more closely related to the problems of the teachers 
in the field. It is charged that professor® of education plan, organise, and 
adbsdnlffter their curricula and course® too much in isolation, Enlarging the
FS33EEtwwe(^^^^^® £y Education and State Education
Association® of the Southern States), i%2| P» 17*
Such cooperative enterprise necessitates* on the pert of the teacher-
education institution* a dose working relsttonehip with the members of the 
MftdaeaS# faculty and with the public school systems* A dose relationship 
between the e^jtoNntUr departments and the college of education does 
set always osiat, nor Is it easily secured* In many universities It is 
erldest that there are widely divergent points of view concerning the type 
of education prospective teachers should have* As a rule the teacher- 
f^aeattei faulty tends to emphasise th© stoê f of children and methods of 
teaebl^ *  Baphftsfs on the subject-matter content of the program, is usually 
recoT.cirnrted by soiee of the academic staff . Such duaXistie viewpoints 
eftea result is conflict*
Judd accents for th® dualism represented by the academic and pro- 
faarifflwl to teacher education on an historical basis* Be say#*
Fros the earliest begimtngs of teacher preparation in the United State# there ha# bees a sharp line drawn between liberal education and professional education of teachers * * *
When the first public nomal schools were established, the mp&mr* 
tion between colleges and Institutions for the preparation of teachers was crystallised into a fixed pattern which persists even down to the pf"fiji^ day* When universities and colleges organised departments or 
spools for the preparation of teachers the traditions of separatism of normal eduction ctminated the situation* tee may say with truth that the original attitude of the colleges that they were not concerned with teacher preparation has been perpetuated and in recent times in massy institutions even emphasised# Xt 1# not regarded by departments 
Sm mathematics or departments of physics or history as their function 
to prepare teachers for their duties# Teaching Is thought of by ae&~ people either a# a transient occupation for which one is endowed 
by nature* into which one enters because of personal tastes# and in which one is able to succeed without any special preparation*1̂
13 Charles H* Judd, "Haloing the level of the Education of Teachers#® 
Fifteenth fsaasfeoefe of the American Association of Teachers Collets» 1^6# 
Pm!i£$U
m
the aaifelniistrativ© officials of the teachers college as*© directly 
i«^aalble ISm* the institution* a program of teacher preparation. It is 
their duty to Initiate necessary cooperative action for its organisation 
and S^&mes&atloiw Sadi control mm la needed to give direction and unity 
to the program should be exercised by them*
J^adleott^ observes that in many universities th© college of educa­
tion exercises little or no control over the program of teacher education* 
fhe student can qualify as a teacher by registering in the liberal arts 
college and by taking necessary professional courses for certification# A 
well-planned and unified program of teacher education within the institution 
cannot operate under these circumstances*
Jtaarous studies concerning the planning and organisation of teacher- 
education curricula have been sponsored by the Cased.eeion on Teacher Education 
of the American Council on Education* These studies have resulted in a 
bettor madsrsfcanding of the program of teacher education and in greater 
cooperation from all faculty rassabers, professional and academic, who share 
regponaibil ity for the program. They have demonstrated th© possibility of 
cooperative action directed toward the improvement of teacher education, 
and they have provided means for stimulating and implementing administrative 
procedures consonant with practice held desirable in our American social 
order*
Bigelow describee this cooperative procedure as follows*
The increasing wiHlnfprass of all varieties of educational 
specialists to work together to common ends has been accompanied 
by a notable readiness to employ new procedures tentatively and
^  Frank 3* Endicott, ®Th© Problem of Selection, Advisement and Teacher Placement in Schools and Colleges of Education in Larger Universi­
ties, ** (unptddLlahed Doctor* s dissertation, Korthweatem University, Evanston, 
Illinois, April 1936), p. 31.
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to check their effectiveness carefully. Programs of continuous self-evaluation have resulted. Objectives are cooperatively Identified! means fbr their attainment are shrewdly selected| and consequence s of the employment of such means are then care-* fully weighed. Next, purposes are re-*femulated in the light of 
experiences procedures are similarly modified; outcomes are evaluated anew! and so the cycle continues endlessly*^
2* Differentiation in Course Requirements 
Practice provides no evidence of common accord regarding the extent 
of differentiation desirable in the course requirements of prospective 
teachers* In 1942 the writer made a catalog survey^ Gf the professional 
requirements in the curricula of eleraentary-teacher candidates in sixty- 
seven institutions* He found that slightly more than half of the insti­
tutions made no differentiation in their curricula for primary or upper- 
elementary majors except in the level at which observation and student 
teaching are done* The remaining institutions offered separate curricula 
in whole or in part* 'Hie differentiation ranged from one course in some 
Institutions to a complete separation of curricula In others*
Educators generally accept the principle that differentiation should
17be made according to the major types of educational service* Aycock 
recognized three types of teaching service for which differentiation in 
curricula should be madet (1) Kindergarten-Primary, (2) Upper-Element ary, 
and (3) Administrative and Supervisory* Gray, Straterayer, and Alexander^®
 ̂Karl W* Bigelow, "General Education and Teacher Education," Cultural and Social Elements in the Education of Teachers, (Washington, D* C. 3 American Council on Teacher Education, 19467, p* 17•
^  "A Survey of the Professional Requirements of Elementary Majors," (unpublished tern paper, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, 1942), 77 pp*
^  John Buell Aycock, "The Certification of Elementary Teachers in Louisiana from 1354 to 1933," (unpublished Doctor* s dissertation, Louisiana 
State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, 1939), pp* 310-11.
^  W* S. Gray, Florence B* Stratexnyer, and Thomas Alexander, "Principles 
of Curriculum Construction for the Education of Teachers," Twenty—Third Year­book of the Rational Society of College Teachers of Education," 1935* p«~1F7T
reconaaended types of function* they proposed minor diffeiwntlaticm 
in iter teachers of (1) Kijjd©rĝ ôt>-Pr3jmiry Grades, (2) Inter-
mediate Grade a; (3) Specialised Subject®, and (4) ftural Schools* they 
reasoned se do ether educators that specialised preparation Is necessary 
fbr s a d  If they are to cope intelligently with the problems
inherent in their esamsni&lM*
f$oswer, the danger of top usaeh differential ion la recognised* 
Specialists In tee field of elaii»nfcary*»te&ohoF education are of the opinion 
•teat differentiation has often been carried mate further than can be
and that it has tended to narrow the scope of teacher prep­
aration* .
3* Proviaioafor Total Itcede of KL̂ aentarsr Teachers
The preparation of elementary teachers as generally conceived by 
authorities includes three basic needs i (l) adequate general education!
(2) specialised preparation! said (3) professional education* The total 
esrrleulaa for prospective teachers in southern institutions should recognise 
the three-fold function and make provision necessary for its attainment •
The national Survey of the Education of Teachers^ revealed a
-0-., .-.-s'*.
wide difference in emphasis on basic notes of elementary teachers made 
in the curricula of the various institutions* Provision for meeting the 
three-fold objective ranged frcaa extreme emphasis on cultural interests 
to e<5tal!y extreme attention to the strictly professional elements*
W  Gray, Stratemayor, and AJexairior, op* p» 86*
^  Ggryey of the Education of Teaghers* 1933 (Teateer
E ducation v o l* 3 • Tiateingfcon,' ttcuS te S ta tes Q c m w b
Printing Office, 1935) > p. #6*

Hattons! Survey that, WA considerable proportion, at least 
& total <raxrl£tilnm pattern* should consist of general 
M 8 H  to toe a&jdr fields of experience* * 26 Gray, Straterayerv and
to adequate program of general education acquaints students with the various Institutions and forces that affect modem Ufa 
and with toe coifiribsbtoriB which the major fields of Xearning 2» 
tom made and are making today to the progress of civilisation*
ft to reeesnecsded that toe following major fields of eaqperlenoe to included
to the general education curriculum* *(l) health and cdexiee, <2) civic**
social recponslbliittoa and adjustments, (3) merest ton and appreciation
activities, (A) tone and femily relations, and (5) philosophy and values*
Educator* express the belief that toe Increasing complexities of
modem life tom brought new meaning and significant to specialisation in
fields of learning** They interpret specialisation not only as "depth of
pjpftotHoB to a given fieldw bet also as "breadth of understanding in
related fields.*^ It is argued that only through an lmderstanding of
to* tot nrrolationshlpa within the various fields of learning c m  a student
grasp too significance of the various social forces and their contributions
to presftat (drlltotlxm* Watson expresses the value of related undei^
standings as follows*
Tto protective teacher should understand the interrelationship 
of eeesemto life, political Institutions, family mores, artistic
toiogsX Survey of the duration Tsastom, 1933 (Teacher Educa­
tion Gurrieato, ?©1* 3* Washington, 8* C*i United States CJovemment 
Printing Office, 1933), P* 107*
2^ Gray, Stratemyer, and AlesBander, ô * , p* 79*
    of the Edncation of Teachers* 1933 {Teacher Educa­tion CurricS!*, 7o&* 3* Watoln^Eon, 'b* d* i "ISnited States Government 
Printing C^Cftoi 1935), p*
^  Gray, StrsNsaysr, and Alexander, £$>* cit *, p*
»
ef tti© tew s net in taoXstion bu& te relation to the aitueitî m 
^ish ggodgead it ond the aortal terete s&teh Mv« 
fliotiTtg
^  is « m S| by
ular elgrrfffcanoo to prtepeettee testeere* Btegleor aoyst
* « • tise tbiiy l^et that they a m  to beoorae tetehers jssfes it iapert^t tint they shoold be helped to attain those ends ter 
wisteh general eteea&ios is t n leiM •Sfcay are* for aasgafte* destined to play % aaejor sate in the fesasMX e&a&a&ten of the 
nmmtMxic gengrgtte a * Utey w ill as %mg&mm# & jiW Mtettely InMMtee M i  e M m « ’ I i ^ m «  on young p s n m  idsite at the ssss tiae they slU b© eoti^ as the <*ft£*j&tes of seeteby* ffey ell t e t  reason* it is parbtei&teily tejmtsnfc ̂ mt their 
wed* In baste aayest# of I m i *  aboeld be eset in ©noli w *  e» te promote their teltete posaibi© tfealtesbton of j^rsoml potsn- 
tteltetef, and their wet efftefctee i^rtteipatlon in a dtesew&te
1X7
to dtaeuastog toe social responsibilities of teachers, Kumford also indicate© 
tfe* particular significance of genera1 education to prospective teachers,
Si *6ff*¥
thl« is the world that, ultimately, must tnfom every aspect of M s  teaching* and this is the world that his teaching will help 
to fuss earn, to reform, to transform* On one hand he mgst be capable of responding to the social eirrironmeni as a whole, under- 
^aediz^ and f^eUag all man’s social dilemmas and social purposes; 
on the other hand he mist help to create balanced personalities 
capable of handling life mere or less deftly at any point, capable of giving an integrated*—  and therefore fclly^^ergised— response to toe challenge of say particular situation*^
It is perhaps this aspect of teacher preparation that prompted 
SigeXov to remaifc that "the general education of teachers appears slmal- 
taseensly to partake of the s&tsare of professional education, "36
to order appropriately to equip teacher candidates with the fimo- 
ttonoi, tod of academic learning it Is essential that institutions Include 
to their curricula canted and experiences bearing dose relationship to 
actual teaching needs* to outlining effective conditions of teacher educa­
tion Aahbaugh sajst
The staff selects its materials of Instruction from the stand­point of most effective materials to toe achievesaent of its purpose*The staff recognises that the materials of instruction during the teatoejwtratolng period mast be conceived of largely, if not wholly, as the materials or tools with which these teachers to training will shortly be endsavoring to Instruct youth*37
toacher-cdaca&ion Institutions a m  seeking means of evolving
35 Leeds Itoaford, "toe Social Responsibilities of Teachers," 
Cultural sad Social BXcatanto to the Education of Teachers* 1941, pp, 46-7*
36 Karl W* Bigelow, "General Education and Teacher Education," 
Cultural and 3oeial Eleaente to the Education of Teachers* 1941, p* Id,
37 E* J# Aahbaugh, "Standards tor Teacher-Training Institutions," 
School mad Society* 49*754, .tone, 1939*
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curricula more closely related to the problems with which the teacher 18 
confronted la actual practice* lei some instances curricular revisions 
depart radically from traditional practice. In other instances a different 
approach and a broadened and enriched curriculum have resulted In a closer 
rdaHoai hcftwcem p8pai**scrvî 8C ejŝtorionee and In-service problems# Educators 
n ocamgd  that continuous effort be directed toward a solution of the pro­
blem*
Brsm describee the attempts of an institution to effect a more 
functional curriculum for its prospective teachers* He says*
the teaching subjects are organised into compact programs of work, each of which deals with the content considered to be awwBary as a basis for teaching some grade or subject combination in the public school system of the state* Every such group of courses in subject matter has been organised with special reference to some known teaching field# These courses constitute 
the background for the culture-materi&ls of pupil-edueatlon, but 
they are studied by college students on an advanced level ap­propriate to college work# Out of such advanced study come* at a later point, the actual curriculum materials of pupil-education.The teaching fields existing in the public schools of the state 
have been carefhUy surveyed as a basis for the organization of the various programs which provide specific end definite preparation for teaching in the fields*”
Seme faculties of teacher-education institutions recommend the 
professional treatment of subject matter on the basis that such treat­
ment meets better the actual needs of teachers*
The manner in -which the problem is approached depends to some 
extent on the institution* s administrative organization# The important 
consideration is that the problem be recognized and that efforts be 
directed toward Its solution*
33 h* A* Brown, "Essential Constituents of a Program for the 
Preparation of Elementary-School Teachers," Problems in Teacher-Training* 
Proceedings of the 1933 Spring Conference of the EasteraTgaociatlon of 
f^fessi^al"^ichools for Teachers» frol* ■#* a935I pp* ii$-50*
Meeting the ia&tifidml needs of protective elementary teachers is 
as important »um$ of preparing them far the actual task of teaching* 
Educator* rwrttnvrwmrt that the program of teacher education make provision 
f&r the individual student to recognise and remedy hie peculiar
handicap* in personality and hie deficiencies in knowledge and skills, 
this part of the teacher-education institution's program may be referred 
to as counseling or guidance. Endicott say**
It ie that function of education, which is primarily concerned with IdMdaal students, as persons, in contradistinction to 
educational effort pmb forth to serfs students as groups.*?
Educators concerned with elementary~t eacher preparation do not 
believe that the institution's counseling function can be accomplished 
satisfactorily in a eurriculian entirely designed for the group. They pro­
pose a definite program in which members of the faculty are allowed certain 
periods for conferences dealing with individual problems of students.
DeBoer^® says that the objectives of teacher education should 
take the form of well-defined changes in personality and that since the 
nature of these changes depends largely upon the different abilities of 
the students, the teaeher-education institution’s program should be 
ftsdhU enough to make adequate provision fbr Individual differences*
Seme educators consider the problem of meeting Individual needs 
to be so important as to prompt them to recommend curricula based solely 
©n individual needs. The following excerpt Is illustrative*
39 Fr&x& S. Endicott, "The Problem of Selection, Advisement, .<?nd 
Teacher Placement in Schools and Colleges of Education in larger tfaiversi- ties,** (unpublished Doctor*« dissertation, Northwestern University,
Evanston, Illinois, 1938), P* 3.
^  John J. DeBoer, "Organising the Program of Professional Education, 
Fourth Yearbook gf the John Peggy 1%G, p. 262.
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A personal approach to the education of teachers -would begin, not with procedures for the mastery or professional knowledge, Imt 
with a study of the problems, needs, interests, and capacities of each individual student* • • * fhos© who seem acceptable as pros­
pective teasers scald be dealt with as individuals each with peculiar needs, special interests and abilities, and each with potentialities which when discovered and developed would make 
possible distinctive contributions to the profession* 41
As generally conceived, however, group needs and problems are 
sufficient in wops to warrant planned curricula* Of course the instiiu- 
tloa#8 administrative machinery should not be so dominant and cumbersome 
as to eliminate the possibility of effective counseling* Adequate provl** 
•ion for personal guidance should be made in the institutions program of 
cl<BMaaftaiy»teaeher preparation to insure desirable student changes in 
personality, knowledge, and skills*
Educational writers point out the particular implication of method 
of learning to teacher preparation* In America the concept of social 
relations iaplies not only an understanding of democratic processes but 
also a way of living* Therefore, "Education for democracy must be educa­
tion is democracy*”̂  MeSwain describee the Importance of the danocratlc 
method as follows*
Education can best serve democracy by inoorporating into the educational program the ideals and principles of the democratic way of life* Only as children live in a democratic environment will the meaning and value of democracy be built into their emergent patterns of thinking and acting. Schools and institutions of higher learning became effective in & democracy ■*£§** the demo* eratie eoneept of learning and teaching Is employed* 43
^  Endioott, op* elt** p* 3*
42 Bigelow, og* P* H*
43 e. t* MeStaaln, "Democratic Concepts of Learning and Teaching,*1 










psychology, educational sociology, end student
Educators generally agree on the primary objectives of these strictly 
professional elements* One of the bade functions is to develop an tmdext* 
gfeftn&tng of the child end his maturation. It is of the utmost importance 
that the teseher candidate become thoroughly familiar with the mental, 
health, tad settwei activities of children —  particularly those of the 
age group to be taught* To attain the objective, the institution should 
iagart "intimate knowledge of the psychological and sociological factors 
ddil influence their grssth**^? DeBoer says*
The imdersfcandlag of children involves the study of their ©actional problems, of their personal Ideals and editions, and of their attitudes toward other mes&bers of their families, their associates In school, end the adult world in general* Aggressive- 
as as sad timidity, inaecuity because of poverty, a broken home,©r poor social adjustment, problems arising from rivalries or las of status, fears, identifications, escape mechanisms, com- pensstlons —  all of these mast be taken into account in the interpretation of characteristic responses of children in their efforts to achieve maturity* 40
Prospective teachers should learn workable principles, methods, 
and materials of teaching* While not minimising the value of facts, 
authorities recommend the organization of content and activities designed 
to emphasise proper relationships• Gray, Sfcr&t©myer, and Alexander says
The contacts provided in the various fields studied should praneia am understanding of basic concepts, principles, relation­ships and generalizations rather than the mere acquisition of facts or information, however well organized*^
^  John J* DeBoer, MOrganizing the Program of Professional Education,** gssgtfe Jggfegfe of the John Dewey Society* 194&, p* 266*
48 Ibid.. pp. 265-6.









The evaluative function should be regarded a# a coopemiive 
responsibility, the assumption of which constitutes an essential phase of 
«*»*# edttoatian* Students should learn to select objectives, plan for 
tfesir iHil>B»gtt and appraise outcomes* It is the responsibility of the 
teaefcer-education institution to prepare its student to employ effective 
evaluative procedures including the necessary statistical means*
Closely related to the measurement and evaluation of pupil growth 
is self-analysis for continuous professional development and adaptation 
to new or different conditions* Authorities recognise that, irrespective 
of how bread and inclusive the ieaefaan-edueation program may be, the new 
teacher will be confronted with situations somewhat different from those 
sxperlaneed Is training* For that reason the te&chejweducation institution 
should strive to develop the power and habit of self-analysis, and the 
attitude for professional growth*
Authorities agree in reccBsamading that It Is the function of the 
teachon-crtncation institution to acquaint its students with the organisation 
and development of systems of education in the Onited States, and with 
the various phases of school service* An essential dement of the objective 
for prospective elementary teachers is an understanding of the relation of 
the school to the ecKSBjumi&y*
Am a basis for establishing proper school and cosamunity relation­
ship, and for interpreting the needs of the child, It is necessary that the 
teacher’s preparation include an understanding of the community in which 
the lives*^ The teacher needs to be aware of the various community
agencies that influence children’a growth and the various resources that
^  DeBoer, £g>« cit*, PP* 274-75*
























learn to mdersband pupils, to set up tojeetives and plan for their attains 
mato, au4 to evaluate aittfones cooperatively, thou "w© should bo prepared 
to toad the tagr ty studying our own students and building an instructional 
progress objectives based upon our understanding of the student and 
toe r«^B&ra»K&s of the profession of teaching in democracy*© schools*1 
There can be no place in the prospective teacher1® program of preparation 
for oontlmous lectures on the evUa of the lecture method of teaching*
5. Period at Ssefaaglg on Profeagtonal Kdneatk>a
Educators agree that there are some values In an early recognition 
and warn of the vocational urge in the prospective teacher’s period of pro** 
paration, However, it Is generally accepted that education advances from 
a bread base temrd the apex of specialization and that "Admission to 
professional curricula for teachers should presuppose satisfactory attain- 
M & a  SB the fields of general education."56 ia a foui'-year currieulum 
t o  toe preparation of elesaentary teachers the consensus of escort opinion 
iadk&tes that as a rule the strictly professional elements in the curriculum 
should be deferred to the Junior and senior years*
The Southern States Work-Conference on School A<fcnini gfcratlv©
Problems made the following recommendation!
This practice of delaying professional preparation until the beginning of the junior year has many advantageous aspects, especially from an a&ainistratlve point of view* It facilitates 
toe acceptance of Junior college graduates, brings the candidate’s practice teaching and professional study into doss relationship, and concentrates professional studies in the too upper years when 
the vocational urge should be stronger and where desirable mlation- ship between professional studies can be better worked, out*^
55 DeBoer, op* elt»» p. 261#
Gray, Sfcratoraysr, and Alexander, og* clt* * p. 61*
97 £ESW SS*£| Iw a O T jp m f t .  &«»»$•M . tfee\ jtornmm Staten wo«|c»goaferei^jsn School Adcantotrative Xfrohlama* Bulletin r3, Tallahaseoe, 
#EorIda, 19*55, p# X9«
Interrelated Areas
The popularising of the organlsKiie method of learning has subjected
the practice of intensive ©mpartasenbalizatlon to close examination. He
acceptable criterion regarding the propriety of organising the professional
aXemant® in the prospective elemeriaxy teacher* a curriculum in narrow or
in bread areas can be derived from practice* From the catalog survey^
previously referred to, the writer discovered that the professional elements,
eaeeptlng studegit teaching, in sixty-seven representative Institutions were
organised in cwses ranging in number from one to seventeen#
It is generally accepted by educators that extreme compartmentaliza^
Uoa should be avoided and that tbs professional elements should be organized
is larger Interrelated areas# The following expressions gathered firm the
Rational Survey of the Education of Teacher® are Illustrative %
1* Too much concern has been given to analysis —  breaking 
things up into parts on the assumption that the totality is too ecssplex • * # •2* * ♦ * curricula in a score or more of different subjectsoperate to prevent integration even in department® where obvious relationships are apparent *. .«
3* • • • the fact that students take during a four-year pro­gram on an average of £»G«5Q different courses each but a 
term in length results ho^ frequently in a hodffe*»podffc ofscattered unrelated work#
7# Specialised Instinct ion in Southern Conditions 
Public school curricula should be dotomined in part by local
5»«a Survey of the Professional ^equiremonts in the Curricula of 
Elementary Jfejors.* (unpublished term paper, toulslana State IMvere&ty,
Baton Sooge, 1%2), 77 PP*
^  Rational Survey of the Bdaoation of Teacher®, 1933 (Teacher Bduoa** 
Men  ̂ ntyriflS fr^™*V ?*- jfaehingEaia,1ILcla TfaKS^ ‘states Government Printing 
o m m ,  X©5># P* 13%
i m
conditions and local needs, Curricular programs in southern teach©«fc* 
institutions should taka into account the distinctive needs 
of the The Cotaolttee on the Adminletratdon of State Gurricultaa
Program* ©f the Southern States Wo:rk>-C©nference cm School Admini st rat ive 
Problem*^® enumerates several of these distinctive needs. One of them 
rebates to health*, *&»&ere** says the committee, "is there more need 
for incrcaood emphasis î pon the essential of healthful living than in the 
South * * * The prospeefcive teacher should beeoia© familiar with
health 1m southern areas* and with the characteristic disease©
or infestations* He should know the dally activities* the eating habits* 
the recreational facilities, and the common health deficiences of the people*
The caanlttee believes that although "Industry la becoming 
ia&reiaS^r important in southern lAfe,*^ the building of curricula 
should "still take into account rural conditions*By virtue of its
structure a rural area has unique problem® in school adrainistra­
tion and classroom management. The problems Inherent in the consolidation 
of schools and in the effective organisation for instruction In small 
ecooamltles where one teacher may teach several grades or age groups 
should be understood by rural teachers.
Because of the sparsity of population in rural districts and the 
consequent lack of opportunity for social interaction, educators believe
^  *a ration of State Curriculum Programs* jterertring Education Anthe S<n&h©imStateg * "Silletlji 5^^Sm^fcat©svS^5^C^oto?5n^ ’on^chool I d ^ U r a t i W  Prcileas, Tallahassee, Florida, 1941, PP*
62 aM L * p. 2.
63 aw., p. 2.
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«n$fe*£ts should be placed cm developing social efficiency in the
sated* seatemg runl wean*
4 n « p i y i »  of the distinctive ecbacational problems of the South
In witnessed by the fact that*
ITirtaally etsiy southern state has produced within the past ten 
©a? fifteen yearn a eoaplete series of carriedam bulletins cohering the bad* purpose* of education, the social and economic problems confronting the region or the local situation, end has prepared suggestive aids to teacher* dodgte to assist them to srelato the ent of the pupils to their democratic social objective**®^
^teld Ssselal interest for Prospective Elementary Teachers
In addition to an adequate broad general education in th© major 
areas of Learning, educators recommend that prospective elementary teachers 
develop special interest in a particular field* this meonrnwmdation is 
prompted by the broadening of elementary school functions and the increased 
phases of service rendered by elementary schools* The following quotation 
is Ulua&r&tive of current viewpoint* held by specialist si
It is recommended also that the elementary teacher carry c» intensive study in at least one area of specific interest while 
continuing advanced work In each of the Acids represented in 
general education* This suggestion locks to the time when the elcneatary t e d  will be staffed by persons with special interests in varied fields* Each member of the staff may serve thus as a 
specialist in a given area for otter masters of a given school group, a factor of very real importance in integrating the work of the school as veil as in providing that type of help from the specialist so often needed by the elementary teacher-generalist * ©5
9* PanLieatien of Professional Topics and Activities
It Is recognised that, in organising curricular topics and activities 
for prospective elementary teachers, a certain amount of duplication is
^  ̂ fasimatration of State Curriculum Pro&ramg. Improving Education .in 
the SoqtheaHp abates* nnuetto fy, Soothers States Woxk-Confereie© on School Problems, Tallatessee, Florida, 1941, p* S*
Gray, Strefccmyer, ate Alexander, og« ctt»» pp* 87~&*
is©
♦ iISbM s* An effective organisation ©f topics and activities requires a 
proper apperceptive approach* Furfchonaono, enrols® la a fundamental law 
of laamfti * However, educators m m  against the possibility of objection*- 
afele overlapping in tGAchei>-©duc&tion curricula whore individual courses 
are ptesd wt^oat due consideration for the content treated in other 
©oanwa* It is n a n i e d  that courses bo planned through the cooperative 
efforts and Joint understanding of those who are responsible for the pro­
gress of teacher education in order that proper duplication may be Insured*66
10* Igedntog of Specialists
EdaeatlcasAl writers accept that there is need for the preparation 
of clientniy teachers for special services such as are required in art* 
m i s *  shop* and with handicapped groups* It is recommended, however# that*
Curricula for administrative* supervisory, and special service 
positions should proba&ly be organised in only & few centers where enough students can be secured to Justify such special courses*These curricula should extend to tbs graduate level*6#
11* 3o*gBsnce
It is reeogatssd that the teacher-^ducation institution* s program 
for the preparation of elementary teachers should be flexible enough to 
provide for individual interests end the development of special talent 
through elective courses* However, educators favor definite prescription
^  Reuben B. Law, *Content and Criteria delating to Professional Teacher* 
Sdacatlon#* (igaapabllafoed Doctor’s dissertation, The University of Southern 
California, Los Angeles, 1941)# 408 pp*
67 2* «2£ ̂ BgftygB l ayey*  ̂  (Settlor E*«»ttenVcSt. W&ohington, B. C.t Uhited States Gcnrommerafc Printing 




















and adn&i^gicring the te&eher-edteo&tian cm^ieulum; (2) different 
Hatton la eotirse requirements; (3) prevision for total mods of ©Imnci^ary 
teachers; (4) superior methedolof^ in the fceacher-educaiion ins9titution*s 
eymcl&careoKs; (5) period of emphasis on professional education; (6) 
organisation of professional elements la large Interrelated areas; (?) 
^ e d i U ^ i  instruction In southern conditions; (6) field of special interest 
for prospective elementary teachers; (9) duplication of professional topics 
mad activities; (10) training of specialists; and (11) sequence and prescript
Based on the development of these topic®, the following criteria 
pedahdag to the teacher-education curriculum and Its administration are 
dedaawdt
1* The state prograta of teacher eduction and certification 
should be developed cooperatively by representatives fra® 
the state department of education, teacher-edncation insti­
tutions, and public school systems*
2* The teachexweducatlon curricula should be planned, administered, 
and evaluated cooperatively by the faculty members of the 
institution*
3* The teaeher-education institution should meet state certi­
fication regulations If It is to be retained as accredited#
4* The teacher-edueetion Institution should be responsible for 
determining that part of the curricular pattern not stipulated 
as minims®?! requirements for certification by the state depart­
ment of education*
5* 1 close working relationship between the subject-matter depart­
ment# and the college of education should exist#
m
6m Ttsr institution banc a. s^pathetie Tsor&ing relationship
■with a maall number of *mll~equipped public schools*
7* Btfferen&laticsi in course should be made for
students preparing to teach in rural schools*
0* Differentiation other than that in practice teaching in the
prc^aadtonab requirement* of lower* and upper^lemeniary majors 
should he alight *
9* A course designed to meet the actual teaching needs of elementary 
teasers in library school service should he required*
10* Content courses designed to m ®t the actual teaching needs of 
elementary teachers should he included in the curriculum*
11* 3&&bridaal needs shodd he seriously considered in the total 
program of teacher education*
12* The te&€fcer*e&2e&tlott institution should &ammm responsibility 
for assisting its students to correct each deficiencies as 
weakness in spelling, arithmetic, handwriting, English, speech* 
and reading*
13* The currlcuLum should impart knowledge pertinent to the specific 
teaching needs of the elementary teacher*
14* Courses in music* art* and health and physical education designed 
to asst the teaching needs of elcssentary teachers should he 
required*
If* Superior methodology should be reflected in the teacher* 
education institution** c m  elassroms*
14* The selection of faculty mashers of toachojveducation in©titu~ 
lions mhould be based on successful eaqperlsnce in public school 
systems, and cm adequate academic and professional training*
m
W ?  H&Jor esg&a&Ui should be give® to general content courses 
faring the first two years of the praparatory period and to 
affeaialised eo»t€st and the professional elements during the 
later | m « »
1&* Education requirements should be o r g a n i s e d  in large I n t e y w
related areas rather than in a aeries of special methods courses* 
1 %  The twining of prospective elementary teachers should include 
insights and ̂ understanding of southern conditions*
20* A separate course in education for souther® teachers should 
be required of prospective elementary teachers*
21* The student In el«se®iar$*-t@&eher education should develop 
©pester eenpetens* la on© field of interest t h r o u g h  elective
22* Duplications of professional topics and activities should be 
avoided*
23* Professional education should be so organised and administered 
as to lead prospective elementary teachers to a genuine 
appreciation of the child as an integral part of society*
24* Experiences provided in the various fields of knowledge should
cc®trlhute primarily to an understanding of concepts, principles^ 
and generalisations rather then to the acquisition of facts*
The total program of elementary-teacher education should lead 
students to a recognition of the imperative need for adaptation 
and for continuous growth*
THE CDimiCULlM SHOULD*
26* lead the student to foimdate a sound philosophy of life and
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27, develop an understanding of educational tests and mmmssmm^m 
and of the essential statistical means of evaluation*
2&# issp&rt an understanding ©f the aims, organisation, and OGmunity 
relations of a modem demantary school*
29* load prospective teasers to understand principles and methods 
of teaching under various situations in the elsment&ry school*
30* e*Si*lp prospective teachers with an understanding of the pupils 
to fee taught*
31* develop an understanding of the contributions of the various 
stages of civilisation to society#
32* develop an understanding of physical and mental health activities 
and materials*
33* develop an appreciation of srueh aesthetic interests and aeti* 
vlties as ussy be found in literature, music, and other arts*
34* develop an understanding of science in modem life*
35* envelop an understanding of the significant current, social, 
economic, and political problems*
36* develop a comprehensive acquaintance with the cultural heritage 
of the vast body of established knowledge*
37* l»ad prospective elciaenti acy teachers to a recognition of the 
need for self-analysis*
3&» provide for thorough teacher preparation for life outside the 
ci&aarocm*
39, lead to a thorough understanding of the purposes, the acMniatra** 
tion, and the organisation of the American school system*
40, lend to an understanding of the importance of each of the 
various phases of school service*
41* b© conducive t© developing teachers who can deal with, personal, 
sdx»l# ar̂ d cees&mity health problems*
41* b© designed to develop versatility in the numerous broad fields 
of learning,
43* be so organised and administered as to develop a thorough under- 
standing of and sympathy for democracy and the ways of democratic 
living*
44* ^aphasis should be placed i» the teadher-eduoation program on 
the development of skill in relationships with others —  the 
eoEsmmity, the general public, and associates in the profession*
45* th® institution should be responsible for inculcating professional 
ethics,
469 relating to all significant phase© of teacher education
should be provided*
47# Og$er&ni£tgr should be provided Ibgr the institution for students
to spend sosse time in the field to observe, study, and participate 
in school and coisaaniiy activities*
46, Ifce education of protective eleajsntary teachers should include 
experiences In planning and evaluating with others#
4%  Opportunity should be afforded the prospective elementary teacher 
for participation in curriculum building*
50, Prwlsion should be made in the institutional program to train special­
ists in given phases of elementary school instruction such as art, 
laasic, isuid shcrp*
























TABLE x m  (ceobiaosd)
CCHPARATIVE SAHKS OP TALXBXJT OF COITERXA KELATXfKf TO THE
TEACHES-EHJCATION COBRICHLIJH AHD ITS AE8JIKISTRATI0H
_ _ ........._ i A: ..* ------- 2 ' 11 ,r 3Criteria Jutigmentweight r.WalK
the state program of teacher education and ©or- 
should be devalued cooperatively 
1ay wpwiaatoliwi from tlie state department of of edasMde^ teaS^eiisftilei Institution*, 
and m t U a  school «f»Nas»
229 7
% 6 r W  aathodolegr should be re'j-lected in t&* ' teashwr education institution's own classroom* 229 7Its eavleaai ffloajq an understanding 
of the aims, organisation, and eOBSstinity rela~ liana of a aodezn elementary aehool* 229 7fee esefjUw should develop an understanding of 
the dgilfleagl eaz!raif social, economic, and pUtl<aa probl«Ea«* . ..... ........  .... 223 10
Coarse* in Basic, art, and health and physical 
-duration designed to Met the teaching needs of 
tiemeetary teachers should be required* 227 11fe» curriculum should develop an appreciation 
©f aidi aesthetic Interests and activities as smy be found is literature* naisie. and other arts, 226 12fe* education oif prospective elementary teachers should Include experiences in planning and 
eyi3gafcing with others. 226 121 The s s s M W  should develop an xaadex*stan€̂ jng 
of plysle&l and msntal health activities and aatarial«» 225 14£^q&a*ls should tie placed in the t©aehear*-edueation program on the devdegaszit of skill in relation** ships with others —  the eormaanity, the general 
public* and associates In the profession*
225 14
Opportunity should hie provlded by the institution for *4 *pertd tzcmm time ill the field to 
observe, study, and participate in school and . oooffiunity activities, .... . . .. ......
224 16
The etn*ri£uCUaft should develop an understanding ©f science in modern life, 223 -  -17..The institution should have a sympathetic working 
relationship with a small isiraber of well-equipped 
jadilic schools*
222 13
Individual needs should be considered seriously in the total program of teacher education, 222 13
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TABLE XXIX (continued)
COKPiJttTXyS fUMCS OF VXLXSXTX OF CBXTKBIA ifflUm G TO 'Hi*
T*MMEa-«JOCATroa CUloacBLOM «KB XTS ADiOKIsriU.TXJS
1 1 F f X ....... ... 2 3Criteria Judgment
’isigfei__
'■&®nk
The selection of faculty members of te&cher— 
education institutions should be based on success­
ful experience in public school ayotwss, «x>d as 
adequate academic and profeesional training.
22X 20
The teacher—educ&troa institution should meet 
State certification regulations if it is to be 
retained us accredited.
220 21
The curriculum should lead prospective eie&entary 
teachers to a recognition of the need for self- 
analysis*
220 21
The institution should be responsible for 
inculcating professional ethics* 220 21
The teacher-education institution should assume 
responsibility for assisting its students to 
correct such deficiencies as weakness in spelling 
arithmetic, handwriting, Boglish, speech, and 
reading*
213 24
The curriculum should impart knowledge pertinent 
to the specific teaching needs of the elementary 
teacher*
218 24
The curriculum should be conducive to developing 
teachers who can deal with personal school, and 
commas it,v health Problems*
213 24
The curriculum should lead prospective teachers 
to understand principles and methods of teaching 
tmder various situations ia the elementary school*
218 27
Experiences relating to all significant phases 
of teacher education should be provided* 215 28
Content courses designed to meet the actual 
teaching needs of elementary teacher© should 
be included in the curriculum*
211 27
The curriculum should provide for thorough teacher 
J preparation for life outside the classroom* ..-214 ..-JlSt.*--.,*I fee teacher-edu&ntion institution should be 
i responsible for determining that part of the 
curricular pattern not stipulated a© minimum 
requirements for certification by the state 
department of education*
213 31
Experiences provided in the various fields of 
knowledge should contribute priu&rily to sxi 
understanding of concepts, principles, and generali­




1UKKS OF VAIJLDlfe OF QBltmiA fUilkTIIiG TO TBI;
XEACR£&-&DdCATIO!; COIdUCULOM a£D ITS ADrfXiU&TBATIOK
1 ..... .. r>Criteria Judgment
.. ttUML..
Rank
The te&cher-edueation curricula should be planned, 
administered, and evaluated cooperatively by the faculty members of the Institution* 210 33The training of prospective elesumt&ry teacher® should include insights and under standings of southern conditions. 210 33
The curriculum should lead to an understanding of the importance of each of the various phase® of school service* 209 35fee curriculum should lead to a thorough under­standing of the purposes, the admini& tration, and 
the organisation of the American school system* 207 3̂Opportunity should be afforded the prospective elementary teacher for participation in curriculum building. 207 36
fee curriculum should develop a comprehensive acqua in tan ce with the cultural heritage of the 
vast body of established knowledge. 206 38fee curriculum should be designed to develop versatility in the numerous broad fields of learning. 203 39fee curriculum should develop an understanding of the contributions of the various stages of civilisation to society.
201 40
Education requirements should be organised in large interrelated areas rather than in a series of special methods courses.
196 41
The curriculum should develop an understanding of educational tests and raeasureaients and of the essential statistical aeans of evaluation* 19? 42Provision should be made in the institutional program to train specialists in given phase® of elementary school instruction such as art, music,
and shop* _ ... . . _ . . . .
191 43
Duplications of professional topic® and activi­
ties should be avoided. __ m _  _44. wdifferentiation other than that in practice teach­ing In the professional requirements of lower- 
and utrer-eiementurr majors should be slight* 186 45
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TABLE XIII (continued)
C0MPAH&TX7E BASICS OF VALIDITY OF CRXIXSIA RELATING TO TilE
TSACUSa-l^CATlO^ eUimiCOLLTM AK0 ITS AB&SM ISTBaTUH
1 . i t , 2 3| Criteria Judgment
weight Bank£ajor emphasis should be gives to general content courses during the first two years of the pre­paratory period and to specialized content and 
the professional elements during the later years.
ISA 46
Sequential prerequisites to practice teaching should be adhered to carefully. - .......................1&4............... 461 course designed to saeet the actual teaching needs of elementary teachers in library school service should be required* 174 43
The student La elementary-ie&cher education should develop greater competence in one field of interest through elective courses* 171 49Progression in a prescribed sequence of courses should be considered essential* 169 50Differentiation in course requirements should be 
aade foâ  students preparing to teach in rural schools. 159 51
The major part, probably five-sixths, of the four- year curriculum should be reouired* 152.
B&sea ob the qurtrtile groupings of their sigs* weights, fifteen 
criteria aey be classified as * excellent,* twen ty as ^superior,* alb© 
as ^good,* and eight as ^acceptable*® (See the discussion on pages 31 and 32*) 
Tile classification of the criteria la given below*




The state program of teacher education «md certi­fication should be developed cooperatively by representatives from the state department of education, teacher—ad.ucation institutions, and public school systems.
U 2
Classification Criteria
A close working relationship between the subject- 
matter departments and the college of education 
should exist*
Courses in music, art, and health arid physical 
education designed to meet the teaching reeds of 
elementary teachers should be required*
Superior methodology should be reflected in the 
tescher-educi&tion institution’s own classrooms*
Professional education should be so organised 
and administered as to lead prospective ele^enta^y 
teachers to a genuine appreciation of the child 
as art integral part of society*
The total program of elementary-teach er education 
should lead stud exits to a recognition of the im­
perative need for adaptation and for continuous 
growth*
The curriculum should le&d th@ stud exit to formulate 
a sound philosophy of life and education*
Excellent The curriculum should equip prospective teacher®
with an understanding of the pupils to be 'taught*
fh© curriculum should develop an appreciation of 
such aesthetic interests and activities ®&y be 
found in iiteratures causio, and other arts*
The curriculum should develop an understanding of 
science in modern life*
The curriculum should develop an wider®tending of the 
significant currents social, eeonomio, and political problems*
The curriculum should be so organised and administered 
as to develop a thorough understanding of and sympathy 
for democracy and the way® of democratic living*
Emphasis should be placed In the teacher-educatioa 
program on the development of skill in relationship© 
with others —  the community, the general public, 




Opportunity should be provided by the institution for students to spend some time in the field to observe, study* and -participate In school and 
eomamnity activities*
The education of prospective elementary teachers should include experience in planning and evaluating 
with others*
The te&eher—©duestlor, curri oul& should be planned, 
administered9 and evaluated cooperatively by the faculty member* of the institution*
The ieacher—educ&tion institution should meet 
state certific.& 11on regulations if it is to be 
retained as accredited*
The teaeher-educfc tion institution should be res­
ponsible for determining that part of the curricula 
pattern not stipulated as ainienisa requirements fcr 
certification by the state department of education*
The institution should have a sympathetic worXing 
relationship vith a small number of sell equipped 
public schools*
Superior Content courses designed to meet the actual teaching
needs of elementary teachers should be included in 
the curriculum*
Individual needs should be considered seriously in 
the total program of teacher education*
The teacher—education institution should a a a suae 
responsibility for assisting its students to correct 
such deficiencies ns weakness in spelling, arith­
metic, handwriting, Englishs speech* and reading*
The curriculum should impart Jtnoeleclg® pertinent to 
the specific teaching need© of the elementary 
teacher*
The selection of faculty members of ts&cber-sdue&tloxs 
institutions should be based on successful expedience 
in public school systems, and on adequate academic 
and professional training*
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ffe* tftialag of proepec^lvt elementary teaehere should Include insights and understanding of southern eondi-
Ex|vrl«t»«» prs?id*d in the itrloxs fields of knowledge 
should MaferlM* fritftfliy to «s understanding of eoneepta* principles 0 and g0ooroliiotl«s nther than to the acquisition of ffeehs*
ĥe eurriettlos should impart an under standing of the stas* organisation* and community relations of a modem 
eleoenttiy iohoel#
The ear rlsu lorn should load prespeetlvs teethere to understand principles and nethodf of teaching under various titntlsn In the elementary school •
the curriculum should develop an under stand lag of physical and nsatal health activities and materials*
The curriculum should lead prospective elementary tesitirt to a reeognltion of the need for self* analysis*
The curriculum should provide for thorough teashsr preparation for life sot side the e la serosa*
The curriculum should lead to an understanding of the importance of sash of the various phases of school servies*
The earrlealun should be conducive to dw»U^»g 
testers she earn deal with personal* sehool* and 
iHimsnnl Itj health problems*
The institution should be responsible for inculcating 
frofess ioaal ethics*
Experiences relating to all •iplliooii phases of teacher edasatisn should be provided*
Education requirements should be organised In large interrelated areas rather than In a series of s pecial methods searses*
Good Duplication* of professional to pies and activities should be avoided*
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«trri«iliaB should Aet»l«p is understanding af 
edaefttlo»l testa and measurements and of the essential 
statistical nsans of mlattlas*
The curriculum should develop an understand ing of the 
oontr ibut i one of the various stags* of civilisation 
to society*
The auriiaaltts should develop a eomprehsnsive Mpalid* 
ana* with the cultural heritage of the vast body of 
established kneel edge*Seed
the curriculum should lead to a thorough understanding 
of the purposes, the administration* and the organise* 
ties of the American school system*
The curriculum should lead to an understanding of the 
importance of each of the various phases of school 
service*
Opportunity should be afforded the prospective elementary 
teacher for partlelpstion in curriculum build tag*
Provision shea Id be aads in the Inn titu ti ora 1 program 
to train epee la lists in given phases of elementary 
ashed Instruction such as art* aaaaie* and shop*
Differentiation In eouree requirements should be sad* 
for students preparing to teaoh In rural schools*
Differratiahl on other than that in practise teaching 
la the professional requirements of lower- and upper* 
elementary majors should be slight*
A course designed to meet the actual teaching needs of 
Acceptable elementary teacher* - In library school service should
be required*
Major emphasis should be given to general content 
courses during the first two years of the preparatory 
period and to specialised content and the professional 
elements during the later years*
The student in ete»entary~teaoher education should 
develop greater competence in one field of interest 
through elective ecu race*
Classification Criteria
tits major part, probably five-sixths, of the four-year 
curriculum should bo prescribed*
ic^pta^le Progression in a prescribed sequence of courses shouldbe considered essential*
Sequential prerequisites to practice teaching should b® 
adhered to carefully.
An analysis of the data presented in Table XXII indicates a number 
of major factors considered important by the Jury in planning, organizing, 
and â jginigteriiig the tekeher-edueatlon curriculum. These factors are dis­
cussed in relation to the data presented*
X* Cooperative Efforts Should Be Used in Planning. Organizing* and 
Administering the Teaeher-Education Curriculum
Be p onses to the questions 5 (l) "Should the state program of teacher 
education and certification be developed cooperatively by representatives 
frets, the state department of education, the t cache reeducation institutions, 
and public school systems? B, and (2) ”Should the teaeher-education curriculum 
be planned, administered, and evaluated cooperatively by the faculty mem* 
bars of the institution?n, can be interpreted only as definite commitment 
to a plan of cooperative action in organizing the program of teacher educa­
tion on a state-wide basis and in developing the program in the individual 
institution. Reference to page twenty-seven discloses that a siĝ na weight of 
151 is sufficient to establish validity. The sigma weight of 151 assigned 
by the Jury to the two questions are 229 and 210 respectively, thus placing 



































































































3. gpwrl»lcm forBwtlgg tfa» HatoH Hoed* of Saawafawy Taachar*
rift ftftSILriftuih«̂Ŝ m̂3ims* «s25L Ŝ SSS*
The total of eXesaentaxy teachers incite three primary phases
of F » p c « t l %  namely* (X) general edueationj (2) specialised preparation* 
aft (3) p i s t o l  elements*
XdaKgaasy hi general education Is ecHseidsred fundmenial by the jmr? 
is a program of teacher preparation as attested by responses to the follow* 
tag (1) "Should the curriculum develop an understanding of the
ftgdH^ft a g w at^ social, economic* and political g&ebXtis&ft?** (22®*)t 
CD "Should the curriculum develop an understanding of science in modern 
llfi?* {223*) J (3) "Steald the curriculum develop an appreciation of such 
•esthetic interests and activities as may be found in literature* music* 
m l  ether arts?" (226*)| (4) "Should the curriculum develop an understand- 
±ng of the contrlbutiffius of the various stages of civilisation to society?" 
(2SX*}f ($) "Should the curriculum develop a comprehensive acquaintance 
with the cultural heritage of the vast body of established knowledge?" 
(203*)j eft (6) "Should the currXcultas be designed to develop versatility 
in the a s m s  bread fields of learning?* (203*)* The first three 
criteria sere rated sufficiently hiffc to classify them as " ŝsmllent* 
gd&ss* The others sere rated in the category labeled "good*** (See the 
daseific&tion of criteria on pages X^X-146*)
It Is amply evidenced by the responses of the juxy that general 
education is etmsidered as having particular significance to teachers*
The Joey believes that the preparation of elementary teachers should be 
functional in that it should anticipate and make provision for experiences
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teacher education* {2) an understanding of the child, the horae, end the 
rnmtwnftyi (3) basic principles, methods, and skills needed for success**
M  U w i y^gj (4) participation in planning the instructioml program 
and is evaluating the outcomes of learning#
tedHiili* designations of responses of the jury to the question 
*S&euld relating to all significant phase# of %©aeher education
te previdsd? " indicate high validity for the criterion* The sigma weight 
la 215, and the standard la listed so ’’superior*” (See the classification 
of criteria on page* 141-146)*
Besponees to six questions disclose the importance in the opinion 
Of the Jury of equipping the prospective teacher with an understanding of 
the child, the home, and the deheel* To the question, "Should the curriculum 
mgsip psroapeefelv© teachers with an understanding of the pupils to ho 
taught?,9 the Jury responded with the extremely high signs weight of 233 
uktgh ranks first in the ’validity of criteria relating to the te&ehen* 
OtexHrni mirieilmi and its administration and which classifies the 
itmnlmd as "aaDeellent*” Decimations assigned to the other five guides 
are such as to place four of them, in the group of criteria labeled 
"superior** and the remaining on© in the group classified "good*" The 
criteria ares (1) "The curriculum should Impart an uraierstanding of the 
alms, organisation, and eocsuunity relations of a modem elementary school." 
(229*>j (a) The curriculum should develop an understanding of physical 
and mental health activities and materials*H (22f#)f (3) "The curriculum 
should lead to m  understanding of the importance of each of the various 
pli&aea of school service*” (209*)| (4) nTh© curriculum should be conducive 
to doveiopli^ teachers who can deal with personal, school, and community






























Jusy remmmSm that student participation in school and 
eoeeroitgr aeiivitiea be considered essential in the program of elementary- 
beaifcs? pxeparatlon* lb the questions, wShould opportunity be p rovidcd 
by the Institution for student* to spend ease time in the field to observe, 
study, participate in school and eossssmity activities?” and "Should 
the education ©f prospective eXwaentary teachers include experiences in 
planning and evaluating with others?," the Jury responded with such 
ratings as to indicate extremely high validity. The composite judgement 
weights for the two criteria are 224 and 226 respectively, thus classify 
lag than as "exeellont" standards* The Jury $*ve an affirmative answer to 
& tilil question relating to student participation, namely, w Should 
opportunity be afforded the prospective ©leraent&ry teacher for p&rtlcipa**
%ion is curriculuBL building?** The sigaa weight assigned to this criterion 
is 207, thus classifying It as a "good" standard.
3*g*̂ yj©r Mfecddegr Should Be Sasmplifled in the Teaches- 
Sdacatlon Institution^ O m  ̂ Laearooms
Tbs Ji»y responded with accord to the question, "Should superior 
methodology be reflected In the ieacber**©du©ation institution* a own class* 
rooms?* An assignment of the high slgsa weight of 22B classified the 
criterion as "excellent." Quantitative desolations assigned to the 
criterion, •The selection of faculty mmto&r* of teache r-education instl- 
tutlene should be based on successful experience In public school systems, 
and on adequate academic and professional training1* established a sigma 




























geathawi Teachers Should tfcdorstand the South
*he jury believes that "The training of prospective elementary 
t w t o w  should include lasSghtt and understanding of southern conditions.”
A «igM w i g M  of 210 established high validity for the standard and 
classified it as “superior** However, specialised professional instruc­
tion is s s d l m  educational preblee* organised in isolation from the rest 
of the sarrkalsi Is not deemed advisable* The signs weight of the pro- 
posed criterion* “Should a separate course in education for southern teachers 
he repaired of prospective elementary teachers?*” is tee lee to establish 
-validity* The question sennet he considered as a guide* and it is* there** 
fore* eliminated frost the list of criteria relating to the teaoher-educatlan 
curriculum and its administration*
8* ffsspeetiee Sjeaatsry Teachers Should Develop a Field of
Special Interest
While It Is recognised that an understanding of the broad areas 
of learning is a basis need of elementary teachers * developing a field of 
special interest is eossidered advisable* An afftractive answer was given 
by the Jury to the sanction* “Should the student in elementary-teao her 
education develop greater competence in one field of Interest through 
elective course*?* A dgsa uelghb of 171 was assigned to the criterion* 
which is elaselfied as "acceptable*"
I* Objectionable Duplleatione of ftrofcsslcraal Topics and 
Activities Should Be Avoided
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of elementsry-‘twkcl*r edusabisn* Certain tendencies toward the observation 
©f eHfir efitwl* «rt indicated*
The criteria tOMptsd by the Jury t< being applied to Louisiana's 
program of elesex&ery*»beaeher education ere listed In Table XI7 with their 
ftps wights and yttfe»»
TABLE XI?
CGMPABATI7E RABIES IS DEGREE OP APPLICATION OF CRITERIA RELATING
TO THE TEACSE8-SDGCATT0N CtTRRlCTTUJK AND ITS ADMINISTRATION
Drltarim Signs __Fatghfc ..Rank...m  aseredlieA tee^er-e#uea£ion iasiifcutions 
wet state oartif leatlon regulations* 210 1K b  major probably fivers ixths * ef the 
fBar»yesr mylwlds is inf escribed* 191 Z"Bi|«itl«l prerequisites to practice teaching are adhered to closely* 191 2Sijbs SBftesls Is given to general aeciCent emit ass taring the first tire years of the pro* paratory period and to specialised content and tht prafooisol elements during the later
years*
189 4
Too t eaahsrms da oat ion institution assumes the responsibility for determining that part of the •urrleular pattera set stipulated as ahdsm requirements for eertlflaat ion by the state 
department of education*
182 6
hpsgreeaSoe la prescribed sequence of courses 
is esmeldeye& essemfelal* 181 6"provision is mde is the Instiittbicsaal program te itaSa apeola lists in given phases efelswen* tary aehool instruction such aa art* waste* and 174 7
V)s surrtoulum develops an understanding of physical sad ssatal health activities and 
Materials* 178 8C a m s  is ana la* art* and health and physical edusatien designed te meet the teaching seeds of elementary teachers are required* 170 9
~~$lso education of prospective elementary teachers 
Iso lades expsrlemses in planning and evaluating 
with others* .. _ ___ ____  _ .
199 10
Content courses designed to awt the aetual teaching seeds of elementary teachers are in* 
! eluded in the candeilsR* 168 11
168
TABLE XTT (oeatliKMxl)
CC8SABATIVB BASKS HI DBOKEE OP APPLICATION OP CBITEHTA HELATTHO
to tee teachek-eto cation ctmaicoi.™ awd its adkisistratioh
----------------- Criteria SignsWeight
The «vrl«Bltai develops am sppreeletlen of suefc H i t M t  tnberests end mm say be fbmad ia literature. m i « ,  and ether arte* its 11lfcbe liib program ftf iitilmr eduoetion and oertlfioatian Is developed cooperatively by 
rtynribttlfw froa the «tat« department of •dwtiaa, teaetier~edt*eat 1 on institutions , and 
9^ l t  eehool sietNit
164 IS
« t  WSittlfl# flf SldbAfS of ’feOftttliflSF** •iStttitiae b M b d i o a t  Is baaed so suoetscM is poblie eeheel sad am adsgaate aw>dsri» asl professional t raising*
164 IS
1&e witelsi eguips freepost Its teacher* Wlbfc sa understanding «f tbs pupil* to be taagtt* 16S
..
15Differentiation, ether than t W  sat praetiee Is slight* 162 16iVrwuliWil eduaatlom ib ee «rgnni*e& and administered as te dead prespeetlve elementary teeOhers te a genvitno appreciation of the eMld as am Ssk»£itl part ef eooiety*
162 16
eurrieulwm is eondualv* to ItvUi^Bf beaeh* era ate « »  litl with pen erne 1, sehool, end >iiinnH j health 162 16ifidSai requii— onts aro organised Is large 
interrelated areas rather than in scries of 
special methods senses* 166 16Duplication* of edaoatioaai topic* mn& aetivi* ties are avoided* Ida 19 1ffcm eunicnium leads tie student fco faiulsb 
a sound philosophy of life and edueation* 160 16 |The oarrioaltni lids te a thorough understand* lag of tbs purposes, the admlnistratlsm* and the canal sat lea of the hwrlam soheol system* 160
i19
Ikperioaaes relating io all significant phases of teacher education are provided* 160fbs total program of e lementarŷ beaelier eduea* 
Ida students to a reoo&kltlem of the imperative need for adaptation and for «co* 




~%e meets the roe peas ibil fty for 
laeulcatlBc professional ethics* 169 24
^f&m teae&er-edaeeiion curriculum is planned* administered^ and evaluated cooperatively by 
the faculty members of the institution* 168 26
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A* detoratned by sigma weight tb# degree of application of a eg&* 
teflon k  «2aaaili©4 as "coeaellent,* "superior," «go©d#w or “acceptable*M 
(See tbs discussion on page fifty**®!**) The classification An degree of 
application of the criteria observed is given below.
GI&9ai2iW^m of Degree of Application to Xottlstana’s Program of Elomentary-* 
Tsacfeer Sducation of Criteria Relating to the T©aohej>-Mtication Curriculum
and Its Acbainistretion
Criteria
-■nt *nie accredited teacher-educatlon institutions meet
state certification requirements.
The teacher-eduoabion institution asstmiea the res* 
possibility for determining that part of the curricu­
lar pattern not stipulated as minlaura requirements for 
certification by. the state department of education*
Courses in m a l e ,  art, and health and physical 
education designed, to meet the teaching needs of 
eleasentaiy teachers are required.
Major emphasis Is given te general content courses 
daring the first two years of the preparatory period 
and to specialised content and the professional ele­
ments daring the later years*
The curriculum derelops an understanding of physical 
and mental health actlrltlea and materials*
The education of prospective elementary teachers 
Includes experiences in planning and evaluating with 
others.
Provision is made in the institutional program to 
train specialists In given phases of elementary school 
instruction such as art, music, and shop*
The major part, probably five-sixfchs, of the four- 
year cmrrdeulum is prescribed.
Progression In prescribed sequence of courses Is 
considered essential*
Sequential prerequisites to practice teaching are 
adhered to closely*
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The stabs program of teacher education and certifica­tion la developed cooperatively by representatives 
freni the state department of education, teacher- education institutions, and public school systems.
tbs te&chsr-education earrieula are planned, adminis­tered, and evaluated cooperatively by the faculty 
ambers of the insitution*
The Institution has a sympathetic working relation­
ship with a amall sumber of well equipped public
Differentiation, other Sian that in practice teach­ing, in the professional requirements of lower- and 
uppen-eleraKdauy* majors Is slight*
A course designed to mesh the actual teaching needs 
of elementary teachers in library school service is required*
The curriculum Impart* knowledge pertinent to the 
specific needs of the elementary teacher*
Superior methodology is reflected in the teacher*- education institution* s own classrooms*
The student in elementary—t e&oher education develops 
greater ecmpetease in one field of interest through elective courses*
Acceptable The experiences provided in the various fields ofknowledge contribute primarily to an understanding 
of concepts, principles, and generalisations rather than to the acquisition of facta*
The curriculum develops m  understanding of educa­
tional testa and taeasurementc and of the essential statistical means of evaluation.
The curriculum Imparts an understanding of the aims, 
organisation, and oomBiwatiy relations of a modem 
elementary school*
The currieultan leads prospective teachers to under* 
stand principles and methods of teaching under various 
sitnations in the elementary school*
The curriculum develops an understanding of science in 
modern life*
ClAiMtlfloation Criteria
the curriculum develops an un<̂ rsiartding of the sipjiflcsni current, social, economic, and isditieal
the corrleuXm dove]Lope a comprehensive accmintaoce with the cultural heritage of the met body of ©stab- Hated knowledge*
the eorrieelw leads prospective teachers to a recog­nition of the need for mlf^amlysio*
Acceptable the curricula leads to an TOKSei^andlng of the
hspoftane© of each of the various phases of school service*
the earriculsaa is so organised and administered as to develop a thorough understanding of and ŷrsp&thy for democracy and the way® of democratic living*
Esjrh&als is placet in the te?ioĥ r̂ eduestion program on the development of skill in relationships with others ~  the eoosurxity, the general public, and associates in the profession*
valid criteria relating to the teaehcr-educ&tion curriculum and 
lit addsifltratiim received such ratings from the louial̂ ria jury of eduea»« 
tare as to indicate that they are not being observed satisfactorily In the 
stele pragma of elasm&ary^te&eher preparation* They are listed in Table 
J& with their weights and ranks*
t a n  ar
OC&PAHATÎ  HÂ TS U? TFKE^CT TO?ASD AmJK&TXCff- TO LQ0X3XA»inn OF
ED3CA7I0& OF CKCTBH1A msjrxm TO ism TFACREa-aSKKMfc*
tios omxcatai afd its
------------ Criteria-----------------—
‘signa"--- weli!!fit—
toe eurrieuitsa develop an
of the ecralribations of the various stages of
etrtlXsmtlan to . t m t m ----------------------
3150 1
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t m x  XV (esnfctoMd)
OCKTiaATXfS 3AHKS XH TESEEHCT TOO!® AFFLICmCW TO 3jO»I3IABA»S F m m U  OP
jaEsssmro-Tsamsa ebocatxqb of cribsrxa u m  to the mcranwecocA-
TIC® CUmreBUBH AKD ITS AE&IBISTHATIOR
wei&hfcA cioae w&fetog rel&tlmc&lp should exist be*T 
tuet the sgbjeatoaa&to? dep&rfcstsnis asg toft 14® a
lbs eerS^a&y 
. r  M  toe tojtol s««pwa of t « n ^  <&daesttots* ,.n U S aTJ» toaeher’-edscatiox! tosstomtoe iihcmld &&smm 
fft^esaSUU^ for m s i ^ ^  ito stotonfce to ftBgr«A atseh dftfl&lenstoa as to «peH«* arithmetic, hsand?rrittog, Sngltofri, speech,edEld
145 4
Urn mr?%xml3m should |Mlfti for thorough teaehsr prepftrsttoa ftap llfo outolde the 144
. ... ...t. M.n . , . »  r .ijnarmj
5
€3trrlsuli*& should to designed to 
tgraitUity to the nurwroua fenced fields of 143 £
should to rrcrtaed W  the ifii&ltoK 
lies tor efcstosto to spend m  too to toe field to etoerpe* study* and participate to sebool « d  eetaBaaaity acttotttos*
141 ?
'" Opportunity should to afforded t*Jse prespecrttoe 
tkaint«y t o  to e^riee* h e  tarfl̂ baa. z m &
tie of proepeHJtlve
eta&d toetode insights m d  uBder3to5dto§,& of m £
S S ^ S ^ l ^ l e ©  toeourue retp3jj>msfste should $** 
mto tor students prspa&lfig to teiush to xwsX 
jsfeeelsa............................
105 10
Baaed on the quaxtile gjwwpinse of sigma M m  decrees in
*.-tiv*mfT toward application of the criteria ate olasotfled m  "definite** 
“ntinaiTTiMf,* "Indicated," and ■negstlee." (Sens the discussion on pages 
62. aad 62.) The eSaeaiflcatlMW eve Hated below.
165
- dassrlfteaUmi of. Tendencies toward Application to Louisiana1 s Program or 
Bleatentagy-Teacher Education of Criteria Belatlng to the Teacher** 
Education Curriculum and Its Administration
Classification Criteria
Iks curriculum should develop an understanding of the contributions of the various stages of civilization to society*
A dess working relationship should exist between the subject-matter departments and the college of education*
Individual needs should be considered seriously in the 
total program of teacher education*
The teacher—educ&tion institution should assume res­ponsibility for assisting its students to correct such Definite deficiencies as weakness In spelling, arithmetic, hand­writing, English, speech, and reading*
The curriculum should provide for thorough teacher preparation for life outside the classroom*
The curriculum should be designed to develop versatility in the numerous broad fields of learning*
Opportunity should be given by the institution for students to spend some time in the field to observe, study, and participate in school and community 
activities*
Opportunity should be afforded the prospective elementary teacher for participation in curriculum 
building*Observable
The training of prospective elementary teachers 
should include insights and understandings of southern conditions*













m &  vmamratauStogs iwisUag to southern ewiditiona. (15??*.)
£s? aatol bwbH sf ga<*«»a*y mrnmrn
the program of eleismtasy>*&«&«&er education la Lciulsiam Is designed 
to p s ^ »  Iter three basic seeds* (1) general education, (2) apes&alissd 
pflparaUmf and 0} professional eXeeaenta*
3aiisfaeto;py provision for Imparting desired mderstandings and 
attitudes relating to the cultural heritage (156**) science In aodsm life 
(XfD*#) &arrez& social# eonjxasaic, and political problems (15/#*) and 
ssd?w4is Ir&eresbs (165*) la j&sds# However* the responses of the 
indicate the need for greater emphasis on developing (X) an understanding 
of the ceatsSteaSSero of the various stages of civilisation to society (150*,) 
and (2) versatility la the issseroas broad fields of learning* (3i*3#*)
General eckcabXon Is regarded as having particular significance to 
teachers* Content courses are organised with the view of mooting teaching 
seeds* (165**) Provision is made to met saich needs as are required by
teachers In isaisie, art, health and physical ©Vacation, (173*) and 
library service* (151*+-) Ih the opinion of the Jury, individual differences 
among students preparing to teach in the eXamntaxy grades should be consi­
dered isere seriously* (146**) The Jury advocates more attention cm the 
past of the institution to assisting prospective elementary teachers to 
correct sash deficiencies as weakness in spelling, arithmetic, handwriting* 
^glXefa, speech, and reading* (145**)
It la the opinion of the Jury that satisfactory provision Is mode 
In the esrriooXa of institutions preparing elementary teachers in Louisiana 
tot (X) equip prospective teachers with an understanding of the pupils to
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PupUeafclon of PgefwwK«»l Taatoa and Aotlvtfctee
Tbs problem of overlapping content and activities in the curricula 
of ©l«®SHtsry teacfwwpsin Louisiana Is not regarded as a major
sms# fas reopotusfl of the Jury Indicate that objectionable duplications 
are avoided satisfactorily# (160»)
TsdMsi of Jfeecialisbs
Pmljka^ sufficient to meet the needs of the public school systems 
fhr specialist# In given phase# of elementary school instruction such as 
art, music, end shop, is mads In Louisiana*# program of elemsnt&ry^be&ehsr 
education* (174*)
Progression in prescribed sequence of courses is considered essentia! 
(181*) in Louisiana vs program of ©leraentary-teacher education# Sequential 
to practice teaching arc adhered to* (191*) The major part, 
probably fiwe-cirifas, of the fe*«*-year curriculum in prescribed# (191*)
flgmwayy-MtSSSit
An analysis of the data assembled on the application of valid cri­
teria to Louisiana fs program of elementary-teacher education Justifies the 
following conclusions i
1* Cooperative efforts are employed in determining the program 
of elcis9entary-*t©ach®r education and certification on a stats 
wide basis, and in developing teachei>»education curricula in
* 31&&& weight of the criterion.
the various institutions* Farther cooperation T/ith members 
of the academic staffs is needed*
2* Slight differentiation In ©©urae requirements for leweiw and 
îpper*̂ l«B»ntary majors is made* Specialized training designed 
to prepare students to teach in rural areas is not offered*
3m the program of teacher education meets three basic needs i (a) 
general education, (b) specialized preparation* and (c) pro­
fessional elements* Inadequacies are indicated ini (a) securing 
a breadth of understanding in the program of general education* 
(b) making provision for meeting individual differences* (c) 
providing experiences in curriculum building and in school and 
eesssmity activities*
4* Acceptable standards of preparation fbr faculty matters of the 
te&eher̂ -edue&tion institutions are evident*
5* Baptesls is given to general content courses during the first 
two years of the preparatory period and to the professional 
elements during the later years*
6m The prospective elementary teacher la given the opportunity to 
develop greater competence in one field of interest*
7* Ghjeetiexnable duplications of content and activities are 
avoided*
8* Sufficient provision is mad© to prepare specialists in various 
phases of the elementary school program*
9* The major part of the elementary teachor-educatlon curriculum 
Is prescribed in regular sequence*
cmrmt r
m e  P M i r a  to ?m t m m m m  school mu
practice m c m
1* Fbriwaiittng the CriteriR
The tw*nty~seven criteria nuenbered from s|jety*nine to ninetywfiv© 
inclusive in Appendix X, pages 272 to 230 relate to the laboratory school 
and practise teaching* These standards were derived from (l) professional 
literature, (2) a canvass of opinions of leaders In the field of elementary^ 
t e e n e r  e t a d l < m f and (3) expressions of personal conviction. Bases for 
the Ibrsalatienof those criteria are given in the following discussion* 
la rmnsnoue instances quotations are supplied to illustrate viewpoints hold 
tgr authorities. A complete list of references used to foraml&te the cri­
teria la shown in the bibliography on pages 266 to 271 * For the purpose of 
Crvelep&eHt, the standards are organised in relation to the following 
topics: (1) directed practice essential In teacher preparation, (2) uses
of the laboratory school for directed teaching activities, ( 3 )  readiness 
of student teachers, (4) student teaching under ideal and typical situa­
tions* (5) raowot of practice desirable, (6) protecting the interests of 
laboratory school children, (7) grade plan of organisation, and (8) admin* 
iatrative control by the teacher-educatlcm Institution.
1* Directed Practice Essential jn Teacher Preparation
"The principle of practice in tbs acquisition of skill Is firmly
172
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Ifeoet ir ru p tio n  tooofcor rntimtMm Urn p ? iw tfto
*m w a n  way ifer tl*» «fffceiiw propastt&iott of 4«m3ior$* £*irti*g it« early 
<tf S*BI|̂ 9pB6Elk tlHiiflllwr tMfmS&tftli fHflHrtMMH* fO*f IIOtartmifei&M*
^y^pi £g$g japMi£st.o&K Tbo bsooltv#1 o f  prftoas®®f ^iiwffiiri ̂ -rutlw ii %li# i*fy^
df ImswM he ftdveeal«4 hl» l&efciiro®* T&«a thoozy axsd pe&efc3.<» 
&  te  cm nm ftjr a p « « d  %  o& im feor* ika fc tb «  jirop&rafcioM  
of t i h Txtii itfKwitit to oiiitojwid m n d  actual
toftoo %o pstol̂ tofe ff ♦->!» lpjjpat»osso %t bin* of jyri? gf̂ iffijL'yt1-
SMBlHr MjaBj tlail H it iht anft ̂  «*>$ fjîwwt- ,gi|Hi?%fr ist isltiffiiBiM feto 
ygtiprtiiw tontoer** Dhp te^lai# It to *mmmamttim& In
4
o0W f -̂ HEESBBSIm * mHSBt* BCiX ^U8^tByWff8K83PP lafBKWRwBFB fiW  sW '̂ Ew PBtt W  1SBRP®
ma&toettoto pmfetoo totohflng tof&ro emrkif&G&tejQn* ?h&m vtosp&inba &m 
Hli»lailai of «qp»i egatotoa* m m s t l ^  tto p i p k f y  of 4toooto& taaeb^
tor is i  la^taawKfe. in & «|6 flM» *t£ fcgft#*y «hfe»«tf.4/M<v.
2* lam of febe U&oye&ory 3«froo£ for mamtot ftoqfeto«
&sayaa^M '
With tte o^pmtoei ©f p&lto o&m&too toft tho m p M  t*m s m m  to 
tastotog pmmm&Hp thore « B®eO for tto ĉ rtifi&&fctoai of a
l3CfB96®̂fei FjpSh m̂p-tijftfT __tog ome** 1$$$)? p* 267*
2 4nbm 3* £toa*r* <J* 4m Baa*gfrer> m &  ft* W  itoyralitej "Doairablo 
Stofsfe&to for ̂ a M  Te&Ohtog toLtoswd toto I^Q«p«/ Sdfaei^tomi
m 3 smtlileiu 24*401# lJ9d»
tog Otrtm, 19&), Pm V&* 
k M & > *  pm %£Z#
tanitliwwfli stream qualified teachers* te meet this need teacher education 
cM&saily tel to oaspand* ft became mere complex and detuanded more organissa- 
i t e  Septites departments for theory and ̂ acilw were established, and the 
tantey t e t e  teitdng student teaching tewa courses in methods and prin- 
dpiles beessm aadydast*
Sa order. to p pw n d  tea dtveremsMBSt of theory and practice and to 
provide mesne aMitellflg the pre-service experiences of teachers, edu­
cators agree teat facilities far timssQOtratittg, testing, and applying prin- 
of teaching are necessary In administering a progress of teacher 
pqptiMlt e  It to tee function of the laboratory school to supply such 
teiifete tea l^rstoiy ached. provides opportunity for observation,
Maê ddal«MAd4kft fjtoA n til it MMMMWldwAMt add jU*f0fM|»paK3fiG^ 8QQ
3h discus*Ing the nee of the laboratory school ter observation,
tee campus school in an observation school in the sense teat only the students will have opportunity to conduct systematic observation of children in learning situations, and to study . procedures in the various classrooms with a view of the immediate 
planning of some activity relative to the study of children ©£ sens aspect of their con woa% in th© planning of instruction*®
Korrison stresses the importance of observation in studying children* 
He soya*
The demonstration school functions in providing an opportunity ter studying children* . * * The variations due to age, sex, tcm- peragffPTtt, background, end native ability may readily be seen in tee demonstration school* Growth changes vhUt are taking place 
and tee way these changes affect behavior may be observed from week to week by students of education* tee observation of the control of these children by master teachers provides an oppor­tunity for oomparlsem and contrast in guidance and direction of
$ 4&m J* He Boer, *Orgs«icing the Frogrem of Professional Pdacation,1* gfeorte Yearbook ef the John Poway apcte^r, 1940, pp. 2£L~2.
6 Ibid.. p. 281.
the e&seative p 6 e * a a »  Trait#
fi&r, loyalty, dependability, good cheer, and their 
cppasifess- w *  constantly maniferting then^Xves in the behavior 
of ehUdren. The derawistmtion school provide* the opportunity 
§ar p i ^ o d i v s  teachers to ibi^r ©hildyen, to reoogniee their 
behavior traits, and to see what ccsperte do in providing for
Btetocv believe that inexperienced teacher* stay be tempted sey^r 
to tre»ag&A»b aabjeot-owtter from the college to the schoolroom rather than 
to adapt «nUsd to the steeds of children* The observation in the labora­
tory ached e M 4  provide opportunity far "lowing hour subject-matter is 
need is helping children gals knowledges, skills, Ideals, habits, and
Observation is the laboratory schools alee affords the opportunity 
to e re w p llfy  better practice. "It Is  generally agreed in any ©raft,” asye 
Harrises, "that techniques w e d  by the master may well be Imitated by the 
apprentice. It seems reasonable to assume that this is likewise true of 
teaching**$ F6r that reason authorities believe that a  model school* ishore 
mssmA principles and aethods of teaching are employed, Is indispensable in 
administering An effective program of teacher preparation.
Student teaching has come to be regarded as Including observation 
end participation as well as actual practice*^ Hurra says that the 
"particular details of participation plans are at variance Kith erne another,
^ Itobert 8U Morrison, "The Demonstration M o d  as a Factor in 
Integrating the Professional Education of Teachers,” Educational Adminis­
tration m d  ^g?errlsiQn. 20x116-117, January, 1934*
s ssa»#
9 P *
WUftar F* Hapra, 'UhatUfli of Stwtanfc-Teaehlng by Participation," Educational Administration apd Supervision. 20x26, 1934#
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-lm& th* general idea is m m  rather uniformly advocated,"^* The inclusion
ef observation and participation as integral parts of practice teaching
sate* it p s ^ U  for the student tea^s? to bo inducted "gradually into
the saaepXac pattern of r o a p c s o M ^  which he Is called upon to assume
as a fu?ltinc classroom teacher**^ Schorling suggests the following ways
in which student teachers ean participatet
X. Studying carefully the pupilsin a class to see which needs special attention,
2* Administering achievement testa to see v&at remedial treats await should be given to special cases*
3* Giving assistance to students she have bee® absent*
4* Planning tbs larger wits of a course*$* OoXXesbing supf&68aenta*y aateri&le*6* Making up examination*,7* irking papers and suasarising the results, perhaps to 
find out ̂ iai items have been well taught or T&iat items have not been mastered by the individual students,&• Posting the results by means of progress charts which show the advancaaent made by each pupil*
9* Serving as substitute teachers when regular teachers are
XiD, Assisting in the supervision of eactracurricuXar activities,
IX*, Oeaehteg the plays that develop In setae of the sched sub~ 
iesto,13
Tbs process of gradual induction into the re aponsibillt ie a of teach­
ing is believed to be sore effective in equipping prospective teachers with 
the drills, understandings, and attitudes requisite to teaching.
Educators generally agree that a function of the laboratory school 
Is to provide scans for testing and evaluating procedures. Obviously, the 
S wW t  of experimentation should mot be such as will result detrimentally
to the tost interests of the children* Cementing «&» tto experimental m m
el the ybwmtei7  school* DeBoer ssyet
the oshcjsec sohod* should to ia oaqperlmGntel school to t o  sense 
tost students should to ffee* to modify teaching eocperl̂ mooo and to sndertsfc* projects with individual children or alto groups for pax**
Henderson regards experimentation as being tears scientific and 
letoisd* to sayst
Certain groups of children might to set apart from time to ttoe «e experimental group©* When they are so designated they should to 
so treated and all other activities should to withdrawn* A few highly selected student teachers might to permitted to become thor­oughly acquainted with the work In these experimental groups, to* s»ue our schools need a few well*tralned teasers who can do this 
type cd work# the teacher-training institutions should recognise the fact that few tractors can qualify to do experimental work with 
chiltos% and should set up their programs accordingly*1^
3. teadfaww of St«4»nt Tewftiora
An interpretation of practice as well as expert opinion Justifies 
tto assnepttem that prospective teachers should to prepared ttoroughly be** 
tope they are assigned responsibilities of osteal practice teaching* 
Sctorlieg says:
So student should to admitted to directed teaching until he has set established standards that tend to select the superior front the general etiiwii
Frofesstonal literature Is replete with expressions favoring the 
teaching of edtee&tlcm courts In dose relation to the laboratory school
^  DeBoer, HE* P*
If Bllsha Lane Henderson* Ite Organisation and Administration of 
> toaehfnglB State Teacb^ŝ C&ffi :ISeW ibrk t fcpeau of SSl33a** tractors College, CqM I *  1937* p* XU#
^  Setorllng, eg. dt*» p* 161*
£& order that students m y  become progressively familiar tilth children and 
with methods of directing their experiences* It Is recoasasnded that the 
prospective he prepared for actual practice through & series of
graded experiences in observation and later in participat ion* ̂  Ftorfchexv* 
more, practise teaching Is scheduled as a role during the advanced period 
of the students curriculum, thus providing tin© and, opportunity for thorough 
The fact that the prescription of courses in "definite 
sequences* is suggested in the Rational Survey^ supports the conclusion 
that the student teacher should he qualified when scheduled for student
In discussing student-preparedness for practice teaching Kelson sayss
Before attempting complete responsibility for teaching a whole group of children, student teachers should acquire adequate command of the sdb5©eb~malter and the methods of instruction to be applied 
and c&ould obtain intelligent understanding of the children to be taught* Well—organized induction of student-̂ teachere into the intricacies of teaching protects the pupils in the laboratory schools 
and promotes systematic mastery of teaching techniques on the part of the student-teacher, ̂
4* Student Teaching under Ideal and Typical Situations
The type of situation under which student teaching should be done 
may appear debatable. Some educators seem to favor a situation which 
represents best practice while others believe that the student teacher 
should be placed in an atmosphere which typifies the average school.
17 Esther Marion Kelson, An Analysis of Content of Student-Teaching 
Courses for Education_of Elementary TeaeWrs im &ateToarers. 'feuli'SiSA ISsTfoSle i Bureau oFl^blicatione, Teethe ro College, ColrHblaUniversity,
3W9fs- pp. srrn ff.
^  ytetjonfti Survey of the Education of Teachers, 1933 {Teacher Educa­tion Curricula, Yol* 3* Washington, B„ G*V "United States bovemment Px'int— 
ing Office, 1935)# P. US*
*7 Rolson, og* clt., pp, 291̂ 2,
. * + at least parts of the campus schools should be so organised aad equipped as to represent the boat practices known to the teach­ing prof eseion, in order that tbs s l n M  teachers jsay become famil­
iar udtti these jsewBtiees sod carry thee twit to the people m  the Ideal toward which to strive in the education of ehilcireru2^
Kinder believes that the school used for practice teaching "ought 
to rank above average iaa Ixxildircgs, e^ipiaent, and teaching personnel*"'2**
(HI land thicks that it la "c^remely hasadous to attempt to show young and 
inexperienced etudante raything In the way of teaching procedures or 
ererleei» content which is not thoroughly established by best practice or 
oy sdmlins reoearcn*0*^
In the National Survey Hugg proposes that, "Teachers colleges should 
be certain that students obtain sufficient practice under conditions typical 
of these In schools in which students are likely to obtain their first 
teaching aspartames**1̂  Nelson2̂  advocates that the pupils enrolled in the 
laboratory school should be typical of those in the public schools* Send**** 
« r ^  itflwwnifw s m g e e i M  groups of children in the laboratory school* 
A c  masher of perils suggests per group is not "less than thirty nor more 
item tmrty.a A s  following expression indicates a viewpoint held by Glllandt
80 Be»Sers©n, eg, cit»* p* 111*
21 Kinder, Bsogbsr, and Esyoolds, :<gg* cit** p* 403*
then# M* Glliand, "The Contribution of a Campus BlfissENntary School to a Program of Teacher EdueatiOR#« Educational Administration and Sapervialra. \3ikS$p October, 1933*
Edttoafcio as GsveramantPrinting Office, 1935), P* 97*
^  Nelson, gg* cit*, p* 277*
(To&eher
^  Banderson, og* cit»« p* 111*
w o
"Student* preparing are building m  saperimentaX Imc&ground
ehlch 1121 bt OKpeeied to function Jnaotual teaching situation**In 
order to provide practice situations typical of those uhtoh obtain in the 
public schools aesae institution* use "the campus school for demonstration 
f o p o o  aid ftr initial participation and glue the practice work in 
affiliated eaiicola**^ The Bstional Surrey report* a program In cm* state 
"wiuiring a period of at least fire weeks* practice teaching in sow 
ia*l school bemuse such a large percentage of all the graduate* of the 
ncrol schools and teachers colleges are compelled to take their first 
positions in rural schools* w2S
There Is cowan accord, however, on the advisability of a mil 
qualified laboratory school staff. Nelson soys that the members of the 
Staff oheald be "superior teachers of children and competent supervisor* 
of stadent~t eaclrer s.n2̂  Schorling?^ regard* the quality and training of 
the eaepas school supervisors as the nosfc significant index of the effect 
tiveness of student teaching. Kinder^ reaxasmends that the critic teachers 
in thoa* affiliated or cooperating schools used for practice be master 
teMlart. Se auggust* that they ham at least * master*© degree, * minimum
^  Gilland, og» ctt«. p. 433. .*
^  national Survgr of the Education of Teasers. 1933 (Suisiaaaty *nd Interpretation, yojU 6* ffeaMngton, S. C»t united >^iea €fî erfwnfc Print-* 
lug Office, 1935), p* 123*
26 Ibid.* p* 123.
^  Steloon, eg* clfc.. p. 277*
Ha3.elgfr Schooling, "Directed Teaching,w Twenty^Thlrd Yearbook of 
S^tenal Society of College TmJ&gg* of jduoatien. l^^. p,' SI* '
31 Kinder, Banker, and Heynolde, op* cit*, p* 403*
X$L
of three year*# «s$>srl*nee, and* where po8SibXe,apee^ training for super- 
visirtg student teachers*
The conclusion that tfe® beat practices possible should be exemplified 
lathe laboratory school aeetaa warranted in the li^ht of expert opinion* 
Uswerer, on* is forced to the conclusion also that expert opinion rsHBoromcndS 
that student teachers be given asms insights and experiences in conditions 
typiealof those which obtain in the public schools* These viewpoints are 
not entirely at variance* While the institution should strive to maintain*
In its laboratory or practice school* conditions approaching ideality, 
various opportunities for illustrating typical situations may be provided*
The types of pup&la and siase of groups, for example, should be average* 
Through visitation of public schools and the use of affiliated or cooper­
ating schools, Insights and experiences in conditions itfiieh typlftr aitaa~ 
tisns obtaining In the public schools may be given*
5* Aisoust ef Practice Desirable
SvXdCBsee presented by the ©pinions of leaders in the field of 
eleBmtajy^teacher education Justifies the submission of three basic 
policies regarding the amount of practice tending to be required of atu~ 
dsBM for graduation or certiflea&lOB* The first of these policies Is that 
sofftitait practice should be provided to insure satisfactory command of 
tbs necessary skills and methods needed for effective direction of the 
experiences of children* Hugg-*2 expresses the view that satisfactory 
pegpfemsass on the part of the student teacher should be attained before 
esrtiflttstlon* Peik believes In sufficient practice T,to help a student
« _  s M & m t i M S s s r g s ?
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The third basis policy is that a ndjnitaw of ninety dock hours of 
dbserv&tlefi and dis««t«d practice should bo required. This raquirement in 
iSSMMWnrtjnt by tbs American Association of Teachers Colleges.37 ^i©
K&tlonal Smw y  of the Education of Isŝ ffirs reports general agreement on 
this The survey aaqssesaea the view that the acceptance of the
ninety »hettr mlnbnma standard "lies in a artrang belief by many in the 
« H i w ^  of the observation of need demonstrations as a major use of the 
the allotted to student teaching rather than to actual practice teaching.
£• Protecting the Interests of Laboratory School Children
By virtue of the fact that one of Its major functions is to provide 
facilities for practice teaching, the laboratory school has been regarded 
with ease concern lest Its pupll-enrolles be subjected to experimentation 
and possibly suffer the results of the beaching of the tyro. The responai- 
Milty of teacher sfcoatlai for the intelligent guidance of laboratory 
ashed children is reocgniaed* Schorling says that ^Directed teaching 
should be so administered as to protect the best interests of the pupils*"^ 
Zs Kinder* s opinion "ikaaaaniiies are under moral obligation to accede to 
tbs use of public schools for 3tude«t~teaching only if the pupils of the 
finwiannlty do net suffer from such activity**^
Battens! Survey of the Sdugation ©f Tyat&faarê  1933 (Teacher Educes tdUm CbuvdcSE^M. 3* ^aSTingboa, E* C.« <feitealimiimiMl Print* 
ing Office* 1935), P* 271*
38 Ibid.. p*.27I «•
39 Ibid.. p. 272.
Raleigh SetM»rling, "Dtrwcfced Teaching,” Twenty-Third Tearbook of 
m *  national Society of College Teachers of Education* l9^5« t>. i^* ~
^  Kinder, Baugher, and Reynolds, o£* cit e * p. 401.
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Ifatling the mmtoor** ©f student teachers per «^p®red«0r aiMl by 
|mgpe**£velyA3 delegating to the « I » M  teachers such responsibilities as 
thoy « a  assume sstlafastarUy, It Is feolieved that the laboratory school 
san g!** sens «a Jar batter type of Instruction for pupils than can be 
provided in typical school Progressive Induction of students
into practice teaming requires that a large part of the teaching in the 
laboratory ashed be done by the supervisors* The national Survey^ 
reveals that educators engaged in teacher education favor the aHotoent 
of tbs anjsr portion of the period of practice teaching to observation 
and participation* Henderson*^ rscoKsasnds as a rule not *boi« than sixty 
par cad of the teaching of any group of children" by student teachers*
?* of Organisation
A review cf professions! literature fails to reveal any single 
plan of organising or grouping children for purposes of instruction that 
Is established scientifically as superior*^ However, educators generally 
the "striicing individual differences among children," and the
*2 Seborling, eg* sit** p* 159*
^  Helaon, op* cit* * p* 290 ff*
^  Scheming, eit*, p* 150*
^gtl<«aal of the Education of fesagiers* 1933 (teacher Eduea~lion Currimak9 Yol* 3* Washington, D* C* i united States cWemaent Print­
ing 1935), P. 273*
^  Henderson, ©g* clt* » p* 110*
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*ascd ̂  IcoeadLiiig ^ »î t^4wg th© ihî .« child in order
ge&lr Ids effortsp*«pe*iy'*,l*£ The |te of organization, which provides 
SMI % teacher is isape&sihla f M  the various school experiences of a 
particular «f children, has the merit of effecting a better undei**
standing of the child Ijgr the teacher. The following reusaric on depart- 
ssaSN&isa by ©aswell illustrates held:
* * * the principal argument for departmortbal organisation 
is that &  brings the services of awt eanpatant persons to the 
school program and assures & store se<3uential said better ordered csrricul«n. Thm principal objections corner in the type of ecrriculutt which is festered and the division of the ehild*a IageggMa into many pa*ts* the plan obvlcaialy assumes a abject 
ewedei0*Bi in which the prladp&X cmalifieablen for beaching 
in competence in the subject* this is held by many to be an inadoquate and distoited tinr of the faction of teaching do- mwafcajgr school children, and the plan Is condemned because it 
divides the child** day into many aaaH, discrete parts, not 
Shrlsg intimate contact and dose association edth aftags teadwr.^9
.-*• tdsdnittrfEtive Control by the Teacher-Education Institution
the teacher^eduea&Ion institution should exercise administrative 
cssbnal over the school used for practice teaching. In aawmsr&alng the 
View of the Rational Society of College Teachers of Education* Sehorling 
â fys
As Institution should not give credit far directed teaching tsalees toot institution ea»rcia©s adequate control over the
directed teaching situations.
^  Henry d* Otto, mBBâ gfeê y 3cl^l 0ri^mization and Administration 
0km Tories 8* Appleton-C^tuiy Gafflpaay, l934J7p* 293*
^  M H s  1* Caswell, Education in the Kleaentary School (Hew Yorkt Aasrlean Book CcBapeny, 1942), p*
&  scfeorling, <cg>. ett.« p» Idt*
IM
V m  WAianil jmnammn>» that the t*aeh»ai«-«dm!ati<» institution
iprr^—  m C C M mb* esnfcarol e*w imeU.ee teaching facilities to inewre
./
■■wmuiaftil MWMwAtfln., Kll^Mr m MmftfliMi ibst An institution ostag- 13Ubli0
mlvmlm §mt praeties t«fi«lil% should m * m m  a "definite written contract* 
*wtH grant t© tha osUsge deportment of education th© privilege of 
tatfî  Umi best. avall&hl©
fiHMUJtPpr Slid fiidwAiiMi SSSSSSSL iSSiS îinaiŜR'wiKnit
It has been pointed oat in the foregoing dLoeussicm that? (1) 
c&raoied practice is essential is teacher pivparationj (2) the laboratoiy 
school provides facilities needed fer ofcseivab±<m, participation, practice, 
and esperfiaenfcatJjafi, (3) student teachers should be inducted gradually 
into actual prashtee$ (4) laboratory school procedure© should approach 
ideal «mditiona$ (5) students should be given insight© and easperienoea 
in typical public school situations; (6) the amount of directed teaching 
should be sufficient to insure a satisfactory degree of ddlXj (?) pra©*> 
tlee teaching should be adjusted to the needs and abilities of the ±ndi~ 
▼tdual sfcu<teBfc©! (d) a g&atott namber of ninety dock hours of practice 
lacl,rating sbaorration end participation should be re<2uir©df (9) the 
interest© of laboratory school children should be protected! (10) the 
grad© plan of organization has the merit of effecting a thorough undo*** 
standing of the child by the teacher! (11) the t^aoher-edue&tion institution
^  gj&idjnsl gf of T*a«faera« 1933 (Teacher Eduea**tion Curricula* ?©!* 3* Washington* 8* 0#t Imited states GovexraaeTib Print­ing p. 270*
*2 Kinder, Baugher, end Reynold©, jgg* clt>. p* 403*
teachers %o do their practice in d j u m  of average sise 
^scwld ho i M M «
2* Professional omract should ho taught in dose relationship 
to the 1cberctery 
3* The curriculum should provide the student opportunities to 
observe and apply theories of teaching, and to evaluate 
their effective®©#**
4* & e  laboratory school should be meed for controlled eag&erl** 
sestsldeii#
3# Mblie schools, Is addition to the laboratory school, should 
he wed for directed observation* 
d» Sooti specialised branches as husIg, art, and physical educa­
tion should he tau^ib in the Isboraloxy school fcgr specialists 
tmdar the direction said with the cooperation of the regular 
supervising teachers,
7# The grade plan of organisation rather than departmentalisation 
should be wed in the laboratory school*
$* the services of the laboratory school should be used fre~ 
qrumtly by public school officials#
$* The institution should ex»rcise complete adndniatrativo 
control of the laboratory school*
x m
10* ta^isig should be required for the baccalaureate
& igyse in elweniiwy education*
XX* the period of itsQhlns should be of such duration
as to insure fhmiMarity with the activities, duties* and 
TTijfpi ifi o f  te a c h in g *
22* & mlMisam of fbrby*five» dock hours of student teaching exclusive 
of observation and participation should he required*
33* A minijswa of ninety clock hours of student beaching* including 
observation and participation* Should be required*
34* I k  needs end abilities of the individual teacher
should ooastituts a determining factor in the time spent
jbi psstetiee
13* Stuiteeb teaching includes observation and partieipatioiw 
16? Proobioe teaching should bo done wider condXtion® typical of 
those wider which the prospective teacher is likely to get 
her first teaching experience*
IT* Practice teaching should be don© in a situation in which 
nearly ideal condition® exist*
If* Candidates for practice teaching should be required to pass 
a eoe^nebenaive examination in content generally taught by 
elementary teachers*
X% PracidLee teaching should be done under the supervision of 
expert teachers*
20* Student teachers should participate In the professional meet** 
ings of tbs laboratory school staff and In the mootings of 
tfee piû snt~teacher ftaaodsUen,
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21* The student beastsarehould fee encouraged bo select material* 
of instruction*
the student teacher should be encouraged to experiment and to 
modify methods to iseet local or individual needs*
*23* A minirtsffli of one-third of the teaching in the laboratory 
school should be done by the supervising teachers.
*2t* A adsSanaai of ene~half of the teaching in the laboratory m h m 1 
should be dene by the supervising teachers*
*2$* A nfninsa of iwô ihiaxis of the teazling in the laboratory school 
ebould be dene fey the npmldlil teachers*
20* Frantic* teaching should fee done at grade levels rather then 
&  specific subject divisions*
27* Student teaching should include practice In both the laboratory 
n h o d  and the
b- M W r  a£ .aa&ssift *
Tweaitŷ slx criteria relying to the laboratory school and practice 
teaching w e  declared valid by the Jury* They are listed in Table 37X 
with tfee&r judgment weights arranged in descending order* The separative 
rack of validity of each criterion Is given in column tT3« ”
TABLE m
^^amtzve m m s  of validity of criteria msauktim to the 
useeATô r school k m practice tea&otg
_______:._.■ :...._..i—  .... ....! !'..!. ' ™ 3 1TJudgment
irae period ox practice xeacmng dooi&ia do of such 
duration as to Insure familiarity with the aeti- Titles* duties, and responsibilities of teaching* 2?0 1
* The three criteria were fonatilated to provide a wide range of csprsssioii %  the Jury whs cooperated In detexsdrdng validity*
r m x x n  {m M m uA ) 
eemamvs: rmiks of valxmct of c m s a  m m m  to tur
LABORATOHT SCHOOl AJ© PitACTICS 1EACHIHG
"J........_ _ .......... JL_. ________________ . . " T ?
......... .. CrSfeKTl* ..... ........ .." S W A . .... Hank
I r S f i i o i i M  aftbiia taersar IE* <fc*»rtr-5f p H w .... -
tanitSie* to observe and apply theories of teach*- 229 2
_________  _  _______ 227 --.3
Professional should bo taught in close 
relationship to the Utontoiar school* 225 A-—1I1
225 .. . 4......
!*•&!«•  il— T< tan required Sme the 
_ Twr*i1*nwfi» d e n « e  in «1w » ^ n r g  e»inntfnn...... 223 6
The studs&t teacher should be encouraged to 
aatsrlala of  instruction* 218 7
Cadent ie&ehspa shenUl partliedpate' in the pie* 
l u t e a l  meetings o f  the laboratory school staff 
and in the of the parent-teaeher esso-
215 8
^ ^ a c h o o l g |  in addition to the laboratory 
eeheel* should be need for directed observations* 210 .. .9.
A laboratory school sufficiently large to enable 
jgfeadeHt tess&era to do their practice in classes 
^ a v e r a ^ ^ s i s e  should be maintained*
208 10
Practice teazling should be done at grade levels 
rather than in specific subject divisions* 206 11
'fee grade plan of organ!zai Ion rather then de*» 
partmentaligatlon should be used in the labors*- 
tory school.
204 12
The student teacher should fee encouraged to «o&- 
periaaent and to modify methods to meet local or 
individual needs*
204 12
Student teaching should include practice in both 
the laboratory school and the public school* 202 14
The services of the laboratory school should W  
used fre<saent2jr fey public school officials* 201 _____ ? c 15
The needs and abilities of the Individual student 
teacher constitute a determining factor in the 
tiss spent in practice t m & t a & L .
197 16
The institution ehould exercise complete control 
of the laboratory school* 195 17
The laboratory school should fee used for controlled 
eapericffintation* - *79 18
TABiE m x (continued)
of i E n  of mmm& mxj&im to rm
ummrcm  sc&gs. im vmuncs vmatam
■■--........ - .......... ciaftwgto.... — -.--
Judgment
.ft*
' a w m a u w  at a w y  n u t  *num  «r •taate*—  - —
teaching* including observation and partlcipa-
tloa*j§mSUk}m ..xMilapU,. „______  ....._, ____
ITS 19
teaching shodld fee done under condi- 
tleai typical of those under the prospective 
tesqfosr Is likely to get her first teaeh&ng
175 m
3%efe spedallssd brassies os estate* art* and phy»~ 
ieel tdae^lfls should be taught is the lalmmtory  
school fegr specialists uwtor the direction and with 
the e ^ e p M s a  of the regular* supervising t # s d n  
ore.
172 21
A m i f a w i  i&taHfSre eZBfe U a e  0/  AucteaiJ 
teaching, easelaeiw of ckaervktion and paitld— i m 22
I t e s i e ?  o N e l  f i w d d  fee d e e  fey the super* X5S 23
A stwfesro of ene-fchini of tfeo teaching in the 
lefeerstory school should he done fey the sspex**
. r i e ^ f c e w ^ r * . ...... ... .......  ..... . r.
156 24
Candidates for practice teaching should fee wm* 
paired to pees m eaaprsheneiv* m n s i m t l m  in 
eadaafe smss o l l y  tagg&t fey eletseniary teachers*
154 as
bseetioe tracking M i l  fee done In a  situation 
In stitch n e a rly  ife&I cemdtiioase assist* IS! M
Baaed en tis* qusvttXe groiapinga of tl'y&ir sigcsa e ights, ®ix criteria 
W  fee classified as • t o w t o t /  fcwr a® "miperioiyt seven as *goodttt and 
mimm mm naeee^abl**** (3ee the Oiscsaaion on page* 30 to 32.) The d a s « t ~  
flcetlon of the criteria In given below*
ClaestficatlQft of Criteria Bolating to the laboratory 
School and Practice Teaching*
192
dagsifjeatien Criteria
The period ©f pr&otlee teaching should be of such 
duration as to insure fJNailiarity t?ith the activities, duties, and reeponsibilitiee of teaching*
The curriculum should provide the student opportunities to observe and apply theories of teaching, and to eval­
uate their effectiveness*
Practice teaching should be done under the supervision Kxeelienb of eaqpert teachers*
Professional courses should be taught in close relation­
ship to the laboratory school.
Student teaching should include observation and parti­
cipation*
Practice teaching should be required for the baccalau­reate degree in elementary education*
The student teacher should be encouraged to select materials of instruction*
Student teachers should participate In the professional 
meetings of the laboratory school staff and in the meetings of the pareni-teaeher association*Superior Public schools, in addition to the laboratory school, should be used for directed observations*
A laboratory school sufficiently large to enable student teachers to do their practice in classes of 
average size should be maintained*
Practice teaching should be done at grade levels 
rather than in specific subject divisions*
The grade plan of organisation rather than depart- 
Good mentaliaation should be used in the laboratory school*
The student teacher should be encouraged to esqperiment and to modify methods to meet local or individual 
needs*
ja©aa&fA©a&i©a Criteria
Student teaching should Include practice In both th© 
laboratory school ini the public school«
the services ©f the laboratory a®]wx>l should be used 
frequently by public school officials*
Seed the needs and abilities of the individual student teacher constitute a detemining factor in the time 
spent in practice teaching*
The institution should exercise complete control of 
the laboratory school.
The laboratory school should be used for controlled 
eaperbnentstion#
A cdnfoaqra of ninety clock hours of student teaching* including observation and participation* should be required.
Practice beaching should be done under conditions typical of those tinder vfhieh the prospective teacher is likely to get her first teaching experience.
Such specialised branches as music, art* and physical 
education should be taught in the laboratory school by specialists under the direction and vdth the cooperation of the regular supervising teachers.Acceptable
A minimum of forty-five clock of student teaching* exclusive of observation and participation* should be required*
A ffiiirfmpa of one-half of the teaching in the laboratory school should be done by the supervising teachers*
A minimum of one-third of the teaching in the laboratory school should be done by the supervising teachers*
Candidates for practice teaching should be required to pass a coraprehensive examination in content gen­
erally taught by elementary teachers.
Practice teaching should be done In a situation in uhlch nearly ideal conditions exist.
i m
Am analysis of the dot* presented 1a Table XVI Indicates a number 
of ftotart considered important by the jovy In providing facilities
for demonstration and student teaching sad in administering directed practice* 
These ftctere are discussed in relation to the data presented*
1« A Period of Suoosssftti Student Teachiag Should Be Required
Agreement cm the advisability of requiring a period of sueeessful 
teaching for graduation from a teaeher-edueatlon institution Is 
m i n t *  To tbs question, "Should practice teaching he required for the 
has so laureate degree In elementary education?," the jury responded empfaat- 
tsally In the affirmative* The composite judgment weight of the jurors 
lo 22S* The criterion is sixth in rank, and It is classified in the 
gronp whteh lo designated "excellent •*
2* The laboratory School Should Be Used for Observation,
Participation, Experimentation, and Braetlee
The prevision of adequate facilities for observation and directed 
practice Is eons idered fundamental la the teaeher-edueatlon program* To 
the question, "Should the curriculum provide the student opportunities to 
observe end apply theories of teaching, and to evaluate their effective­
ness?*” the jury responded with aeoord, A high signs weight of 229 which 
make second among the criteria relating to the laboratory school and 
pasties teaching was assigned to the standard whloh Is classified as 
"excellent ♦* (See pages 189-101 •)
The services ef the laboratory school should not be restricted te 
meeting the needs of pre-service education# they should be extended also
to public education* T© the question* "Should the services ©f the labors** 
tory echoed lie meed fie^ently by public school officials? f N the Jury 
xeoi»nrt*d with a composite Judgment weight of 201 thus classifying the 
eritele) under the category labeled "good*"
The tem "student teaching* should denote progressive experiences 
la acquiring satisfactory ©©ramand of b&sle methods* and Skills needed fbr 
^iwstiag pupil growth* It ahould* therefore* include observation and 
participation as sell as actual practice# The Jury gave an affirmative 
answer to the question* "Should student teaching include observation and 
participation?* A sigma weight of 225* which ranks fourth* m e  assigned 
to the criterion thus classifying It as "excellent* »
The use of the laboratory school £6r controlled experimental ion 
m s  aeeepted as legitimate by the Jury* A eigne weight of X79 assigned to 
the criterion class!flea It as "acceptable*" but It Is considerably lower 
than the signs weight assigned to designate the validity of the use of the 
laboratory school & r  observation* participation* and directed practice*
It la reasonable to conclude that the facilities providing for observation* 
participation* and practice are considered fundamental in the program of 
teacher education and that those providing for experimentation are desired* 
Practice teaching should be so organised and conducted as to on* 
courage the development of Initiative on the part of the student teacher* 
Affirmative answers were given by the Jury to the following two questions* 
(1) "Should the student teacher be encouraged to experiment and modify 
aetheds to meet local or individual needs?" and (2) "Should the student 
teacher be encouraged to select materials of instruction?" A sigma weight 
of 204 was assigned to the first criterion classifying it in the category 
labeled "good*" The second criterion was rated with a composite Judgment
weight ctf £|g* thws daasifying it as "superior.w
3tudent~teacher participation should not be confined to the class- 
WWHt> It should Include meeting* with the staff and the parent-teacher 
association* A sigma weight of 2X5 w&a assigned by the jwcy to indicate 
the validity of the criterion, "Student teacher* should participate in the 
peefeaeieiui meetings of the laboratory school staff and In the meeting* 
of the par*B&~teaeher association*"
3* Student* Should Se Prepared for Directed Practice
It la evident from the reaction of the jury that a teacher-education 
curriculum so organlaed aa to insure the student imxlamas opportunity to 
prepare for the period of directed practice is advocated* Eating* assigned 
to the criterion* "Professional emsmmm should be taa^it in elsse relation 
to the laboratory school** indleate extremely high validity* The criterion 
ranks fourth, with a sigma weight of 225 which gives It the classification 
ef The teaching of professional courses in close relation to
the Xaboratoxy school obviously affords students the opportunity to besoms 
progressively familiar with the work of the teacher*
It was indicated also that observation and participation are con­
sidered as integral parts of practice teaching* (225*) thus providing the 
for gradual induction into actual practice*
The observation of a definite sequence in the professional course 
requirement* of teacher candidates eliminates the possibility of scheduling 
practice teaching before the student has hod the opportunity to familiarise 
himself with the basic principles and methods of teaching* Reference to 
the validity of criteria relating to sequence and prescription of courses
* Sigma weight of the criterion*
m »  made in Qiapter page 155.
the Jury recommends farther that a student be required to pass a 
ceoipreheaeive CQsasdnstlon on content generally taught in the elementary 
grade* belter* admission to the course in practice teaching# To the question, 
*Sf a w ^  candidate* fear practice teaching he required to pass a comprehensive 
«e*«daatjUm in content generally taught by elementary teach©r*7*n the jury 
responded with a composite judgaent weight of 154 which classifies the 
criterion as "acceptable.*
4* Stgasnt Teaming Should Be Pone Onder Ideal and Typical Situations
An nation of the data presented in Table X?t discloses the 
reeeonsBdatlon by the jury for practice teaching under typical situations 
as well as under situations approaching ideality. It is recommended that 
"Student teeming should include practice in both the laboratory school 
end the public school." A sigma weight of 202 classified the criterion 
with the group labeled "good.* Eatings assigned by the jury indicate 
acceptance of the following eriterlat {1} "Practice teaming should be 
done under conditions typical of those under which the prospective teacher 
is likely to gert her first teaching experience" (175*)* and (2) "Practice 
teaching should be done in a situation in which nearly idea}, conditions 
MUt#« (15**)
High validity was assigned to the criterion "Practice teaching 
should be done under the supervision of expert teachers." The standards 
rank third with a sigma weight of 227 and a classification of "excellent."
The jury favored the maintenance of "A laboratory school suffi­
ciently large to enable student teachers to do their practice in classes
* Sigsa weight of the criterion*
i m
©f awerag© ilt*#" A slgsnwclgbt of 868 oUesifldl the oriterioa «s 
*«B|wi0r** ?lsi « w  of specialists for teaching such subjects aa isaeie* 
art# art flpinl tdoefttioa In the laboratory sohool under the direction 
of tfe* regular supervising teachers m o  ale© advocated by the Jury* A 
•igo etlgtt of 1T8 classified the criterion os "acceptable •*
8* Adequate Practice In Teaching Should Be Provided
Three bosle principles relating to the amount of ^aotiee teaching 
to be required were endorsed by the Jury* She first ©f these is that “The 
period of practice teaching should be of such duration as to insure familiarity 
with the activities, duties, and responsibilities of teaching *" The criterion 
rente first saag these pertaining to the laboratory school and praetlee 
teaching* The responses were such as to render a signs weight of 886 and 
a classification of "earoellent ** The second prlnelple endorsed by the Jury 
is tint “The needs and abilities of the student teacher constitute a de~ 
fhetoar In the tine spent in praetlee teaching*" A signs weight 
of 197 established the solidity of the criterion classifying it under the 
sategery "geod*® The third principle stipulates the aSslna number of clock 
hears of aetual praetlee and the mother of sleek hours of praetlee including 
observetlea and participation* The Jury advocated “A njaliara mmher of 
ferty*ftwe sleek hours meins I'm of observe tlest and participation,® (188*) 
sasd “A sdnimMS niisjisr of ninety hours of student teaching including 
observation and partialpatlen*" (178*)
8* The Interests of the Laboratory School Children Should Be
Protected
Previous reference was made to the consultnent cm the part of the Jury
* Sips weight of the criterion*
m
for the gradual induction of students into actual practice teaching* Evi­
dence m s  presented to support a program that will Insure thorough student- 
teacher preparation for the period of directed practice# Xt is belioved 
that such a program will not penalise the laboratory school children with 
inferior methods of teaching# Furtherraox*©, the Jury recommends that "A 
minimum of one-half of the teaching in the laboratory school should be done 
by the supervising teachers." (15&*)
^yede Plan of Or̂ aniaa.tion Should Be Bsed in the 
Laboratory Schoolm m m t ■■.! m i i»V  ii ■ ■ > E »  iw h ,#*w
the Jury recognised the merits of the grade plan of organisation, 
(2Q@a) and It recoeimended that "Praetlee teaching should be done at grade 
levels rather than in specific subject divisions*0 A sigma weight of 206 
m s  asal^aed to the criterion, classifying it under the category labeled 
"good#**
Teaoher-Edueatien Institution Should WmyeXm A dfo&nt strut ive 
Control over the School Bated for Directed practice
Administrative control of the Laboratory school m s  accepted by 
the Jury as essential for the effective administration of a program of 
teacher education# To the question, "Should the institution eocerclae 
complete administrative control of the laboratory school?,*’ the Jury gave 
am affirmative response with a composite Judgment weight of 195* The 
criterion Is classified under the category labeled "good#"



























































*** te&lcsLtion of the Criteria to leajgjana'a Program 
of Eioaaoatar^fea^ier Education
Twenty-two mild criteria relating to the laboratory school and 
practice teaching were accepted as being observed in Louisiana's program 
of elmaectairy-teacher education* Certain tendencies toward the observa­
tion of other criteria are indicated*
the criteria accepted by the jury as being applied are listed in 
Table 1VXI with their dgaa weights and ranks*
TABLE XT!!
CdfPASATITE HAHE/S IH BEGHEE OF APPLICATION OF CRITERIA RELATB3G
TO THE IABORATORY SCHOOL AND PRACTICE TEACHING
Criteria slgraaweight !ta*fc“ Practice aeaerong is requirea ror tne oaecaiaureaie 
decree in elementary education* 218 1A minima of forty-five ciock hours of student teaching exclusive of observation and participa­
tion Im retired. 213
5?
& e  grades plan of organization r&thW than depart- 
mentaliaatlon is used In the laboratory school* 211 J .Student teaching includes observation and parti- 
cip&tixm* 206 ui raittiiuww ftf ninety filrxsk hours of atudont teas!** 
lag including observation and participation Is 
required.
204 f
^lacticejis done at grade levels rather than in specific eub.leet divisions* 203 6Aainjfaai of one-third of the teaching in "ihe laboratory school la done by the supervising 
teachers#
201 ?
Practice teaching Is done under ib© supervision
. 194 $fhe student teacher is encouraged to select 
materials of instruction* 187 . -1...A wfriramM of one-half of the teaching in the 
laboratory school la done by the supervising teachers*
186 10
vet*
vasts xrn (eositimod) 
ooapASMKw hairs is trnms op kmscknm or csroan mjamt
TO IKE 1AB0RAT05JT S6B001 AHO mCTICi" TEACHERS
weî it. lc$k
^&ek egmittklastf otsdo&os asssisic, art, and $hysloal e&restion are taaght in the laboratory sohool hy specialists nad&r the direction and 
the oooj^rsiion of the roller supervising tee^mrw
%BSt
&  institution <g*#ruiaoo e@8$&eW a^^ieirsiive eoe&rel of the school* . i m .. 12m m  teaching im p & m m l  under 
. uMMi « w  nearly ideal*......__ ^.... ....._. iaa. xaFrofeMien&l courses are taught in eloia reXa^
177
gtadent teschars to do their praetlee in d&aao®
.. ©T awrsge alae is .. r...... 174 isfee period of pr&cticeis e£sue$t ̂ jtsIIor aa io 
Insure fertQtarity islth the activities, duties 174 15
. ___ T— __ x__ ar- —
mettncs of the laboratory school staff and in the settings of the parw^-teacher association* 173 17fee onrrioaXan provides 4£© s&sleni ©ppoitua%M3$m to d i w w  and appX^ theories of te&ehiag, and. to cealasfce their effect ireneaa* 171 18fee student tester is ̂ eours^eS i© i«i 
to atedifsr easihods to ascot local or indlvidusi needs* m 18PraftiVfee teaching is jMolded m^er oonHfilons typical of those under which the prospeetlv© teach**
® M #  U W a t ©  #?t .her fif^ J^rid®rf . i m r i m h
x$t 20
the services of the Xahoratory school are used fne~
_ pi&Ue . ^  . ___ U S 20feelSiegraiery school is used for aotAmli^d
esssbnditifie* . . _ ... „ ,..r. r. xsx 22
Aa daie»aine<3 by sigjaa -Height the degree of appMeation of a criterion 
is 4U*stfied am "excellent," "SRwrtor,'' "good,® or nasaeptattLs.” (See the 
ittiiiisslnii, page 56.) The elaaeieica&lon la liogree of application of the 
criteria obaarrad la g t m  below.
m
&asslf±catl©& of Degree of Application to louisiana*!* Program of Elementary*- 
Teacher Education ©f Criteria Relating to the laboratory School and
Practice Teaching
The grade flea of organisation rather than depart- 
raentalisation is need in the laboratory school*
Practice teaching is required for the baccalaureate 
degree in elementary education*
A rcdnljmmn of forty-fire d o c k  hours of student teach­
ing exclusive of observation and participation Is 
required*
A B&niiggm of ninety $ X o d  hours of practice teaching 
Excellent ineluding observation and participation is required*
Student teaching includes observation and participation*
Practice teaching is done under the supervision of 
expert teachers*
A nildmuffi of one-third, of the teaching in the laboratory 
school Is done by the supervising teachers*
Practice teaching is dons at grade levels rather than 
in specific subject divisions*
A laboratory school sufficiently large to enable 
student teachers to do their practice in classes of 
average sise Is maintained*
Professional courses are taught in close relationship 
to the laboratory school#
The curriculum provides the student opportunities to 
Superior observe and apply theories of teaching, and to evaluate
their effectiveness*
Such specialised branches as music# art, and physical 
education are taught in the laboratory school by 
specialists under the direction and vdth the coopera­
tion of the regular supervising teacher*
The institution exercises complete administrative 
control of the laboratory school*
204
ffiaeatfteattoi* Criteria
The period of praetlee teaching la of wmh duration ae to insure familiarity with the activities, duties, 
and ra^o&alMUties of teaming*
Praetlee teaching la provided under conditions which 
era nearly ideaJL.
Student teachers participate in the professional meet­
ings of the laboratory school staff and in the meetings SsperiMr of the pareut-te&eher association*
The student teacher Is encouraged to select material® of instruction.
The student Is encouraged to experiment and to modify 
methods to meet local or Individual needs.
A minisaea of one-half of the teaching in the laboratory 
school is done by the supervising teachers*
The laboratory school Is used for controlled experi­mentation.
The services of the laboratory school are used fra- 
Acceptable quently by public school officials.
Practice beaching Is provided under condition© typical 
of those under which the prospective teacher is likely to get her first teaching experience*
Four valid criteria relating to the laboratory school and practice 
toasting received such ratings from the Louisiana Jury of educators as to 
indicate that they are not being observed satisfactorily in the state pro­
gram of el«aanfc&*yvieacher preparation* They are listed in Table XVT1I 
with their al@aa weights and ranks.
t m m  otii
GdaPAHftTIVB HAIUCS W  TEHOBKC? TOTAHD APH>ICATIC3I? TO LO0X5IANA*8 PHOCmAM OF
m s m m s M M C K B i  ebotatxcu a? criteria helatikg to the labohatoht school
AH0 PRACTICE TMGHU3G
-----------------Criteria . weight RankThe needs and abilities of the individual student 
teacher should constitute a determining factor In the tine spent in practice teaching 138 1
Public schools, in addition to the laboratory 
^ i » l  alKmld be used for directed obser^Uons, 130 2Student teaching includes practice in both the ( laboratory school and the public, school* ISO 3Qeadidates for practice teaching should be it* 
qoired to pass a comprehensive examination In 
eocteot generally bsa^ht by elesseixtary teachers* 1C8 4
Based <m the quartHe groupings of sigma weights, the degrees In 
tendency toward application of the criteria are classified m  "definite,” 
"observable,* "indicated,n and "negative* n (See the discussion on pages 61-63. 
the daealfleatione are listed below*
Classification of Tendency toward Application to Ixmiai&nafs Progrsaa of 
Elesaestazŷ feather Education of Criteria delating to the laboratory School
and Practice Teaching
Ctoaslft cation_____________________ Criteria
Public schools, in addition to the laboratory school, 
should be used for directed observations*Obeervable
The needs and abilities of the Individual student teacher should constitute a determining factor in the time spent in practice teaching*
Indicated Student teaching should include practice in both thelaboratory school and the public school*
206
Criteria
T  . .
Candidates for practice teaching should be required to pass a comprehensive examination in content generally
teught by elementary teachers*
1* Directed Practice Required
Student teaching Is considered essential In the program ©f teacher 
education In Louisiana* Consistency of application of directed practice 
as a rcquirea*nt in the curricula of prospective elementary teachers was 
established by the Jury with the high s i w e i g h t  of 210* the eriterioB 
•Praetlee teaching Is required for the baccalaureate degree in elementary 
education* ranks first in degree of application of criteria relating to the 
laboratory school and practice teaching:*
2» Bees of the Laboratory School for Directed Teaching Activities
The laboratory school contributes essentially to the program of 
teacher education in Louisiana* It provides the student opportunities to 
observe and apply theories of teaching and to evaluate their effectiveness* 
(171*) &>servation and participation constitute a part of student teach­
ing* (206*) The services of the laboratory school are extended also to 
public school officials* (150*0 However* the responses of the jury suggest 
needed ©aphasia on service to public school systems. Although not used 
extensively for scientific studies* the laboratory school provides facl- 
litles for controlled experimentation* (151*)
The development of Initiative on the part of student teacher© is 
Considered important in Louisiana* Student teachers are encouraged to
* Sigma weight ©f the criterion*
20?
eaĝ ertoont and to modify method* to meat local or individual needs. (171*) 
iG|prtai% t o  the dcwslopBMMSit of resourcefulness in selecting materials 
of instruction to afforded* (187*) Student teachers are also given the 
chance to participate to the staff meetings of the laboratory sdeol faculty 
«al to the meetings of toe parent-teacher association. (173*)
3- Bgad&igjgP Of 3twdent Teachora
toe program of teacher eduoation in Louisiana to so organised as 
to prasrito leap toonmgh preparation of students for the duties of actual 
ppeetiiC*. Professional courses are taught to close relationship to the 
laboratory school, (177*) thus providing toe opportunity for progressive 
fUadllarity udto the pupils and with the learning process, toe period of 
directed practise to delayed until the senior year, and adherence to 
eaqnnniliil prerequisites to practice teaching to observed. Observation 
and participation constitute integral parts of student teaching. It is 
tops possible to induct students gradually into toe actual practice of 
toaehtoB*
Comprehensive eacaml rations on content generally taught to toe 
•toBCfltwy gradea are not required of students for atbatosion to practice 
teaching*
4* Student Teaching under Situations Apgproaofrtog legality
The responses of the Jury Indicate some disagreement regarding the 
type of situation under which student teaching is done* Certain factors 
are indicative of conditions approaching ideality, while others suggest 
typical situations. An analysis of the data gathered from the responses of
* Slgsa weight of toe criterion*
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the jmsr the conclusion that the conditions under which practice
feasting la dons In Louisiana tend toward being Ideal rather than typical* 
The jary agrees that practice teaching is done under the guidance 
of ecpMt teachers* (194*) Cfcviously, the learning process under eacport 
guidance tends toward a situation which resembles more closely the ideal* 
Generally* etudsnt teaching in Louisiana la done in the laboratory sefooolj 
90 ppofidLfiB la Bade £br directed practice in both the laboratory school 
and the public school* Practically all observation of classroom activities 
la done alas in the laboratory school* the public schools not being used 
aafcena&waly f&r that purpose* The empXcysasnb of specialists to teach such 
aohjeets as aaate, art* and physical education under the direction and with 
the cooperation of the regular supervising teachers (1&2*) also suggests 
that situations better than those obtaining in the typical public d&ss- 
roan are maintained in the laboratory school* To the question* «Xs pmo* 
lice inching provided under conditions which are nearly Ideal?** the jury 
assigned such designations as to render a composite Judgnent weight of 101* 
Ite criterion racks twelfth among those relating to the laboratory school 
sad practice teaching* and It is classified in the category labeled
Certain other factors, however, indicate dements in the practice 
t.fMifltrfng period that are typical of public classroom situations* Per 
mapIs, the teeeher**edtaeatlen Institutions In Louisiana maintain desses 
ef average sice la the laboratory school* A substantial percentage of the 
imam believe that a sufficient number of average factors obtain in the 
Laboratory school as to render It a typical school* It is probable that 
those jurors consider tbs number of pupils per teacher, tbs intelligence of
* 8%0 m  weight of the criterion*
§
r  ~y>%5
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' l̂ retcc&ln̂  tbs Ihtereats of Laboratory School Children
fee considerations la the program of eLeiaeniaxŷ toacher education 
la I>wigiai» a t  accepted by the jury as contributing to the protection 
of the laboratory school Chilean* The first of these is that the program 
Is so dsslpod as to prepare students thoroughly for the duties involved 
la practice teaming* The second Is that a stipulated amount of teaching 
in the laboratory school la done by the suporviisdng teachers* this amount 
Is not less than oue-half of the total teaching in the laboratory school# 
(1B6*)
7* The Grade Flan of Organisation
The grade plea of organisation rather than departmentalisation is 
seed la tbs laboratory sehool, (211*) and practice teaching is done at 
grade levels rather than in specific subject divisions* (203**)
S* A&alnlsfcratine Oontrol of the Laboratory School
The responses of the jury indicate that t cache reeducation, institu­
tions in Louisiana exercise adiainistrative control of the laboratory school*
aa*)
The responses of the jury who cooperated in applying the criteria 
be Lcttisiana’s program of elsmentaxy-teacher education indicate that stu- 
dost teaching is considered essential In the preparation of teachers* 
Generally, facilities for directed practice are provided by the laboratory
* 3 ± & m  weight of the criterion*
a n
aehoel, which Is alee used lor ebeervutieii* participation, and experiments** 
tton* B*e services of the laboratory school are extended to public school 
officials* there Is need for further extension of these services*
the program of teacher education Is so organized as to prepare 
s M s i s  for directed praetlee* the development of initiative on the part 
of student teachers is encouraged*
Student teaching in Louisiana is dona under conditions better than 
these obtaining In the average public school. The reaction of the jury may 
he interpreted as an indication that practice teaching in Louisiana tends 
to eppapoach ideality.
FPrty-five clock hours of student teaching exclusive of observation 
and participation and ninety hours including observation and participation 
are required 1q Louisiana* s program of elementary-teaeher education. The 
Jwy believes that the time devoted to directed practice is sufficient in 
le^i to develop methods and skills needed by the beginning teacher*
By preparing students thoroughly fo r the duties of student teaching 
m A  by inducting the student gradually into the process of actual practice, 
the jury believes that the laboratory school children are not exposed to 
Inferior teaching* Furthermore, approximately on©~faalf of the teaching in 
tie laboratory school is done by the regular supervising teachers*
The grade plan of organisation la used in the laboratory school 
and for practice teaching.
The laboratory school la under the administrative control of the 
tca<&ex>«odacatloa institution*
c m m s  vi
3K2F3SIA F^BTAINim TO CBKf IFICATIOH, PtACKftCTT, ABB
TB-SEEVICE FOLLOMJP
A* Fttiditlag tht Criteria
TwA|»g|ft of 9iitifii treated In this study relate to eertl- 
fisetlea, placement, ant in-aerriee folios-up. They are numbered In 
Appendix X, pages 272 to 280, from 96 to 190 Inolustre*
Thaos eritcarle were formulated la a manner previously described*
(9mm pages 74* 105 , and 172*) The complete Hat of referenees used In 
demdlapiag these standards Is given In the bibliography on pages 266-271* 
for par poses of development the erlterla are dlsettssed In relation to the 
fellselng topiast (1) certification a state fustlon, (2) promotion of 
professional gr a ft t trough eertiflost ion , (5) oertlfloates for teaohiag In 
the clamantary grades, (4) reaeonesdahioa of the teaeher-edueat1on lnstltu- 
Hen required for eerti fleet loo, (6) successful apprentiee teaching required 
far certification* (6) reciprocity in southern state eertlfleatlon regular 
tleoe, (7) iastltutieznl mad state placement bureaus, and (8) in-sertloe 
fhHsm«iap»
1* Csrtlfleatl on State Function
*be legal respsnsibility for public edesetlea in the United States 
fralongs to the individual states** it is, therefore, the function of the




state to adsdnlster a program of eertlfloation for teachers* It i« generally 
agreed that this function should bo delegated to a control agency which 1# 
responsible to tho legislature sad, therefore* to tho people of the abate* 
logimHyf thia central agency, is the state board of education*** For pur- 
pease of atdalatrstlei and proper delegation of responsibilities to a pro-* 
feeeieaal body* the state department of education should be charged with the 
actual duties impaired la adndni storing the program of teacher certification*3
It should be the function of the state department of education to 
accredit institutions for teacher education and to determine the general 
patter us of emrrieula leading to certification for the carious leeels or 
fields of educational sorrioe.* Randolph6 furors certification laws that 
ere "general in form end flexible in application” in order that the profession­
al eertif lection body earn "make changes to asst new conditions without addi­
tion* 1 legis3eti«a»”
2* FT emotion of Professional Growth through Cert if teat ten
Stats certification regulations should be so designed and administered 
as to encourage and promote professional growth* Stine says*
Teaching methods and techniques are constantly changing * and 
toasters most keep abreast of times* Institutionalised prepara­tion is net sufficient * College graduates should be required to Cesfclnmc their education during a period of service* and a means
6 Alonso F* Mjrcrs * "Teacher Desand* Supply and Certification*" Twenty- 
Third Yearbook of the Rational Society of College Teachers of Fdusation* 19&5*P.214:
5 tor R. Randolph* "Teacher Cert if leati on in the Southeastern 
States"* Raiser Joanal of Education* 20*366, 1943*
^ Myers* op* dt.* p* 214.
6 Randolph* op* sit. * p* 367*
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of stoiy m l  additional professional growth should be j»^rld«d«* * * a ««taA cert Ifleati on law can accomplish such in tho way ^  sttmlating In-service education.
It la nded that tha tcashing eertiftoate issued to a
teacher ha a pmitlanl wrtifloctc and that renewals ha based on 
•positive evidence of successful asp0ri«wot sound health ,w 8 and professional 
growth* A nohor of faators should ha considered as ovidtaoo of professional 
growth* isportui isoag whlah are (1) continuing one's education by attend** 
iag siiwis r schools, (S) taking part In work-shops designed to Improve public 
school curricula, (S) o ontr ibuting to professional literature* and (4) tmtcl* 
ft la reeomaended that eertlfiestas ha revoked after a reasonable period of 
nsn*4sss»
Ucogisisg that oartiflaatlan should be used was a means of improv­
ing classroom instruct ion**® authorities advocate that local seheol districts 
hs *aaaoaraged and authorised to exceed ahilsaa state standards whenever 
possible**1̂
The issuance of life eertifieates appears to be debatable* If
practiced* caution should be exercised to issue eertif ieates "only to superior
teachers she bass shewn evidence of interest in teaching as a profession**11
* National Survey of the Education of Teachers* 1933 (Special Surrey Staddas* Vol. g* "haskingtam, D. fe'*i rtfr*ltod Spates doveranent Printing Offiee, ms)* p* SOS*
* %ars, op* d t ** p* 196*
* kyers, op* sit*, p* 195*
* Frasier, op* ait*, p* 4f*
^  Frasier* on* ?• 50*
H  Victor Bussell Randolph, "in Historical Study of Certification laws 
In Illinois** (unpublisbsd Doctor's dissertation, George Peabody College for teachers, Haslrville, Tennessee* 1949), p* 190*
nn
far fajttMag in the Blesaeafcary Grades
iftntton lwlitfs that t«« aany types of certificates
for teeelileg is the elementary grades hae been issued*^ Baehwan13 re~ 
parted the fallertag eight kiade of certificates Issued to teachers t (1) 
kindergarten, (2) prlnary* ($) kindergarten-primary, (4) iuEbemodUte 
grade*, (6) intersediate«opper grade*, (8) upper grade*, (T) general 
•lieMifiiy^ and (8) W i t  schools* Snob extreme differentSati on hae 
resulted in *a far narrower type of training than the beet interest® of 
the teachers and the profession
Sxeepting the administrative or supervisory eertl float e, the eon- 
tanus ef expert opinion aeena to indicate the propriety of rest rioting 
the wnttr of elnastaiy teaching eertl flea tee to one or tee type** A 
large aatar ef epeelaliate recognise too distinctive teaching services 
at the oloaegfcary school level far nhleh di fferestia tlon in eertl float! on 
should be nadc*
Ayaeek tatarei the reaetlen of specialists in the field of eltnes* 
tary^tcaeher edaaatlan an the question, *Bt yon fa nor differentiation of 
certification to eerreapend ware eleeely to the particular fnetioos to be 
prfannd?9̂  The replies warranted the follariag taoaryt
^  I» 8, Graytf Florence B* Strateuyer, end Yhosas Alexander, 
"Principles of Curriculum Ceaetruetlon for the Sdueatlon of Teaohers,* 
fvsnty-Yhlrd Yearbook of the National Society of College Teacher# of 
Iducatlsp, life, p, W T
^  PTaak P* Baobnan, Edo eat lea and Certl fleet! on of Elementary Teachers (Nashville, Tennessee t' Ifcfvi*ion of1 durveye and Field Studies, 
George fbabody College for Teachers, 1938) # p* 66*
^  Cray, Strateayer,. and Alexander, op* elt,, p* 87*
^  John Buell Ayeeek, nTb© Certification of Sleueatiry sahool Teachers Is tool el ana fron 1854 to 1988," (unpublished Doctor*« dlaaerta- tion, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, 1989), p* 310*
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603&tryt filkge, tom^ w  ilt^# wad there le no more 
need f«r special preparation to teach in the open country than to beach is 
the city**25
4* lee o— andatjqp of Teasher-BdncatIon Institutions 
faqaiiel far Certification
Xt has Im s  painted cast that It is the function of the state depart*
went ef •tMtlos te define s&nlwaw require&eatc for the oertlfleation of
slewssfcsry teacher* and to outline general patterns for the ourrleula of
candidates enrolled In aeeredited Institutions • The principle that "Garilf-
24ieatee should he based on aeadenle and professional preparation* is 
generally accepted,. The principle iwpllee that eert 1 fieati on of candidates 
will he dependSTrt epos graduation frost an aeeredited institution and the 
institution** reeowmendationa for certlfi action* As institution should 
graduate only those students that It nan unqualifiedly recommend for teaeh* 
tag posit lose* Balcar and Mdby eayt
If we who edeeate teaehers and henoe control eertlflcati on through ear r sac— end at lea for graduation, perait poorly qualified people te secure professional credentials, we should not erltlelee 
awplopcr* for hiring them,2®
The responsIbillty for adequately preparing teaehers is that of 
the instituhlem, for that reason authorities argue that regulations stipu­
lated by the state depart— nfc of education should be sufficiently broad and 
fl— lble te allow the institution to develop effeetlve progra—  of teacher
28 Basham* or* elt,, p. 66*
28 yiwter Bmdvlph, "Teacher Certification in the Southeastern 
Psabcdy Journal of Education, 20tS57, Ihy, 1945 •
25 Frank E« Baker sal Era— t 0. Melby, "The Status of Education in
4— riea,“ Fourth Yearbook of the John Dewey Society, 1940, p* 14*
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e&teatlon* Setailed rules and complicated regulation* are regarded a* 
caeowtgittg the foil taring adverse tendencies*
1* They place the education of teaehers la the school ef la aa educational strait Jacket, making it essential that tdie inatitut1 on traia fer eertif teat ion requirements sad net fear the teaching profession*
8* They eases training Inst Itutlooe merely te meet aleiias requirements sad do not place upon the training institution full responsibility for initial eeleebion and Induction into the pro* feeslea*
5* * • « They rest riot free opportunity for the developmentof aaepsriunatal teacher education programs
It should ho tho function of tin teaeber-edueatloa institution to 
certify to the IftHssiag agency the adequacy ef the candidate regarding 
professional preparation, personal fitness* end sobolarehip*27
6* I m am f d  Apprsntlee teaching Required for Cartifloat leo
Ihlsoi^ discovered that seeh experleaoe as studying the hone and 
see—nnlty awjrwrnts, "part lelpating In aoolal* civic and welfare crgani- 
tt^an fa the mnsamltj ssleeting teaet* and references for use by the
school* and nating prefossleaal eontaota outside the school are mot ade­
quately provided during the period of directed practice* In order to pro­
vide a greater variety of experiences in actual situations* sons authorities 
reeeansmd a period ef internes hip before certification Schorllag says*
^  Alonso 0* Grace * "Teacher Certification —  A Problem in Teacher 
Education*” Seprlnt from The Educational Record * Supplement for January 
1842* p. 8.
^  Ibid* * p* 8*
gather Karlen He Ison* Am Analysis of Content of S tudent-Toa ch Ing 
Courses fbr Education of Elementary teachers IK State Teachers Colleges* isr Teftt Bureau oF“PSKlieatlems* Teachers~doTleg©, Celuirfclta (Tmlverslty# 
1889* pp* 124*26*
** Baidal Sober ling* "Directed Teaching*1 Tweaty*Third Yearbook of 
tho Hatlcaal Society of College Teaehers of Education* 1988* p» l¥I»
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19 t• practically impossible for a training school t© pmidto training in t gmtor wri«ty of bools for laany student teteherf ,wl*a tlfttt involve ft dilftilti studly of hom and oensKiaiby rsla— tiomhips* Sereow, may oritlo teacher* haw ft student teacher load which wakes intelligent guidance of these numerous ana varied ftftiiit Xes inpossihle* Sub adequate training in those tasks could ho gison In ft probationary period* Tin interaeehtp is an appro* prints port of the necessary ln~servlae training after graduation 
In wlidi tho college provides ooaaoetent supervis ion of t he graduate hy regular m&era of the staff*3®
Tha fallowing prwltios regarding the nature and character of tho 
period of IsfcorncsMp are suggested In the Twenty-Third Yearbook of the 
national Society of College Teaoherft ef Educations
(1) a light teaching lead? (S) aalary appropriate to the lead* 
ideally a living wage for a single person $ Ĉ O enperisxieo in a great variety of tasks* as* for example* extracurricular* admirals- 
trabive and beaching* (4) adequate and competent supervision* (6) ear related graduate work? (6) an opportunity to study the work of teaching as a wbclebeibre being 1 lad ted be the teaming of a single 
sabjeet or gradst (V) an arraragensst truly professional whieh guarasbeee that tho lutemeshlp concept will net be used as a 
nans ef hiring a aheap tseeker te replace a store expensive but 
saepcrteaced teaeheri (8) the selestion of teaehers for the perna- neat staff based in part on the way that the candidate adjusts to the particular sehoel and the effestiva observations in sharp contrast te the prevailing praetlee in whieh student toasters are required to waha maweretx* observations so early in their profession* ftl work that they emmet see very wuetu^l
8* Reciprocity in Sqafehem State Certification Begulations
Establishing aor© uniformity in nui*>er and types of eertlfioateo 
Issued throughout the various states in order to promote reciprocal rela­
tions in employing teachers Is advocated by educators. "The interstate 
adgration of teaehers la appreciable % and the mobility of teaehers will 
fsvfeably saobiaas to increase m^  There is also a substantial auBter of
Sterling* op* elt»» p. 1Y8*
81 p. ITS,
BmjMta W. Trader, DeveloBBwmt of State Prognafflg for the Certlfl- 
Mrtlaa ef Teeebere (Staltad Sfcataa Offioe at sSueetioa, bulletin 'I'l̂ '̂iSaehingien, 
B7'c7r ~a^TWi S*»taa Ooeeraeent Printing Off tee, 1938), p. 31.
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teaehers ilio Are rsw Itin^ tlielr AduAAtie& In Inst it ufc Ions out-* 
•id* their how states, who, upon completing their preparefe I on , *wi 11 
•PP^y ̂  8«rttf|«ttiofi la tbe states la which they reside* Task "of unl- 
form oertifloiticg t*rMineXegy,t̂  ooa»titutes s serious ohotAelt la properly 
certificating these groups*
Sdasatera Adanef several reasons for encouraging interstate satura­
tion ef competent teaehers* ^he following expression is 11 lust rat iw;
It should be eneouraged la order to equalize the supply of teachers sneng states, avoid previne ialism and Inbreeding of Ideas and practises in local school systems, promote the raising ef leeal standards for the selaction of teaehers, advenes the quality of looal instruction, and assist in the dissex&imblon on a national haste of nan educational ideas* Capable teaehers as sell as the schools say benefit thereby*
In as effort to promote a pro gran of reelpreelty in teacher eertlfi-
siseatioa, the Southern TJaivarsity Conference adopted minima standards of 
certification for high school teaehers* During its 1942 session, tin Southern 
States %erk-Cenferenoe on Seheol Administrative Frdbleras®® proposed the 
following two measures that mould encourage reciprocal relations in the 
certification of all teaeherss (1) four years of college preparation as 
the sin Imam quantitative standard for certification, and (2) the adoption 
of reasonably uniform terminology of eertif ieates *
55 FTa*ier, op* elt*, p* 35 
H  M l ., p. 33.
3* a Unified Program of Tyaeher Sdueatioa and Certlf leatloa In tbs Southern States, (̂ peeiserei by theSeufelhern ttafverslty' Conference In oooperstion wiifi 'ilhs SouEEern Association of Colleges ami Secondary Schools), the Uhiw eity frees of Seeanee, Tennessee, 1941* 69 pp*
Prdbless of TSaeher Personnel, H©port of the Southern States Work- 
Conference T ^ I e ^ s T ^ ^ ^  Morida*(ifwas ore? Ey itaie Depeitmemfce of Fdhaeat ion and State Education Assoolatiois 
ef the Soathem States, 194% pp* 24—5•
itatlocal and State Pko«B»afe |grgi^
The recognition of* the tremendous private profit accruing to commercial, 
«g«a»le« operating for the placement of teachers has given rise to institution-* 
el and etata pliaiwet bureaus*57 Efedicott58 eati»ftted that, In 1660, 26*000 
el— at ary-taaahcr plaaansnts mere made through eomereial agencies la the 
united States et am appreeelafrte cost to tfeoee teachers of 11,660,000* Xt 1« 
logical to ananas that the teachers ef this country should net hew to pay 
such e hill*
Tbs inpertanee of *s effective institutional teacher placement bureau 
te mmarlsed by hedieett ee fellase*
To the student about te graduate, fee problems are ef greater 
inpcrtanee than the natter of catering upon hie 'professional career la a position nhieh eost nearly approaches hie ho pee and dr same*
The graduate who has not yet been placed frequently loogg to the bureau as the one agewy holding tho hey to Me future* 9
At the olese of the nineteenth century college® and unlwreltiee 
began te aesune definite responsibility for the plaeeiaent of their graduates, 
Practically all institutions near maintain placement bureaus * In xmnerous 
instances a regular Beater of the staff Is relieved of teaching duties to 
direct the placement nark.*®
Plaenmd should be regarded as a public eejnd.ee which operates to 
the actual 1 at erect of the employee and the employer* Xt is the fuaetiaa of
^  Franlc S* Sndleott, **The Problem of Selection, Advisement and Teacher 
PXacsmwut in Schools and Colleges of Sdueatlon in Larger Universities,9 (un* 
pabliahed Doctor*a dleecrtation, Herttareetera University, Evanston, Illinois, 
1666), p* in,
88 Ibid.. p. its.
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tlm  placement bureau to bring tho eâ ploy©© and the employer together* By 
virtue of his contacts with public education and hi® closeness to the 
institution* the placement director should be acquainted with the personnel 
meeds of the field and he should be in a position to recommend suitable 
candidates to fill those needs*
The maintenance ©f a placement bureau by a state agency such a® the 
state department of education or the state education institution is also 
recommended by a u t h o r i t i e s , ^  Such an agency can be of service in placing 
and promoting experienced teachers who are no longer in close contact with 
their institutions,
8m m-Servlee Follow-Up
The responsibility ©f the teachex^edueation institution for follow-
19 services to its graduates particularly during their first few years of
42experience is clearly recognized as legitimate, Bndlcott found from a 
survey of representative colleges of education of larger universities that 
these institutions regard "definite procedures for following up candidates 
after placement1* important and that they favor the employment of such proce- 
dures, Be reported a planned program for in-service follow-up In one—half 
of the Institutions* Bathurst^ found that "teachers college® in general 
approve of follow-up work as a phase of teacher training,M The National
^  Problems of Teacher Personnel, Report of the Southern State® Work— Conference on SciMoS~<feiiinigi»ratlw Î roiSemg, Bulletin 0% fTallaliaQsee* ftorictos Spcmsoredby state jDepar&aents of Bcfei cation and state Education 
Associations of the Southern States* 1%2), p, 26,
42 Endleott* o p ,  eih», p* 226,
43 Effie Geneva Bathurst* A Teachers College Follow-Up Service (New 
Tbrki Bureau of Publications* Teachers boliege* "doltna'bia iynitrersiiy*1931)» 
p, 52*
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Sttrwjr ©f the Education of Teaehers mad© the fbllowing proposal*
Institutions preparing teachers should assume responsibility for the satisfactory placement of their graduates* If , in addition to this service, they can provide some fbllowMip or adjustment service 
during the initial teaching period it will benefit the graduate®, tl® ccaassunitles in which they are teaching mid assist the institutions in evaluating the effectiveness of their policies*^
A program of in-service follow-up, in addition to the guidance 
provided to tl® graduates of an institution, will sensitise the institution 
to the needs end problems of those engaged in the actual Job of teaching 
children in the various communities and areas served by the institution* 
Endieott says*
The institution fbr the education of teachers has much to gain by maintaining close contact with graduates after placement*Through carefully planned follow-up procedures the placement 
director can become more intimately acquainted with the problems and needs of individual teachers and also with the demands and requirementŝ  of employing officials, school systems, and
e o B E B E B iitie **^
The assumption of the responsibility for follow-up service® by 
the institution implies that work schedules for members of the faculty 
will be so arranged as to provide opportunity for visitation* Follow-up 
procedure® should not be limited to correspondence or mere Inspection*
An effective program will necessitate careful planning and the cooperative 
efforts of the institution and the employing school system*
Summary and Deduction
It was pointed out in the foregoing discussion that 2 (1) the 
certification of teachers is a state function̂  (2) certification regulations
** Bational Survey of the Education of Teachers, 1933 (Summary and VoX. 6̂  Washington, D* 6*V ""United Stabes Governntent
Printing Offle*, 1935)» p. 178.
45 Endloott, eg. clt., p. 257.
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should b« ooiitfiieiTe to the {v^fMtlea»l growth of teBoheinif (8) tlie number 
•»d typ®# of elementary teaching oertifioates should be consonant with the 
distinctive educational services* (4) the recommendation ef the tcacher- 
education institution should be required far certification, (8) successful 
apprentice teaching should be a requirement for certification* (4) reel- 
r̂ealty in granting eertlfioates should be practiced by the southern states*
(7) the institution and a state agency should saints In placement bureaus 
for graduates an! experienced teachers* and (8) the Institution* in cooperation 
with the employing seheel system* should assume definite responsibility for 
fdller*ap service**
Based en the factors developed in the discussion* the fullering 
criteria relating te certification* placement * and in-service follow-up 
are dsdaeedt
1* The state board ef education should accredit Institutions 
for preparing teachers*
2* Hlidaas requirements in aeedende fields and In professional 
education should be defined in state certification regula­
tions*
S* Teaehers* certificates should be issued only through a central 
agency operating under the direction of the state board of 
ednsaticm*
4* The curricular pattern leading to teacher eertifleation should 
be determined by the state beard of education*
5* The state through its board of education should formulate 
standards for teacher education*














Certifioati ©a regulations should be eonduotre to the professional 
l^sroiMMDt ef the teaehers*
A eertlfioate should he renewed only upon ©rlderne that the 
individual has kept abreast with modern school practices*
Life certificates should he issued only te these teaehers eh© 
has© assured tenure*
A baccalaureate degree in elementary education should lead to 
a single eertlfioate far teaching la the elementary sehool*
The bases laureate degree with a major la lower elementary educa­
tion should lead to state eert if lesbian in the Icsrer-elementftry 
grades only*
The baseslaureate degree with a major In upper-elesentary educa­
tion should lead te state eertif 1 oat 1 on in the upper-elementary 
grades only*
Leeal sehool districts should be authorised and encouraged te 
exceed minimum state eertif lost ion regulations.
Cerfcif Ieatlon for besotting In the elementary grades should be 
limited te those students mho hams followed a curriculum for 
elementary-teaoher preparation*
Graduation from a teaoher-edueatlon institution should be 
recognised by the state department ef edneatlon as a prerequisite 
to certification*
The eertif lest ion of beginning teaehers should be don© only 
upon the resoaaendatlon of institutions recognised by the state 
as accredited*
Successful apprentice teaching after graduation should constitute 
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w u p w t t w  ntnk of itlidity of ©a oh crltwlon 18 glwa la
•oloan "S.*
TABU! XIX
COHEARATIVE RASHES OF VALIDITY OF CRITERIA RELATING TO CERTIFICATION,
FLA CSS IE NT, AND IN-SERVICE FOILW-0P
1 ---- —  £ — . . ..T ™Criteria ^iganweleht fiKttkMifliallfltt r*ga2ati(w should be oonduolut 
Sf tMjprofwionel i w w w M t  o? fcsachers. 22? 1&  liwltitlaii A m i d  mistaln a pl&ManKfe bureau as a aorrlcc agency far its graduates. 22# 2Certification ftr teaching i& the elMMtlufy' grades shea Id be United to those students aba 
base follini J a asrrioalaa for •IwMBtiryi. teacher sreparahKut.
210 5
The ceitlfieatiaa of beginning teachers ehatld 
to dene only upon tte reCoasnesdatleii ef institu- tloa reeegalsed by the state as accredited. 21? 4▲ certificate should be r ensued only open ed* 
donee tlrt tte Mtiidtxal tee kept abreast vlth sndcra school practices. 216 6
Teachers* s t » U  be Issued only through a antral state agency uniting under 
the direetioa ef the state beard of education. 214 6Wcrh schsdnles far faculty nciiflScra of the leaeher* 
<diaatti insttfcuttcu should be se arranged as te eaable then te render felle*«*ty serai es* 208 7Wfoyinan reqairaneuts In aeadsnle field* sad in professional education should be defined in state eertifleatloB regulations.
203 8
The state bear! of education s M U  acoredii institutions far preparing teachers. 000 9Graduation frees a teacher «»e<i«oation Insti-tullon should be mopised by the state department ef edeeatiou as a prerequisite to eertifl eat Ion.
200 9
Ceriiflaatioa or entraps into the profession 
eheuld be probationary» 196 11to sal seheei dlstrlets should be authorised and! encouraged to exceed alalnni state eertl float ion 
regulations •
196 11
As InstHuticn in cooperation With shahe and local sebeol authorities should ass use responsi­bility in guiding in-servise teachers during 
their period ef probation.
195 15
TABLS XIX (continued)
cmPMLkTrm n m m  of validity of c k k m a  hkatikb to osbtificatich.
PIAC&!£K>!T, A8D I8-SBOTIC® FOIXOPT-TJP
r in i i --'-J-'— *' —  - --- 8 ” r =Crit<*rlai ^igm
weight BadeApprentice saaoning a re or gvsawvtW enouia m  11 
administered and supervised under the joint 
control of the heaeher-edncation institution 
and the anpleslag sehool tystnu
188 14
The teashor-oduoat lea institution should ass use 
definite respone ibllity for in-sendee follow-up. 188 18Ybe state thorough its heard education should 
fsrxnlate standards far teaeher education* 180 18
toeeessfttl apprentice teaching a^tsr graduation 
should constitute a prerequisite te certification* m It
The state program teacher preparation should 
■set each aialnai requirements for training and 
eertif Ieatlon as m y  he reeomaezided by the Southern 
Asseeiatlea ef Colleges and Secondary Schools,
ITT 18
A baccalaureate degree In elementary education 
should lead te a single certificate for teaching 
in the elementary sehool» 178
19
lbs state 4fsrhsib a? o&ueetion sUili maintain 
a plaseuast bureau as a service agency la placing 
ssyarieaeed tea thorn so longer is oloee oeahaet 
dth their last itut lent.
m 20
rkm curricular pattern leading to teacher certifies** 
tion should he determined by the state beard of 
education#
164 21
The state teachers* aseeela^len should mintaln a 
plsfioiwsit bureau as a servlee agency to teachers. 180 22
Btttd on the quart! 1* grouping* of their signs weights, too criteria 
■By be classified as "excellent,* fir* as "superior,* six as "good** an! 
mine aa "acceptable,* (Sea the dissuasion on pages 31-32 *) The olaeeifloa- 
tisn ef the criteria Is glim telsr#
Classlfieation of criteria Relating to Certi float! on. 
Placement, and Tn-S«rvioe Follow-up
C j a a a t f t e a t i c t t _______ Criteria
Certification regulations should he ©endueive to the professional improvement ef teachers*Breellent
the institution should maintain a placement bureau as a Servian agency far its graduates *
Certification for teaching in the elementary grades should be limited to these students who have followed a curriculum for elementarywfceaehar preparation*
The certification of beginning teachers should be done only upon the reeomendati<m of institution® recognised by the state as accredited*
Superior A certificate should be renewed only upon evidence that
the Individual has hep abreast with modem school practices,.
Teachers* certificates should be issued only through a central state a^ney ops rating under the direction 
of the state beard of education,
Work schedules for faculty members of tbs teacher~ edaestion institution should be sc arranged as to 
enable them to render follow-up service*
requirements in academic fields and in professional education should be defined in state 
certification regulations*
the state beard of education should accredit institu­
tions for preparing teachers*
Good Gradoati on from a teacher-education institution shouldbe recognised by the state department ef education as a prerequisite to eertifi oat ion.
Cert If i cat ion of entrants into the profession should 
be probati esary*




the institution In cooperation with state and local Good school authorities should assume responsibility in
guiding in-service teaehers during their period of probation*
Apprentice teaching alter graduation should be 
acted ni stored and supervised under the Joint control 
ef the te&chen**edue&tion institution and th© «a*~ 
ploying sehool system*
the teaehexv-edueation institution should assume definite responsibility for in-scrvic® follow-up*
The state through its beard of education should fornailate standards for teacher education*
Successful apprentice teaching after graduation should constitute a prerequisite to certification#
The state program of teacher preparation should met such minimum requirements for training and 
Acceptable certification as may be recon*a©nded by tho SouthernAssociation of Colleges and Secondary Schools*
A baccalaureate degree in elementary education 
should lead to a single eertlfioate for teaching in the elementary school*
The state department of education should maintain a placement bureau as a service agency in placing 
experienced teachers no longer in close contact 
with their institutions.
The curricular pattern leading to teacher eertif!— eat ion should be determined by the state board of 
education.
The state teachers* association should maintain a 
placement bureau as a service agency to teachers*
An analysis of the data presented in Table XIX discloses certain 
basic considerations for cert if! cation 9 placement, and is>*s©rvic© folio®** 
up* These considerations are discussed in relation to the data presented#
C©rtlflcati<m of Teachers Xa a State Function
Xhe responses of th© Jury clearly indicate endorsement of the 
prinetpl© that certification regulations Goulet be attninlaterod by th© 
state through & central agency legally authorised to discharge Its £tmo- 
Uffls* f© the question, "Should teaehers» certificates b© Issued only 
through a central state agency operating under the direction of the state 
hoard of education?," the Jury replied with a composite Judgment weight 
of 214* thus classifying the criterion as "superior* * Th© reaction of 
the Jury to the following three questions discloses ccsnmttaeni to th© 
policy that the state is responsible for Indicating th© general pattern 
ef preparation for its teachers? (1) wShould th© curricular pattern 
loading to teacher certification be determined by the state board of 
education?*; (2) "Should the state through its board of education foratn- 
1st© standards for teacher education?n; and (3) "Should minimum require­
ment* In academic fields and In professional education be defined in 
state certification regulations?" Composite Judgment weights of 1&0 and 
1SO respectively for the first two questions show that the criteria are 
"acceptable*” Designations assigned by th© Jury to the third question 
rendered a weight of 2Q3 and a dassifieatlon of "good.” Th© Jury
recognized further that it is the duty of the state, through Its board 
of education, to accredit Institutions for preparing teachers* (200»)
2. Certification Regulations Should Be Conducive to
Professional Growth
The Jury assigned an extremely high sigma value in replying to 
the question "Should certification regulations be conducive to th©
* Si@aa weight of the criterion*
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for lower-and uppeiv̂ leiaentary grad© mâ ore. A careful eammin&tian of th® 
data asseajbXed enables one to resolve th® seeming inconsistency* First*
1% should be observed that th® sigma weights e srtabli ahing the validity oaf 
differentiated cairicula are in th© lowest QuartIX© of JudgMd values 
ootafeXiahing validity* {SeeTable XIII* page 137* and classification of 
odieziai page 1&X») Secondly* tho Jxry indicated acceptance of slight 
differentiation only* Furthermore* while the sigma weight© assigned te 
tho proposal© for twe certificates —  on© for th© lower* and one for th© 
uppeivalsraBntflry grades —  ©re not sufficient te establish validity* they 
©jo sufficiently large te indicate that a substantial percentage of the 
£«ere advocated the propriety ef issuing two certificates* It, i® reason* 
able te wfflcSwh that while a single certificate should be valid for teach­
ing in all the ©Xesentary grades* provladon should b® made to give students 
opportunities to develop particular interests in lower- or uppe r-eleraemtary 
grades or in problems distinctively rural.
4* SeeoBBiBBdatigB of the T©aeher*Education Institution Should 
Be Required for Certification
Qualitative designations cidssitted by th© Jury supply evidence 
te support the fallowing conclusions; (X) Certification for teaching in
tee w i y gnuhs should be restricted to graduates of b©&©h©r~©dnc&*
ticm institutions* (2) Recaitfaendationsf for the certification of graduates 
be accepted by the state from accredited institutions only. (3) 
fh© certificate feu* teaching in the elementary grades ahotdd be issued 
flwly te students oho have followed curricula designed for elementaxy* 
teacher preparation*
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Affirmative answers were given by the Jury to the following questions t 
(1) "Should graduation from e teacher-edtieat ion institution he recognised 
by the state deport went of education to t prerequisite to otrtlf iootlso?* |
(1) "Should the eertl fleet Ion of beginning teaehers be done only upon the 
resowitfinfittloa ef Institutions reeegnlsed by the state as accredited?"? and 
(8) "Should certification far teaching Is the elementary grades he limited 
te these students who bass followed a curriculum for elementary preparation?" 
A signs weight of 200 was assigned he the first oriterion to indicate its 
validity# The standard Is classified under the category labeled "good#"
The validity ef the second and third criteria was established with composite 
Judgment weights of 217 and 218 respectively. These values are comparatively 
high! they classify the standards as "superior#*
S« Successful Apprentice Teaching Shea id Be Required for
Certification
The recowendatlGn of the Jury for a period of successful apprentice 
teaching before certification extends somewhat beyond practice* Few systems 
exact apprentice teaching as a requirement for eertif lost ion* The jury 
believes that a period of internes hip should fellow graduation and be 
stipulated as a requirement for certification* The jury reeoaaiends also 
tint the responsibility for guiding a student during his period of interne- 
ship should be shared Jointly by the teaeher-edueatlou institution and the 
«*?a«yihg school system#
Suspenses to the following questions were submitted by the Jury*
(2) "Should successful apprentice teaching after graduation constitute a 
prerequisite te eertif Ieatlon?*! and (2) "Should apprentice teaching after
graduation bo administered and supervised under th© joint control of th© 
i©aeh®r*»edue&tt©n institution end th© employing school system?” Composite 
eights of 179 and 188 respectively were assigned by the jury te 
indicate the validity of the' criteria* Reference to page 230 shows that 
the tec criteria are considered "acceptable*«
Southern States Should Meet Minimum Standards of 
Certification Proposed by the Southern Region■ ■ u * ■■■ «̂ n»■ «». ew*U «en«e «MNW©Mw«k mmemrnrnmmmttmn
Authorities believe that reciprocal relations in the employment of 
teacher© should be developed in the South* To effect such relatione sioln 
regional standards of certification should be met by the individual state* 
The jury reosaasegded that ©The state program of teenier preparation should 
naefe such ttirrimjro requirements for training and certification as may be 
rsecaaaendted by the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools*©
cm*)
7* Placement Bureaus 53iould Be Maintained as Service Agencies 
for Prospective and Experienced Teachers
Tbs obligation of institutions to prospective teachers should not 
cease with graduation* The maintenance of institutional placement bureaus 
1© cmsldefed as an essential part of the total state program of teacher 
eduaiimu To the question, ©Should the institution maintain a placement 
bureau as a service agency for its graduates?,© the jury reisponded very 
definitely in the affirmative * It assigned th© slgraa value of 224 which 
ranks second and which classifies th© criterion as "excellent, ” The jury 
recommended also that a placement bureau b© maintained for experienced
** Sigma weight of the criterion*
t m
teachers by a state agency for the purpose of ef footing desired oh&nges 
is position or promotions, Sane Jurors believe that the placement ©gency 
should bo maintained by tho state department of education (I?4*)# others 
recommend that tho bureau be operated under the direction of tho state 
teaehers* association, (160*) Composite Judgment weights Indicate accep­
tance of either or both proposals* Certainly the conclusion that a place** 
went bureau should be maintained by at least one state agency Is warranted# 
Comparative Judgment values indicate that the state department of education 
is preferred as the stats agency under whose direction the placement bureau 
should be saimtalnsd*
8« Tfca TnetttuticaB Should Provide Follow-up Services for Its
Graduates
Affirm tive answers indicating endorsement of an institutional 
program of follow-up services were given by the Jury to three questions*
(1) "Should the heaeher-egueation institution assuse definite responsi­
bility for in-service follow-up?"# (2) "Should the institution In co­
operation with state and local school authorities assume responsibility for 
guiding in-serviee teachers during their period of probation?"# and (5) 
"Should work schedules for faculty nwa&ers of the teacher-education 
Institution be so arranged as te enable them to render follow-up services?" 
Bsspeetive Judgment values of 186, 198, and 208 were expressed to 
indicate the validity ef the criteria# The guides are listed on pages 
229 and 28© as "acceptable," "good," and "superior" respectively*
* Sigma weight of the criterion
m
toe respenues of to* to wectim m  portatotog to certmcatAen* 
p1nciiwmt# and to»*arftoe Mrrai& the toltoi&ng Mmmt&t (1)
cortifieation of teachers i© a state function* The reopens!LbXLity for 
atolsifttoxtog the program of tc&chor certification should he delegated to 
& iMlrnl state agency* Hie agency should define patterns for teacher 
preparation sad miBtooa acad&aic ©ad profcsaiomX requlrwonto for certl>» 
ftetoBi (2) rSBsgalatlona ̂ ovozntng certification should prosaote pro** 
jhtMiannl growth* (3) A stogie certificate valid for teaching in a3& the 
straw ivtaiiy g rades should he Issued* (4) CertdXie&tlon for ts&cfctog should 
he I fatted to gradestoe of accredited tsactorMHtocation xustltuti-onoa, The 
eartlfta&to tor teaching in toe eXftaej&azy grades should b© issued oi^ to 
ttoss srattototom d e  iim fbUtoeed s$srrto&X& tor ̂
jpftOpsraefcSsra* CS) -A portod o f af̂ pnsal&oe tofte^dng to
require it tor oertiftoatlraw to® r^epoosibilit^ for guiding the student 
toetoC tomadiip atoald to toasted Jointly by the tostltutlon and the 
tofiiuyliMji sehool ^rstom* (6) Baoiproml relations in the muptegsattrib of 
etftnewtoTy toactors should to dstotoped to toe Souths (?) Ptoceraent 
towewHt should to aetotetoed as sendee agencies tor prospective and 
eapertoaead twchers, (S) The institution should provide follow**^ ser­
viced tor Its graduates*
AgpatoBtitol of the Criteria to Lottlsianafs Pro&ram 
of itoBtogy^totor rduoatlon
to!rtoon c rite ria  re la tin g  to certification*. ptoce^nt* and
Tl»'i'i»iiii~rTiie follow-up were accepted >as to tog observed In Xouisi»mfa pvogpm
m
®2.®*iitwy»teachep eduoaiioD* Cntsln tendencies toiaxd the obMMtion 
of other criWI* an indicated.
Hh* criteria accepted by the Jury as being applied to Louisiana’s 
jwagsw of elaawatary-teacher education axe listed in Table xx with their 
dffa wights and rank*.
TABLE XX
CCKPA&ATCTE RANKS IS G£QS££ OF APPLICATION OF CaiTESIA SffiLATBBS
TO CERTIFICATION, PLACESffiNT, AMD IH-SSiWICE FOLLCMff
Criteria ^IgSeweight Bark .fcaears^ certirieaiee are issued only tlirough 
a central state agency operating wader the direction of the state board of education. 224 1ftSaa requirements in aea&smic fields and in professional education are defined in state certification regulations* 21M 2
fee state board of eciueation accredits insiibu- 
lions for preparing teachers. 20$ 3fee ĵ ahflafcejaesfeSe institution maintains a placement bureau as a service ageney for Its 207 4
ffrê ssixticul&r pattern leading to teacher ©erfcifi— eaties is determined by the state board of educa>~ lion* 203 51 tatatlsi from a teacheswedue&tion institution 
is reeogniaed by the state department of eduea- Use as a nrerequiaite to certificstion, 202
6
fee state ̂ through its board of education, formu­
lates standards for teacher education* 201 . .7fee certification of Wgirming teachers is done 
only ̂ xm the reecsascxtdation of institutions recognised by the state as accredited*
200 a
lbs state program of ieach«r preparation meets such g&njnatm requirements for training and certi­
fication aa are reeosiaended by the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools*
200 0




QCSPABATIVE B&NKS IN DEGREE OF APPLICATION OF CBXTEKIA HELATESB
TO CSÎ TIFIOATIO!̂  PLACHCTT^ AOT TO-SEWICB FOXX^MJP
Criteria wel^t BankUAsJ-tilica&ion ror scanning an the exemmtaxy m 1 1 
grades is limited to those students who hairs 
followed a curriculum for ©leiasntary-teacher preparation*
i6a 11
uaptifu»UoB regulations are conducive to tbs professional improires»nt of teachers. 165 12A baccalaureate degree in elementaiy education 
leads to a single certificate for teaching In the eUraentary grades* 159 13
As determined by sigma weights the degree of application of a eri«~ 
tericsa is classified as "excellent,” "superior,” "good," or "acceptable,” 
(See discussion* page 56,) The classification in degree of application of 
the criteria observed is given below.
Classification of Degree of Application to Louisiana*s Program 
of ̂ IfifflsntargMTe&oher Education of Criteria Relating to 
Certification, Placement, and In-Service FolXouMJp
Classification  ._________ Criteria
The state board of education accredits institutions 
for preparing teachers*
Mininem requirements in academic fields and in 
professional education are defined in state certi­fication regulations*
Teachers* certificates are issued only through a central state agency operating under the direction 
of the state board of education*
The curricular pattern leading to teacher certification is • determined by the state board of education*
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C3UKWdfS.ieatl<m _________ _ _______ Criteria _____
The state, through Its board, ot education, fonaulates standards for teacher education*
Graduation from a teacher-eduoation institution is recognised by the state department of education hm a prerequisite to certification.
Certification of begismLng touchers is done only upon b̂reeltenfc the recommendation of institutions recognised by the
state as accredited.
The state prcgxm of teacher preparation meets such minimum requirements for training and certification 
as are reeceaaeoaded by the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Seeond&ry Schools*
The teach© r-education institution maintains a place- 
uwast bureau as a service agency for its graduates*
The state department, of education maintains a place** 
Superior iaent bureau as a service agency in placing experienced
teachers no longer in close contact with their institu­
tions.
Certification regulations are conducive to the 
professional iiqprc&vm&nt of teachers,
A baccalaureate degree in elementary education 
Good leads to a single certificate for teaching In the
elementary grades.
Certification for teaching in tiie eleiaanfcaaey grades 
Is limited to those students who have followed a 
curriculum for eleoantaiy—teaclier preparation.
The state detriment of education maintains a place* 
Acceptable sent bureau as a service agency in placing experienced
teachers no longer in close contact with their 
institutions*
Wins valid criteria raLatAng to certification, placement, and ii*~ 
aerviee follcw^up received such ratings from the Louisiana jury of educators
m .
as to indicate that they are m t  being observed satisfactorily in the state 
program of el«aentarywteaeher preparation* They are listed In Table XXX 
with their sl^a 'weights and ranks.
TABLE XXX
CCSflPARATIVE HAMS ST T O B  APPLICATION TO LOOTSIAJSMS
program of bjls^iitah^teacher ebcgatign of criteria helatbig
TO CKHmTOATICS, PXACSSSST, AHD IfMEHVICE FOIM&MJP
Criteria ■ sigiiaWeightLocal school districts should be autiiortsied mni nwronrngnri to exceed minimum state certification- wwolatioa*. _. _ _ . . ... . . . ...... 141 1
Certification of entrants into the profession should be probationary* 140 2A c^Alrieafee should be renewed only upon evidence ’ 
that the individual has kept abreast with modemfished smfltifiM* 134 3
Msk schedules ibr faculty members of the teacher* 
edaoation bomotiai should be so arranged m  to enable them to render follov^up services* 129 4lbs taeeher-education institution aWui^ asshse definite responsibility for in^aervioe follow-up* 125 ___ 3.
The institution in cooperation wiih state and 
local school authorities should assume responsi­
bility in guiding in-service teachers during their 
period of probation* _ ___  , .
123 6
Successful apprentice teaching after graduation should constitute a prerequisite to certification* 117 .—...7___Apprentice teaching after graiiuation should H* administered and supervised under the Joint control 
of the teaeher-edueation institution and the me* 
ploying ©eh^l systea. .._ _ .. _ ______ __
1X2 8
The state teachers9 association should maintain a 
placement bureau as a service agency to teachers* 10? i
Meed on the quartlle groupings of sigma weights, the degrees In 
tendency toward application of the criteria are classified as "definite,1* 
"observable," "indicated," and "negative*" (See the discussion on pages 
61-62*) The classification is listed below*
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Classification of temrd Application to Louisiana*®
Pre&raea of Klementasy-Teaeher Education of Criteria Relating
to Certification, Plaofraont, mad In-service F
uU883HCttMtt Criteria
Local school districts should be authorized and encouraged to exceed lalntaon certification regula-definite tions*
Certification of entrants Into the profession should be prob&bleraary*
Clbsembl#
A certificate should be renewed only upon evidence that the individual has kept abreast with iaodera school practices*
Work schedules for faculty members of the teacher* education institution should be so arranged as to enable them to render follow-up services*
The teacher-education institution should assume definite responsibility for In-service follow-up.
o m s n M w n 'Hie institution in cooporation with state and local school authorities should assume responsibility in 
guiding in-service teachers daring their period of 
probation*
Successful apprentice teaching after graduation should constitute a prerequisite to certification*
Apprentice teaching after graduation should be negative administered and supervised under the Joint con­
trol of the teacher-educablon institution and th© 
employing school system*
The state teachers9 association should maintain a 
pl&eeroenb bureau as a service agency to teachers*
m
1* Certification a State Function
3&a Louisiana the certification of teachers Is regarded m  a function 
of the state* there is no dissension in the Jury*® affirmation of the state- 
sent "Teachers* certificates are issued only through a GontraX state agency 
operating under the direction of the state board of education*” the criteria 
ssi received a sigma weight of 224* Of the standards relating to certifica­
tion, s&aooucut, and to«*servie© fell©w*«p, Its degree of application ranked 
first* It is classified as "©aeoeXlent*" High sigma value assigned by the 
Jeuy establishes the application to Louisiana f s program of teacher eduea- 
tion ©f other valid criteria indicating that the state discharges the func­
tion of teacher certifioaitori* Bus state hoard of education accredits 
institutions for preparing teachers (20©*), and it formulates standards 
for teacher education* (201*) The "curricular pattern leading to teacher 
certification" is determined by the state department of education (203#)
»fe*ch defines in certification regulations "minimum requirements in academic 
fields and in professional education." (21©*)
2* Heed Snoouraging Growth through Certification
fSdle the Jury indicated that regulations governing the certifies** 
ties of teachers in Louisiana are to some extent conducive to professional 
grestfe (177*), it disclosed certain limitations In practice* To the ques­
tion, "Is certification of entrants into the profession probationary?," 
the Jury responded with a composite Judgment rnalght of 140 Indicating that 
tbs criterion is not satisfactorily observed. Reference to page 242 reveals 
a "definite" tendency toward applying the standard* It is probable that
* Sigma weight of the criterion.
e&iiilleatlss* The jmy i^jeolid the application of the ori** 
terien, "A certificate is renewed only upon evidence that the individual 
ha* kept abreast with modem school practice©*" (134*0 An "observable” 
tenden^ toward applying the criterion is shown* (See page 242*) A low 
signs might also m e  assigned by the jury la ansmring the question* "Are 
local school districts authorised and encouraged to eocceed aintoss certifi— 
eatts i ^ d a ltoa?” (141*) ite criterion is not regarded as being satis- 
ftateriSy applied} however, a "definite" tendency toward application is 
indicated* (Set page 242*)
3* Certification Based on Preparation
The criterion, "Certification fbr teaching in the elejnenhaxy grades 
Is Halted to those students who have followed a curriculum fbr elementary- 
teacher preparation" (160*0 la acceptably allied in Louisiana according 
to the responses of the Juxy* Conversely, "The baccalaureate degree in 
clfSBflfeaiy education leads to a single certificate for teaching in the 
elementary grades*" (159*0 The certificate does not entitle the holder to 
teach at any other level or in any other field* Notations were mad© by the 
jttgera to indicate that the certificate does not carry the privilege for 
teaching in all the elementary grades* As a rule elementary teachers ere 
certificated for teaching in either the kiEdergarten-primry or in the 
uppeiwclementary grades* In this respect practice in Louisians, differs 
frta the rseemmendatiflBB mads by authorities who cooperated in validating 
the criteria* Reference to page 232 discloses that a single certificate 
valid for teaching In all the elementary grades was advocated*
* Sigma weight of the criterion*
Tfc Louisiana ^Graduation from & t$&ahez*«edti®&tion institution is 
_ rSCOgniaSft hgr the state department of education as a prerequisite to 
certification.” (20^) Furthermore* reecBfflsandaiions for c©rliflcation are 
accepted by the state deparfcstent of education only from accredited instltu- 
tlens, (200*) The degree of application of the two criteria la considered 
"soseeHenfe.” (See page 240,)
Apprentice Teaching Hot Baquired ifer Certification
To the question* 11 Does successful apprentice teaching after gradua­
tion censtihuie a prerequisite to certification? *n the Jury responded with 
the catraaedj lew sigraa T»±ght of 117 which indicates that the criterion 
Is iset applied in Lc?alsi6raa*8 program of teacher education,
6* Institutional and State Placement Bureaus
The responses of the Jury indicated that placement bureaus are 
ettetefaftd by the teacher-education institutions in Louisiana. A high 
algoa nelght of 20? establ i shed the degree of application of the criterion, 
’The teagher^edueation institution maintains a placement bureau as a seiw 
▼ice agency for its graduates” as '’excellent,” With a hoamr composite * 
Jodgps&nt weight, the Jury indicated that ”Th© state department of educes 
tlc& aarfwtAiM a placement bureau as a service agency in placing espeFl­
ensed teaden no longer in dose contact with their institutions,” (1?745>) 
It la probable that the jury considered that by virtue of its contacts with
* Signs weight of the criterion.
a* an agency la reeceniending pmm&imm and desirable change® in position, 
ifee Loulstsna Association does not maintain a placement bureau,
& W >
7#- to^servioe
It eaamet be concluded fr©ta the responses of the Jury that a satis­
factory program of in-service follow-up la administered In Louisiana* low 
«5Lgsa wights aaslgBSd to the following criteria indicate that they ape 
net feeing dw«?fidi (1) "The teachsn-^ducation Institution assumes definite 
responsibility for in-service fellew~up.fl (125*) j (2) "The Institution In 
cooperation with state and local school authorities assumes responsibility 
is guiding in-service teachers daring their period of probation" (123*01 
and (3) "fferk schedules for members of the teachexweducatiesn faculty are 
so arranged as to enable them to render follow-up services," (129*) •
An analysis of the responses of the Jury on the application of the 
valid criteria to Louisiana’s program of elemenbary-teacher education 
warrantb the following sasnarys
X» Teacher certification In Louisiana is a state function#
2* Regulations governing certification should be more conducive 
to professional growth#
3. !0.ementary—teacher certification is limited to candidates who 
have followed curricula designed for prospective elementary 
teachers, the baccalaureate degree in elementary education
* Sigma weight of the criterion.
ptoee&ettt l&mQmm ait raatotolned ass m m & m  
afBBiBtftB fto gradoalts* tto state 4*parfciaant of e<$jaoaitoB 
eeta to the capacity of a agency m  a aervic© to
e9^astos6*& teachers a© longer to close contact idth their 
tosfcttettoas*
tt* program of to~servi©* foUoswip to Louisiana to sot
CHAPTER VII 
SUMMARY AHD C0KCH7SI0HS
Ito this study the writer 1ms formulated end validated a list of 
erlterl* applicable to a state program of e laments ry-t each® s* education 
Ib the and be baa applied the erlterla to Louisiana's program of
elenentaryteaeher preparation* It is the purpose of the following dis* 
euesioa to auaaritB the findings and to mate sueh recommendations as 
sen warranted* The discussion is organ!red according to the following 
major diets loss s (1) seleetlee a^dss Ion to teaeher education | (2) the 
teachcr-educatlon ourrieulum and its administration* (3) the laboratory 
aehoel and praetiee teaching j m i  (4) certification* placement, and in* 
sereiee follow-up*
U  Seleetlee Admission to Teaeher Education
A state program of elemenbary~t eacher education should provide for 
the selective admissioa of students• The program of selective admission 
slieald be regarded as a process beginning before initial selection and eat* 
tending throughout the first fee years of teaching* It should be planned 
and controlled, aid it should contain stipulated requirements for initial 
tMttioa and for eontinuanoe of study leading to certification* Provision 
should be mdti (1) to recruit desirable students % (2) to re strict ad* 
mis si on to candidates vfao seem likely to succeed as teachers* and (3) 
through an effect ire guidance program, to develop potentially successful 
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P*«blc»* ef or upper-elementary grade pupils* Further prevision
should be as do he extend the experiences of propeetlve teachers who m y  be 
Interested Is the distinctive social end educational problems of rural 
Qousninltles* It is recommended that students enrolled in the teaeher* 
education inatitutlobs in Louisiana be given store opportunity to develop 
iasigbit sad understandloga pertaining to southern conditions*
providing epporhaltiet for the dsvtl^neot of particular interests 
should not be eonfased with differentiati on in curricula for purposes of 
eert lfleatl on* Opportunities for the development of part leu lar Interests 
should be nede through electlvo courses and through the personnel guidance 
fiograw* Xt Is reeossaended that the prospective elementary teachers develop 
at least one field of special interest* However, the student preparing to 
teeeh in the clsnwifcary grades should be given a broad range of understanding 
severing the whole field of elementary education, and she should be prepared 
te teaeb in all the elementary grades*
The program of eleaentary*fceaeh«r education In Louisiana is designed 
to provide for three baste needs (1) general education, (2) specialised 
preparation, *”d (3) professional elements* It is evident that the three* 
fold objective Is satisfactorily accomplished* asoossmdatlons are made 
for increased emphasis In the elementary teaeher*eduoatlon curricula on 
developing greater versatility la the various broad fields of knowledge * 
Prevision la made In the elementary' teaeher«eduoation program in Louisiana 
to meet snob needs as are required by elementary teachers in music, art, 
health and physical education, and to a lesser degree in library service*
3% is refill mino Til cl that tbs program of personnel guidance be made more 


































































































jHraatlee »rt as fundamental in administering an effective program
^  teacher Ssû i ftoilitios should bo provided by a laboratory
sehcel i<hrfiil<tmtlTsly ooufcfolla! by tho heeoher*»e<3ue»hi, on 
k period ef successful practice teaching should be required for the baeea** 
k t m t t  degree ia elementary education* The laboratory school Should he 
and primarily for observation, demonstration, end student teaching*
Sfrmtim use of the la Moratory school should he tnadt in the teaeher «*e dees«* 
tftee program for in-cervlee education*
Student beaching should he characterIged by progressive experience*
Is acquiring satleffeetory eemaemd ef basic methods and skills needed in 
dtr opting pupil grerth* The ate dent s h o » H  he Inducted gradually Into the 
actual duties ef practice teaching* The process of gradual induction 
neeeasitatee the fulfillment of tee previsions before the student is 
sssl gnsd to digested teaching * First , sours ©a in methods and principles 
ef teeehlBg shea Id he taught is oleee relation to the laboratory school 
la erdsr that the prospective teaeher m y  become progressively familiar 
mlth children and vlth experiences provided to effect child growth* Secondly, 
W f sstkl prerequisltee to directed practice should be observed*
Practice teaching should Imelude observation and part lei pation* 
Increasingly, responsibilities for directing the learning process should 
he to the etadent teacher as she develops proficiency* Before
cenplsttng thi period ef directed practice, the student teacher should 
settmtf those who are responsible for Her guidance that she is able to 
spcyw satisfactorily the responsibilities of directing pupil experiences
throughout the school day#
The laboratory school should exemplify best practices he own in the 
tmtfilni; profession* It should rank above average in building, equipment,
25$
and teaching ̂ er*om#l. Student teaching 4on© under conditiom  approaching 
idstlity will stsndftrds wMeli tho pro©peot 1v© te6oh@p later as&y
•triw to attain.
It la xtaanradtd that student teachers be glnm sow ins igbbs # 
cr^eitiiu«s» and practice in eondi tiens typical ef those vMeh obtain la 
the public s^si^s» Visitation of public schools may traslds opportunit les 
far prwpMtise testiers to ©bearea typical elftstroen sitwtle«s« However, 
administratis difficulties obviously are ©aeountered by an institution
attests to previde practice both under ©onditiona approaching Ideality 
and la typical fitwtiGfiB« Fafther study and research directed toward 
planning a progat that will insure pro® pee tire teachers sufficient famtli- 
arlty with best practices, and that will also provide the® experiences 1m 
handling problems in situations typical of these likely to obtain in their 
ftrst teaching positions are reeeoneBded.
Authorities endorse three basis policies regarding the amount of 
practice teaching to be reouired ef prospective teachers for graduation and 
isi 1 If! its! lull, namely* (1) Sufficient practice should be pro vide a to Insure 
aatisfhotory n muon ml of the necessary skills sad net hods needed for effective 
dll sett<ni of t&e experiences of children* (2) The length of practice should 
depend upon the abilities and needs of the student teacher* (5) A minimum 
ef ninety deck hours ef observables and directed practice should be re­
paired. It Is generally agreed tint if the third policy is followed# the 
first usually will be fulfilled also. A period of ninety hours of directed 
practise Including observation and participation at least one-half of which 
be devoted to actual practice* is considered sufficient in length to 
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integral parte, ef student te*oMag« *t is thus possible to induct student* 
gradually into the sot m l  pwictiw of teaahing« Students applying for 
practice teaching are not required to take a eomptr ohens ive examination <m 
eu&tent generally taught in the elementary grades*
The conditions under vrtiloh practice teaching is dene in Louisiana 
tend teeard being ideal rather than typical* Generally.* student teaching 
ia dene in a laboratory school under the guidanoe ef academically well 
qualified and experienced teaehere* Such subjects as swale* art* and physical 
edeeatlen are taught by epeeialtete voider the direction and with the ceopera- 
'Hen ef Hie regular supervising teaehere* Is prevision is node for directed 
practice in both the laboratory school and the public school* Little use 
is ande ef the public schools for dbscrvetieu*
Certain factors, kseevor* indicate elements in the practice teaching 
fnied that are typical of public classroom situations* For example* the 
tnder■education institutions In Leulelana maintain classes of average 
else is the laboratory schools* The general curricular requirements* and 
probably the intelligence quotient* of the laboratory school ©nrollees, are 
regarded also as representative of those obtaining In the public schools*
Mere catenetve use ef directed observations in the public schools should 
provide a better understanding of classroom situations likely to obtain in 
the prospective teacher's first position*
A of ninety clock hours of student teaching including observe**
Hoc and participation* at least forty-five hours of which are devoted to 
actual practice* is required for graduation* The length of the period of 
directed practice meets the requirements of the Southern Association of 
College* and Secondary Schools and It receives the endorsement of the Notional
z m
Survey of the Sdueaticm of Teachers* It is considered sufficient to incur* 
the aven^e student teacher adequate initial oesmand of the necessary laothods 
end * till® of teaching* However, no provision is made to determine length 
et practice in accordance with individual student meeds*
Two eharaoteristics of the program of elamsntary-teaeher education 
in Louisiana contribute largely to the protection of the laboratory school 
eardloee» The first of these is that the program is so designed as to pro- 
pare students thoroughly for the duties involved in practice teaching* The 
second 1® that a stipulated amount of practice teaching in the laboratory 
school is dene by the supervising teachers* This amount is net less than 
eac-hatf ef the total teaching Is the laboratory school*
The grade plan of organisation rather than departmentalisation Is 
used in the laboratory school* and practice teaching is done at grade levels 
rather than In specific subject divisions*
The teaeher-edneatlon institutions in Louisiana exercise administra­
tive control <f the laboratory school*
4* Cert if leati on* Placement* and In-service Follow-up
Certification regulations should be administered by the state 
through a central agency legally authorised to discharge Its function* 
Logically* this central agency Is the state board of education* For pur-* 
pesos of admlnlstrati on by a professional body* the state department of 
education should be charged with the actual duties involved in administer­
ing the program of teacher certification*
The state* through its representative body* Is responsible for 
accrediting institutions to prepare teachers* and for determining the
961
gmoitl ptttfm ©f ©urrlouU leading to certification. The general patterns 
should indicate minimum ftoad«ci« and professional requirements*
The responsibility for developing «ff«otlw programs for the pars-* 
service education ©f teachers belongs to the teaoher-eduoation institutions * 
For that reason state certification regulations should he sufficiently 
flexible to provide the Institutions as such freedom as Is required for the 
progressive development ef programs*
State eerttfleatlen regulations should be conducive to the profession­
al greeth of teachers* Initial certificates should be probationary, and 
the reuesal ef eertlfieates should be based on evidence that the applicant 
has feepfc abreast ef modem 8ohm>l practices . local school districts should 
be encouraged and authorised to exceed minimum state certification regula­
tions* The Issuing ef Ilfs eertlf leatee is net deemed advisable#
The certification ©f elementary teachers should be designed to 
ensnare go the edneatiem of candidates for teaching proficiency in the total 
range ef the elementary school* Extreme differentiation tends toward a 
narrow type of training# It is recommended that, excepting the administra­
tive ©r supervisory certificate, a single certificate valid far teaching 
la all the elementary grades be issued* Although a single certificate 
should be valid for teaching in all the elesentary grades, provision should 
be aade to give students opportunities to develop particular interests in 
lower- and upper-elementary grades or la problems distinctively rural*
Tbs certification of candidates for teaching should be dependent 
upon graduation fToman accredited institution and upon the institution** 
reeosnmndatloa for certification* It foil car* that the institution should 
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The state departmant education !« preferred as the agency under whose 
dirittldB this placeaent bureau should ho
The ttt^ier«edaMtion lmtitatiou should sseune Stfinitt responsi­
bility for follov>ap sortl oos ho Its gmdustos particularly during thclr 
fir*t fmr years of experience. la addition to th© guidance provided to the 
gxthatos of an lastltat lont a program of ia»«or?iss follow-up will scmsitits 
tfe® Institution to the prsblom and needs of the publlo sohsols* Th© program 
of in-servloe follsMip should he oar of ally planned* and It should be a&minla- 
tered in cooperation with state a ad looal eehool authorities* Instruct iorual 
schedules for faculty meribcre of the teacber-edueation institution should be 
so arranged as to enable them to render follew-up services*
Is Louisiana the certification of teachers is a state function* 
Tsaehsrs* certificates are issued through one agency —  the state department 
ef edaeatlon* The state heard of education, through Its state department* 
accredits last ituti earn for preparing teachers, sad it formulates standards 
far teacher education* The curricular pattern leading to teacher certifi­
cation is determined by the state department of education which defines In 
certification regulations ntnlimm requirements la academic fields and la 
professional education*
While certification regulations In Louisiana are to some extent 
conducive to tin professional growth of teachers* certain limitations in 
practice are disclosed* Although the tenure law provides a period of proba­
tion in teaching* the certification of entrants Into the profession is not 
regarded as probationary* The jury who applied the criteria to Leulsia»a,» 
jiogiew of el ess nfccry—teacher education Indicated that teaching certificates 
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Q q i B I l O I I A I I  E
VALIDATION OF HJMBHTAKr TEACHER EDUCATION CHXTEBIA
For Guidance In Sotting Up ®r Befislng A state Program ©f Elcsaeotaiy Te&chcr Education in tlx© South
Please read each proposed criterion and indicate its validity 
by encircling the proper letter in th© left margin*KEY* 0-4^3ecti©riable0—-0£ questionable value
St—Moderately helpful with some restrict ions V— Tory helpful as a safe guide 
E— -Excellent as a guiding criterion
Validity 'JV*J ©d Criteria
SHOULDs
q Q M  ? S "ri~ aAAaaiifln to teacher education be planned and controlled
to insure selection of worthy students?
O Q H ? S 2. admission to teacher education be guided by teacher demand?
O Q K V E  3. teacher quotas for each institution be ctetcrralned by the
state board of education?
0 Q M ? B  k* a guidance program be so organised - and administered as toeliminate those students who do not have the proper 
aptitudes or abilities?
O Q H  7 S  5m recruiting of candidates for teacher education begin in
high school?
0 Q M 7 B  6* a Briwjmaifs average of ”CW in previous high-sohool or collegecourses be required for admission to teacher education?
Q Q H V E 7* the t©ache n—educ at ion institution require a minimum average
of nCa for graduation?
0 Q U V E 8* a program designed to select only those candidates who arephysically fit be organised and administered by th© teacher- 
education Institution?
0 Q H V B 9* the institution administer a program, that will insure selection
of only those candidates who possess personal qualitie & basic 
to good teaching or who show promise of achieving them?
t m
O Q K V E
O Q H V E
O Q M T E
0 Q S 7 E
O Q H V E
O Q I T I
O Q M T E
O Q 1 7 1
C Q H 7 E
O Q K 7 S
0 Q M 7 1
0 Q M 7 E
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
siipgpt
proficiency In those related directly to the
eleraentary curriculum be given consideration in the matter of entrance requirement s?
22* periodical appraisals of the student be made by the institution?
12* the teac&er-edueaiion Institution have a program for the 
guidance of prospective teachers into suitable fields or levels of teaching?
23* cumulative data covering the previous school record of th© candidate be used as a bads for selective admission?
14* the process of teacher selection continue throughout the 
period of pre«»servie* training?
15* the process of teacher selection continue through the first tom years of teaching?
Id* the state program of teacher education and certification be developed cooperatively by representatives from the 
state department of education, teache reeducation institu­tions, and public school systems?
17* the teachert-edueation curricula be planned, administered, and evaluated cooperatively by the faculty members of the institution?
18* the teaeheiv-ed&eatlon institution meet state certification 
regulations if It is to be retained as accredited?
19* the te&eher-edueation institution be responsible for determining that part of the curricular pattern not stipulated as minimum requirements for certification 
by the state department of education?
2D« a close working relationship between the subject-matter departments and the college of education exist?
21. the institution have a sympathetic working relationship with a eea.1l number of well equipped public schools?
22* differentiation In course requirements be made for students 
preparing to teach in rural schools?
23* differentiation other than that in practice teaching inthe professional requirements of lower and upper elementary 
majors be slight?
O Q H Y S
O Q M T E
O Q B V B
O Q U E
0 Q H V E  
O Q B 7 E
C Q M V I
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
O Q M T E  
O Q M T E  
O Q M T E  
O Q M T E  
0 Q M V E 
O Q M T E
m
rn* a m r w  designed to meet the actual teaching needs ©felementary teachers to library school serrlce be required?
25* content l e m  designed to moot th© actual teaching needs of elementary teacher* b© included In th© curriculum?
MS, individual needs b« sertously considered to th© total program ©f teacher education?
27* tbs t©achen*«&ucatlon institution assume responsibility tor assisting Its students to correct mmh deficienciesas wmknes8 to selling, arithmetic, handwriting, English, speech, and reading?
28* ths curriculum top&rfc knowledge pertto©nt to th© specifics teaching needs of th© ©lementary teacher?
29, wanwa to music, art, and health and physical education designed to meet the teaching needs of elementary teachers be required?
30* superior methodology be reflected to the teacher-education institution9 s own classrooms?
31, th© selection of faeulty members of teachen-education insti­tutions be based on successful experience to public school systems, and cm adequate academic and professional training?
32, major emphasis be given to general content courses during the first too years of the preparatory period and to specialised content and th© professional elements during 
the later years?
33, education requirements be organised in large interrelated 
areas rather than to a series of special methods courses?
3&* the training of prospective elementary teachers include 
Insights and understanding of southern conditions?
3$, a separate course to education for southern teachers he required of prospective elementary teachers?
36. the student in elaraentory-te&cher education develop greater competence In on© field of interest through elective courses?
37, duplications of professional topics and activities be 
avoided?
38# professional education b© so organized and administer©d as to lead prospective elementary teachers to a genuine appreciation of th© child as an integral part of society?
C Q M V E
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
ar»
SMOgtlSf
5S* ©^rionees provided in th© various fields of kacwledg© ©oi&ribui© priEa&rlly to an understanding of eomopts* principles* and goaoraXlssationo rather than to tho acquisition of facts?
40* th© total program of eleaneniarywfceaeher ©duration load students to a recognition of th© Imperative need for adaptation and for continuous growth?
sgffis | g  ̂ B m a g y  •4l* load tho student to fonmiLat© a sound philosophy of lift and education?
develop an understanding of educational testa and measure* manta and of tho essential statistical mean© of ©valuation?
43* impart as understanding of the alma* organisation* and tty relations of a modem elementary school?
44* lead prospect!ym teacher© to understand principles smI method© of teaching under various situations in the elementary school?
45* eqoip prospective teachers with an understanding of the pupil* to be taught?
46* develop an understanding of the contributions of the
ef civilization to society?
47* develop an understanding of physical and mental health activities and material®?
43* develop an appreciation of such aesthetic interests end 
activities as may be found in literature, music* and 
other arts?
49* develop an understanding of science in med&m life?
50, develop an understanding of th© significant current* social* economic* and political problems?
51, develop a comprehensive acquaintance with the cultural heritage of the vast body of established knowledge?
52* lead prospective elementary teachers to a recognition of 
the seed for s©lf—analysis?
53, provide for thorough teacher preparation for Ilf© cut ©id© 
the classroom?
54, load to a thorough understanding of th© purposes* the administration* and the organization of th© American 
school system?
O Q M T E
O Q M T K
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
O Q M T B
O Q M T E  
0 Q X T S 
O Q X T S
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
the (mmmuMt
lead to an xmdersbaading of' tho importance of each of tho various phases of school service?
5^ te cointociTe to developing teachers she can M l  Kith personal, school, and coraimmity health problems?
57* he designed to devoid versatility in the numerous broad fields of learning?
58* he so organised and a&sinistered as to develop & thorough 
understanding of and sympathy for democracy and the says of democratic living?
SKQgLDf
9*jC'' emphasis ho placed in th© teachw-e&ncation program on the development of skill In relationships vdth others ~  tho 
eonssuniiy, the general public, acid associates In the profession?
60# the Institution be responsible for inculcating professional ethics?
61* experiences relating to all significant phases of teacher 
education be provided?
62* opportunity be provided by the institution for students to spend 9am time in the field to observe, study, and parti­cipate in school and community activities?
65* the education of prospective elementary teac&srs include experiences In planning and evaluating vdth others?
6h* opportunity be afforded the prospective elementary teacher 
for participation in corricultHa building?
65* provision be made in the institutional program to trainspecialists in given phases of elementary school instruction such as art, naisie, and shop?
66* the major part, probably five-sixths, of the four-year 
curriculum be prescribed?
67* progression in a prescribed sequence of courses be considered 
essential?
60* sequential prerequisites to practice teaching be adhered 
to carefully?
69* a laboratory school sufficiently large to enable student teachers to do their practice in classes of average siae 
be maintained?
0 Q U V E 
O Q M O
0 Q M V E 
0 Q 8 I S
0 Q H T 1
O Q K T E
O Q M T E
0 Q I T 1
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
%
0 Q 8 T S
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
|>rof©ssi©nal courses be taught In close relationship to the sohool?
71* the euxrleuXm provide the student opportunities to observe and apply theories of teaching, and to evaluate their effectiveness?
72* the laboratory school be used for controlled experimentation?
73* public schools, in addition to the laboratory school, be used for directed observation?
74* aueh specialised branches as music, art, and physical educa­tion be taught in the laboratory school by specialists under the direction and with the cooperation of the regular super** vising teachers?
75* the grade plan of organisation rather than departmentalisation be wed in the laboratory school?
76* the services of the laboratory school be used frequently by pefclie-oehool officials?
77* the institution exercise couplet® administrative control 
of the laboratory school?
70* practice teaching be required for the baccalaureate degree in elementary education?
79* the period of practice teaching be of such duration as to insure familiarity with the activities, duties, and respon­
sibilities of teaming?
dO* a minimum of 45 dock hours of student teaching exclusive of observation and participation, be required?
£U a of 90 clock hours of student teaching, including
observation and participation, be required?
$2, the needs and abilities of the individual student teacher constitute a determining factor in the time spent In 
practice teaching?
$3* student teaching include observation and participation?
3U. practice teaching be don© under conditions typical of those under which the prospective teacher is likely to get her 
first teaching experience?
05* practice teaching be done In a situation in which nearly 
ideal conditions exist?
0 Q X T 1
0 Q H V E 
Q Q K T  S
6 Q 8 V B
0 Q H V E 
O Q M T E  
O Q M T E  
O Q M T E  
O Q M T E  
O Q M T E  
O Q M T E  
O Q M T E  
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
mm*
66* candidates tor praetic© teaching fe© required to pass a 
comprehensive examination in content, generally taught by elementary teachers?
67* practice teaching be dene under the supervision of cospert teachers?
MS* student teachers participate in the professional meetings of the laboratory school staff and In the meetings of the ^Wpent-Teacher Association?
ST# the student teacher be encouraged to select materials of
90* the student teacher be encouraged to experiment and to modify methods to meet local or individual needs?
91* a atefeca of one—third of th® teaching in the laboratory school be done by the supervising teachers?
92* a minimum of one-half of th© teaching in th© laboratory school be done by the supervising teachers?
93* a mdniaffra of tiao-thirds of the teaching in the laboratory school be done by the supervising teachers?
9A* practice teaching be done at grade levels rather than in specific subject divisions?
95* student teaching include practice in both tins laboratory 
school and th® public school?
96. the state board of education accredit institutions for 
preparing teacher's?
97* minimum requirements in academic fields and in professional education be defined in state certification regulations?
93* teacher1 s certificates be issued only through a central state agency operating under th© direction of the state 
board of education?
99* the curricular pattern leading to teacher certification 
be determined by the state board of education?
100* the state through its board of education formulate standards 
for teacher education?
101. certification of entrants into the profession be probationary?
m
O Q M T E  
O Q a 7 E 
O Q M T E  
G Q H 7 S 
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
O Q M T E
0 Q M T B
certification regulations b® conducive to the professional 
improvsmoiYt of the teachers?
103* a certificate be renewed only upon ©videnc© that th©
Individual has kept abreast with modem ©chool practices?
1Q4* life certificates be issued to those teachers who have secured tenure?
14)5* a b&cealsuroate degree in elementary education lead to a 
©ingle certificate for teaching in th® elementary school?
106* th® baccalaureate degree with a major in lower elementary
education lead to stats certification in the lower elementary grade© only?
10?* the baccalaureate degree with a major in upper elementary
education lead to state certification In th© upper elementary grades only?
103* local school district© be authorised and encouraged to 
exceed minimum state certification regulations?
109* certification for teaching in th® elementary grades be
limited to those students who have followed a curriculum 
for elementary teacher preparation?
HO* graduation from a teacher-educatIon institution be recognised 
by the state department of education as a prerequisite to 
certification?
Ill* th® certification of beginning teachers be done only upon 
the recoraraendation of institution© recognised by the state 
as accredited?
112. successful apprentice teaching after graduation constitute 
a prerequisite to certification?
113* the state program of teacher preparation meet such minimum 
xoquireraents for training and certification as may be 
roccmmended by the Southern Association of Colleges and 
Secondary Schools?
114* the institution maintain a jxlacetment bureau as a service 
agency for its graduate©?
115. the state department of education maintain a placement bureau 
as a service agency In placing experienced teachers no longer 
in close contact with their institutions?
116. the state teachers* association maintain a placement bureau 
as a service agency to teacher©?
z m
SBCgLBt
O Q M T E  il7* apprentice teaching after graduation be administered and
supervised under the ;J©int control or the teaehmr-eduo&tion 
SRsfcitniiott and the employing school system?
O Q M T E  HE* the Institution in ©©operation Mih state and local awheel
authorities assume ^responsibility in guiding in~©enfi©© 
teachers during their period of probation?
O Q M T E  119* the te&che reeducation Institution a s a m  definite aresponai-
billty for in-service follow-up?
O Q M T E  120* work schedules for faculty members ef the toacher~educ&tion
institution be so arranged as to enable them to render follow-up service?
Xfyoti vldi to change any of the above criteria, please do so in th© 
apace provided below, and evaluate them using original numbers (1 to 120} assigned to them in this questiorsnaire*
If additional criteria should be included, kindly list and evaluate them* Ms© the reverse side of this sheet If needed*
O Q M T E  1*
0 Q K  V S  2.
O Q M T E  3.








xsrm to dihectors of hm t m  educatiok ahb/os cehtifxcatioh
A ®  DEARS OF COIXEGES OF EDtJCATlOH
Baton Hong©, Louisiana* 
JiOy &# 1944*
Bear t
Seder the direction of Dean E* B* Soberi of tho Louisiana State Hoimrslty College ef Education, the writer has aesambled a Hot of 
criteria which will be applied to a state program of elementary teacher education in the South* To assist in detemdning the degree of validity of each criterion, the Judgment of experts in the field of elementary teacher preparation will be solicited* Will you kindly supply the anas and addresses of three educators whose opinions in elementary 
teacher education you consider reliable? At least cm© of these should 
be a resident of the state in Which you live*
A self-addressed, stamped card is enclosed for your convenience*




S&3JMDDSSSSED* STAMPED CARD &ICLQS&D
Dear Mr. Bordelon;
On policies relating to a state program of elemmtary-te&cher preparation 1 regard the 









XJSma TO JBSORS WHO ASSISSSD IN m X M X S K  TOS CHXTEHU
Baton Bouo®, Louisiana,
&mr 26, x m «
Do s t  Sirt
Qafier the direction of Dean £* D* agbert of tho Louisiana State Itelfsrttity College of Education, tho witer has prepared a ewiqprehfflEifi&ir® list of criteria ahlsh olll ho applied to a state program of ele&srihary- tssdiif fldtetisQ i& ths South* To assist in detemining th© degree of validity of ea^s criterion, the Judjpsont of oosporto in the £i#ld of 
dement aiy tsichur preparation will h© soUdted*
A pool of opinions of leading educators nominated y*m aa a Joxer 
shoes JadgMrt* la reliable. Tear cooperation In appraising the validity 
of the eziUria will be greatly appreciated. Are you veiling to evaluate 
a set of the proposed criteria?
Tour® truly,
w* J. Bordelon*
P*S« fleaae algn end mail Use enclosed card to indicate your acceptance*
appswex t
SBEMODHESSBD^ STA&TOT CAOT SKO0SBD
X am vfUXizig to appraise the tnalldEitj ef 




in r a m s s m  c m m m A
9nf
I deeply appreciate joor cooperation In appralsitag- tho validity of the criteria to be applied to & state jrcgrem of eXeaaantary-teacher 
jsapexatlNi Is the SraHw I am enc&eslng the questionnaire and a esifw* 
aiiMisrfk ~ ~ it csnalese*




Msy or ̂ sbdrs vmo paiiticxpatbb xh valid,mms
tip: omasam
ALABAMA
Swyto Belser, Head, Department of Elementary Education, Univtsr̂ iiy of Alaba&a, College of Education, University, Alabama
X* A* Ifeajer, Coordinator of Instruction, State Teachers College, Troy,Alfthagia
R* K* Price, Supervisor of Instruction, State Department of Education, Montgomery, Alabama
Leals Cooper, Director of Teacher Training, Arkansas State Teachers College, Conway, Arkansas
Flora M« {Hll̂ ffltioe, Head, Department of Education, Henderson State Teachers College, Axkadslphia, Ads&s&t
W« F* Hall, State Supervisor of Elementary Education, State Department of 
BAwaticBj little Book, Arkansas
Clyde Martin, Principal, Belle Grove School, Fort Smith, Arkansas
Ed KcCuistion, Supervisor of Kegro Education, State Department of Education, Little Beck, Arkansas
Luelle B. Turrentine, Director of Training School, Arkansas Polytechnic OolXogt, ftiaaellville, Arkansas
CALITOSSIA
John A* Bockett, Associate Professor of Education, University of California, 
Lee Angeles, 24, California
aiehard UaAAmmJ Principal of Canopus Elementary School, San Diego State 
College, San Diego
COLORADO
Delght ftMdifam, Principal, Columbia School, Colorado Springs
Ami Sttpereiaor of Elesnont&ry B^c&tion, State Departmente* Edueatipa, Hertford
g» A, I bI o p i  Associate Professor of Btfteieatlon, Ufc&veralby of Gemecfcimxt, 3SS3HSS
IlwfcM* n * *dlfe** President, State Toaohera College, Kcw Britain
BylU* #• Beak. Superrlaor of Sural Schoola, Western Now Caatle County. 
M a s t  t a a t  Baildine# NlSsbagtan
BBgBlCT CF COUMBIA.
Batan K. ttartrinteah, Speeiallat in Elementary Education, U, S* Office of 
S&acatlon, Washington, B« C*
£» Barry, Associate Professor of Education, University of Florida,College of Education, Gainsnrille
Gntse Adams Stevens, Teacher of 6th Grade, P. K, Yong© Laboratory School, 
ftdfwlty of Florida, Gadnscille
cbohsia
filAred & 3gliah, Superintendent of Laboratory School, Georgia State College 
for Wqwm, mi ledgeville
Grace Tleije, Supervisor of Elementary Schools, Carroll County, Carrollton 
IDAHO
M m  B« Booth, Sî perlntendent City Schools, Kellogg 
B» B. Snyder, President, State Bonsai School, Albion 
10s tt* Hammr, County Superintendent of Schools, Boise
£i£SSl&
£* T# Ifrlmln^ Assoelatt Professor of Education, %rth*eafc©m tfrifversity, 
eflrln ̂  Boeder, Professor of Education, University of Illinois*, Urbane
m m i ika
^Director of Bureau of Teaser Becoimm^tlona, School of Indiana IMvsrsityi Bloomington
<r
Professor of Elementary Education, Indiana Ohiwrsity,fSlOCIBingtoll
S^fitfrXa^  Assistant Professor, College of Education* Indiana fciirersity, Bloomington
K m
Ernest 8or% Professor of Sleraenfcary Education, IJhivers&iy of Iowa, Iowa Gity 
KABSAS
Bses H* Hughes, President, Kansas State Teachers College, Pittsburg 
F* ̂  BbmsJI, Assadetc Professor of Education* Bhlversity of Kansas*
kbhtbgkt
OUs C* Asia* Bead, Department of Education, Onion College, Barboiirvill©
Ionise Oesbs, Assistant Director of Certlfi cation, State Department of Education, Frankfort
Chihwi Graham, Director of Training School, Murray state Teacher® College,
Say C* Henaen, Associate Professor of Education, Eastern Kentucky State Teasers (Allege, ftichmons
B* E* Jaggers, Director, Teacher Education and Certification, State 
Department of E&ieatlon, Frankfort
L* F« Posies, Head of Department of Education, Western State Teachers 
College, Bowling Green
Edna. goal, Critic Teacher, Morehead Teachers College, Morehead
u m s x t m
jt b* Ayeoek, Professor of Education, Southwestern Louisiana Institute, 
Lofayeit*
C, L, Bamw, Parish School Superintendent, East Baton Kongo Parish, Baton 
Bongs
J* W* BSoeSllstte, Supervisor of Teacher Education and Certification, State 
Department of Education, Baton ftoug©
Director, Teacher Training, Louisiana State Hernial College,Matchifcoches
®» B^a*«, Director of Teactier Training, College of Education, LouisianaMalvorsity, Baton Bouge, Louisiana
S. B* Beteert, Own, College of Education, Louisiana State Ohiversity, Baton Bsmjjs
A. Zoraott, director of Student Teaching, Southwestern Louisiana Institute* Lafayette
Grace L» Alder, State Supervisor of ELeessnt&ry Schools, State Department of Biaaa&taa, 1121 Unrtttgton BuHding, Baltimore
K» tt o a m a  Wiodef^24> President, State Teachers College, Towaon
Mary 0* Pottenger, Supervisor, Public Schools of Springfield, Springfield
u m a m s
George H* Hilliard, Bead, Department of Education, Astern Michigan College ef Bdaestlon, Kalazsasoo
6. 7* Millard, Director, Division of Education, Michigan State College, Eauarfc 
Lsndzig
Clifford ̂ J©dy, Professor, School of Education, ^Diversity of Michigan, Arm 
Altar
Qeorge J* Brueckeer, Professor, College of Education, tM.vers5.ty of Minnesota,f ̂
C* Vinton Buet, Director of Professional Education, State Teachers College, 
M » t a
W* %m Bdk, Dean, School of Education, tfeiiverdty of Minnesota, Minneapolis 
MXSSXSSIFPX
Bcrotfay MoLain Causey. Supervisor of Elementary Education, Greenville 
Mississippi Schools, Greenville
290
Xus* Pestei C^Berst, Miwdptl, Court School, Cre<mviXle
ĝ tt03f̂ IM̂ » Direefcer of State Ttep*tftews& of location,
William Zi^tr, Dean, Delia State Teachers College, C&#veland
Asfcheagr, Principal. Laboratory School, Central Missouri State Teachers Soilage, IGarrensbuxs
Lloyd K* G&bms, Assistant State Superintendent, Jefferson City
Professor of Elementary Education* University of Missouri,
L* Z* TwmsKid^ Director, Teacher Training, University of Missouri, Columbia
_ A* Wi», Head, Department of Education, Southwest Missouri State Teachers College, Springfield
IgSgAgA
Sheldon Davis, President, Montana Normal College, Dillon
Lynn B* MMULen, President, Eastern Montana State Normal School, Billings
saaaASEA
F* S« BezuslSk, Dean, University of Nebraska, College of Education, Lincoln
w m  m x w o
Mary H« Watson, Director of KLeraenfcary Education, State Department of Educa­
tion, Santa ft
ffQgTH CABDLXHA
Csrdell* Gang>, Director of Student Teaching;, Westeni Carolina Teachers 
College, Oulleehee
John W, Carr, Jr., Professor of Education, Duke University, Durham
_ E* BiUjwun, Director, Division of Professional Service, State Depart- 
Mit of Education, Raleigh
T# 0* Hobinson, County Superlxitetidsiit of Education, Buncombe County, Asheville
W* Carson B&an, Head, Department of Education, University of North Carolina, 
Chapel Hill
Benjaain 5* Simons, Director of Teacher Training, State Teachers College^
<**aa Associate Professor ofOo&nMft t&iieersity, Has Tearfk
tea, Professor of Education, Teachers College, Columbia
W* B* Young, Director, Division of Ileraentasy Education, State g^ iT y  AXbaujr
Israon, State Elementary School Supervisor, Stats Depaitoent of Education,
%* B* Bigwt! A«aoeij&t« Professor of KLementary Education, ttoivereity of ddahoaa, Sto— «
a* 3* Sabineon, President, Central State College, Edmond
Winifred Stayten, Supervising teacher, Training, and Assistant Professor of 
S A m i l c m ,  Central State College, Edmond
(Bane)
?. & M n| Assistant Superintendent Public Instruction, State Department of 
SdM&t&ea, Salesi
John M* KILUtr, Director of Teacher Training, Eastern Oregon College of 
Bftwdlmi, La Grande
ANIA
Tinny i# Kriser, Superintendent of Schools, Altoona 
BHOEB ia i D
Mazy M. Lee, Director of Teacher Training, Hhode Island College of Education, 
Providence
JHfflS ISXAKP (continued)
Principal, Hewy %®me& Sehool, Hhode island College *& I M t o p  Providence
&»«A* ̂ hi$g&e, President, Hhode Island College of Education, f M d w i
QUvl& Ftafcch, Assistant Professor of Education, t e r n  tto&versity, Greenville
®**y Site, Assistant Director of Teacher Education and Certification, State Department of Education, Cc&tsnbia
5CCTCK DAKOTA
Head of Departgaent of Education, Black Hills Teachers tSdlege, Speasfleh
W„ W, Tudoman, Dean, Southern Koaaal School, Springfield 
*raffBijtpfys
UlUrftd A* Basacm, Associate Professor of Education, University of Tennessee, Collage of Education, Knoxville
1* I m  Thomas, State Supervisor of Elementary Education, State Department of Education, Baafctrille
TOAS
HBRie S* Behrens, Professor of Elementary Education, Sam Houston State 
Teachers College, Huntsville
J« K* Dougherty, Associate Professor of Education, Horth Texas State 
Teachers College, Denton
Bellie L. (Griffiths, Professor of Elementary Education, Horth Texas State 
Teachers College, Denton
B e i ^ A  Otto, Graduate Professor of Elementary Administration and Curriculum, 
University of Texas, Austin
UTAH
Jamie Campbell, Director of Elementary Education, State Department of 
Education, 221 State Capital, Salt Lake City
T f X H G U O A
W* J, Gifford, Dean, Madison College, Harrisonburg
m
VXBGIHXA (©ontinned)
B* Boyd Graves, Director ©f Apprentice Teaching, Mary Washington College, FrederXcilcalynrg
3^ga Belaeth, Professor of Education, William and Mary College, WiXXiasuiSmrg
JtOiet Wavs, Assistant Supervisor of Î ementaxy- Education* State Bapartasisfc of Education, Richmond
yjfljiag
Bamld W. McClelland, Principal, State fJorjaal School, Xohnson 
Bra© H* Seoti, Principal, State WartnaX School, Castlefcon 
«gg FIBGTOXA
A« B* fwMiiaBrt, Bean, Shepherd State Teachers College, Shepherdstowa
latdfgtd Wcstumi, Director of Teacher Personnel, and Assistant Saportefcendent 
JCmKtaUm esosfcy Schools, Charleston
B* &* Whoet, Professor of Education, West Virginia University, College of 
Education, Horgsartomi
'*!&&&&.
tom garie Weinllck, Principal, Elesientary Sehool, DeForrest
m u »
#otm Goodman, Supervisor of Elementary Schools, Cheyenne
appshdxx ran 
m i  to lotisxah/i jumr
4̂ 0^ Hi^Xand Bead* Baton Louiai&im,
January 9» Xfltk*
Dear Sirs
ftwter the direction of Bern £* B* Robert of th e  Louisiana S ta te  Bsireraity Collage of Sduoation* the t?rlter has &mmjbl®d a list of criteria for application to a state program for the education ant ^itifiealifiQ of elasmatary teachers In th e  South* The mLidXty of 
the criteria has bean established by a Juay of e x p e r t*  in th e  f ie ld  of eleâ nt̂ ry-beacfcer preparation*
Because of your interest in eleiean&ary-teaofeer education and the reeponsihlllty that you share in dsvelopii^ a sound program of eduoa- tins and certification of ol^aotfizy teacher* In Looisiiim, your 
coopeiaU ac In applying the criteria to current practice* in el̂ aeiitasŷ  tcoeher reparation in this state* is solicited* May X send yon a Questionnaire and cosit on your cooperation?
Tour* truly*
' « J* Bordelon*
Please «*g» and mail the enclosed card to Indicate your acepetanee*
A$mmxx tx
1 am willing to ira&cat© the extent 




fUUH .& t  i o n  n k i  n s
APPLICATION OF StMBmAU TEAO« EOGCmOff CSOtBKDl
the &U#@$ag criteria. have been validated by a jury of eespcrto in the field of etoaentery toacteer prep&rsiion*
Kindly encircle the proper letter in the left smrgto to indicate the costonfe 
to idiicti, to your Jadgosot, each isrltosta to being otssimi in the prepara­
tion and certification of el&genbary t©actors to toulstona* If you ere tsa** 
able to eaprens an opinion, please encircle the letter **1%
KElt X— Ho optoton.
F-^tolaied or opposite observed*
I— Ignored or  nest observed*
H-^jOdcraiely observed elth cone restrictions*
W i d l  a&eerved*
B—^atoUUvsfcly observed*
Application Criteria
I F I M fl E X, I« aftatoston to teacher education planned and controlled
to to&sre selection of earthy students?
X V  I H : E 2* to a&g&satogi to teacher education guided by tcacho?
dsaaid ?
X F I U b E 3* toe guidance program organised and administored to
eliminate those students vto do not ham the proper 
aptitudes or abilities?
X f 1 1  8 E 4* to recruiting of candidates for teacher ©dooaticai bo&K
to high school?
X 7 I M ~ E 5* toe latotorea svemg® of *CM to previous high school or
college ooaraes repaired for adiiseto to teacher 
sdeasbion?
X ? I M W E  6m Does the toactor^ducatiion institution rantitoe a  m X r t a s a
average of "C" for graduation?
X F I H 5i S 7* Isa program designed to select only those candidates




X ? I U I B
X V I U W E
X V X K W B
X 7 I S W S
X V I M W E
X V I H W E
X ? l H O  
X V I M W E
X V I M W E
X ? I K  W E  
X T I M W E
X T I M  W E  
X T I K W E
Criteria
8* Beta the institution administer a program that tdll insure selection of only those candidates who possess personal qualities basic to good teaching or who show -mpromise of achieving them?
9. Is proficiency in those subjects related directly to the elementary curriculum given consideration in the matter of entrance requirements?
10* Are periodical appraisals of the student made by the institution?
H- Does the teachen-edueation institution have a program for the guidance of prospective teachers into suitable fields or levels of teaching?
12. Are cumulative data covering the previous school record 
of the candidate used as a basis for selective admission?
13* Does the process of teacher selection continue through­out the period of pre-service training?
14* Does the process of teacher selection continue through the first fan years of teaching?
15* Is the state program of teacher education and certifi­cation developed cooperatively by representatives from the state department of education, teaohexw«ducation 
institutions , and public school systems?
16* Are the teacher-education curricula planned, administered, and evaluated cooperatively by the faculty members of 
the institution?
17* Do the accredited teacher-educatlon institutions meet 
state certification regulations?
18* Does the teacher-education institution assume the responsibility for determining that part of the curricular pattern not stipulated as minimum require­ments for certification by the state department of 
education?
19* Does a dose working relationship exist between thesubject-matter departments and the college of education?
20* Does the institution have a sympathetic working relation­ship with a small number of well equipped public schools?
Application
X f I S I E
X T X M W B
X ? I X W S
X T I X  W E
X ? I K W I  
X T I K W X
X f I S W E  
X ? I X W E
x r x n w e
X Y I X  W E
x n x w E
X Y I X W E  














X# differentiation in course requirements mad© fbr students preparing to teach in rural schools?
Xs differentiation* other than that in practice teaching, in the professional requirements of lower- and upper-elementary majors slight?
Xs a course designed to mset the actual of' elementary teachers in library school service wpctred?
Are content course# lug needs of element&iy 
curriculum?
Are individual needs 
program of teacher
to meet the actual teach- included In the
considered In the
Bee# the te&ehejvedttcatlois institution assume responsi­bility for assisting Its students to correct such deficiencies a# weakness in gelling, arithmetic, h&adefrlt±ng* speech, and reading?
Bee# the cnrrrdculuia Impart knowledge pertinent to the specific teaching need# of the elementary teacher?
Are course# in music* art. and health and physical education designed to meet the teaching need# of elementary teacher# required?
Is superior methodology reflected in the teacher- education institution*# own classrooms?
X# the selection of faculty members of teacher educa­tion institutions based on successful, experience In public school systems* and on adequate academic and professional training?
Xs the major emplmsia given to general content course# during the first two year# of the preparatory period and to specialised content and the professional element# during tha later years? -
Are education requirement# organised In large 
related areas rather than in eerie# of ®pecia3 ecniraea?
Doe# the training of prospective elementary teachers 
include Insights and understandings of southern eondi* ticms?
%
Application
X V I M  W S
X I H I E
x ? i h w e
X ? I I I 8
X T I M W E
X T X S W E
X T I K W E
X ¥ I M W E
X V I M f E
X T I M I E  
X H  K W E  
X f I M W E  
X T I M W E
X ? I I W E
Criteria
3 4 *  B s w  th e  s tu d e n t 1st e le m m t& ry ^ e & e h e r
c ifiw lq p  g r e a te r  com petence in  one f ie ld  o f  
th ro u g h  e le c t iv e  c o u rse s ?
3 5 *  A re  d u p lic a tio n s  o f  e d u c a tio n a l to p ic s  an d  a c t iv i t ie s  avoided?
3 6 #  X s p ro fe s s io n a l e d u c a tio n  so  o rg a n is e d  and a d a d n is te r^ d  
a s  t o  le a d  p ro s p e c tiv e  e le s s e n ta ry  te a c h e rs  to  a  
a p p re c ia tio n  o f  th e  c h ild  a s  an  in te g r a l p a r t  o f
3 7 *  Co th e  © exp erien ces p ro v id e d  in  th e  v a r io u s  f ie ld s  o f  
k n o w le d g e  c o n tr ib u te  p r im a r ily  t o  a n  u n d e rs ta n d in g  
o f  c o n c e p ts , p r in c ip le s , and  g e n e ra lis a tio n s  r a th e r  
th a n  to  th e  a c q u is it io n  o f  fa c ts ?
3 d * D oes th e  t o t a l  p ro g ram  o f  e l« » iS B & & ry *te a c h e r e d u c a tio n  
le a d  s tu d e n ts  to  a  re c o g n itio n  o f  th e  
fen? a d a p ta tio n  an d  f o r  c o n tin u o u s  g ro w th ?
d o e s  t h e
m W h ite s t to  fo rm u la te  a  sound  
l i f e  an d  e d u c a tio n ?
4 0 * d e v e lo p  a n  u n d e rs ta n d in g  o f  e d u c a tio n a l te s ts  and  
m easu rem en ts  an d  o f  th e  e s s e n tia l s t a t is t ic a l  mean® 
o f  e v a lu a tio n ?
4 1 *  im p a rt a n  u n d e rs ta n d in g  o f  th e  a im s , o r g a n is a tio n , an d  
co m m u n ity  r e la t io n s  o f  a  modem e le m e n ta ry  s c h o o l?
4 2 * le a d  p ro s p e c tiv e  te a c h e rs  t o  u n d e rs ta n d  p r in c ip le s  and  
m eth o d s o f  te a c h in g  u n d e r v a r io u s  s itu a t io n s  in  th e  
e le m e n ta ry  s c h o o l?
4 3 . e q u ip  p r o t e c t iv e  te a c h e s  w ith  a n  u n d e rs ta n d in g  o f  
th e  p u p ils  to  b e  ta u g h t?
4 4 *  d e v e lo p  a n  ts n d e rs ta n d in g  o f  th e  e o n t r ifo u tio n s  o f  th e  
v a r io u s  s ta g e s  o f  c iv i l is a t io n  to  s o c ie ty ?
4 5 * d e v e lo p  eat u n d e rs ta n d in g  o f  p h y s ic a l an d  m e n ta l h e a lth  
a c t iv i t ie s  an d  m a te r ia ls ?
4 6 * d e v e lo p  a n  a p p re c ia tio n  o f  such a e s th e tic  in te r e s ts  
an d  a c t iv i t ie s  a s  m ay b e  fo u n d  in  l i t e r a t u r e *  m u s ic , 
an d  e th e r  a r ts ?
4 7 *  d e v e lo p  a n  u n d e rs ta n d in g  o f  s c ie n c e  in  m odem  l i f e ?
X ? I » f l  
X f i s t s  
X f i s t s
X Y I 1£ W £ 
X f l i t s
X Y I M W E
X V I H W E 
X I I M W 1
x i n ^ s
X T I I I E
X V X if W E 
X Y I S t  S 
X Y X H W E
X Y I S  W E
X f l i t  E
now « i  cgimxcuLtat
4#* «i£veX©p an understanding of the significant current* social* ecooniaie, and political problems?
49* #W3^) a ccsaprehenaiv© acquaintance Tsrlth the cultural heritage of the vest body of established knowledge?
50* lead prospective teasers to a recognition of the need for self-analysis?
51* provide far thorough teacher preperation fter life ou&~ aide the classrooms?
52* lead to a thorough understanding of the purposes* the 
ads&nis&ration* and the organisation of the fomrX&m echoed, system?
53* lead to an understanding of the importance of each of the various phases of school service?
xs jhe c m m c m m~"54# conceive to developing teachers who can deal with personal* school* and ecoaunity health problems?
55* designed to develop versatility in the msmrona broad 
fields of learning?
56* so organised and administered as to develop a thorough understanding of and sympathy for democracy and the ways of democratic living?
57* Is emphasis placed in the teacher-education program on the development of skill in relationships with others **«* the ocoisaimi&y, the general public, and associates in 
the profession?
58* Boss the institution meet the responsibility for in* 
afloating professional ethics?
59* Are experletises relating to all sigid,ficant phases of 
teacher education provided?
60. Is opportunity provided by the institution fbr students 
to spend aom ttoo in the field to observe* study* and participate in school and caamunity activities?
41* Bees the education of prospective elemsntary teachers include experiences las planning and evaluating with 
others?
62* Is opportunity afforded the prospective c&emeab&ar teacher for participation in ourriouliM building?
AppHga&l&fi
x T i m s
X T 1 X W B  
X T I X O
x T i m s
X T I M W E
X ? I X I S  
X T I 6 9 1
X T I M 9 S  
X T I I W S  
X T I 1 W S
X T I S  W E  
X Y I H 1? E 
X T I S W E  
X T I S W E  
X T I S W E
Criteria
6 3 *  p ro v is io n  m ade in te e  
t r a in  s p e c ia lis ts  in  g iv e n  
In s tr u c t io n  such a s  a r t ,
6km la th e  m a jo r p a r t , p ro b a b ly  f iw ^ lx f c h s , o f  t e a  fe w * *  
y e a r  c u rr ic u lu m  p re s c rib e d ?
63 m la p ro g r© s a lo n  in  p ro s c rib e d  seq u en ce o f  i m a s
Arc sequential prerequisites to te closely?
school
to  do t h e ir
67,
60m Arc pxn&ffesatcasal courses taught in  d oes rtd a& lsn e il^  
to the laboratory school?
69* Bus* the ct&rcLculaam provide the student opportunities 
to observe and apply theories of teaching, and to 
evaluate their ©ffi^ivsneas?
70* ts the laboratory school used fbr controlled assortments-* iion?
71* Are public schools, in addition to the 
used fbr directed observations?
school.
72* Are such specialised branches aa masie, art, and 
education taught in the laboratory isehool by 
under the direoticsx and with the coopemtion of the 
regular supervising teacher?
73. Xs the grads plan of organisation rather than 
EMsntallaation used in the laboratory school?
74. Are tee services of tee laboratory school used 
by public school officials?
75* Does the institution wereise complete gufednistrative 
control of the laboratory school?
76m Is practice teaching required for the b&c©a3jaurc&t© 
degree in elementary education?
77* Xs the period of practice teaching of such duration as 
to insure familiarity with the activities, duties, and 
responsibilities of teaching?
X T I S 8 S  
X T Z X 8 8
X Y X M W E
X ? I S  H B
X
X  Y  X  8  8  S 
X  Y  X V  W E
X Y I I ^ B  
X ? I S  H I
X Y  I  I W E 
X T I I U  
X Y  X 8 W S 
X I I I I B  
X Y X 8  8 B 
X Y X 8 W S
Critwia
Xb a isSntesa o f
ef ofcssnration a?xi
Xs a M &imm  of 90 dock how* of
SO. XS© the needs sad a&ilJMss or
aspent iis pmg&Xm 
S3U Doss student t<mehi«g inelsBdo
82* Is praotio® teaching 
of those writer «tjls& to gal lies* 2 1 M
© *  Xe practice tesablng 
bsb nearly Ideal?
ftre candidates for 
B fleS^NlBBSi^ BBS taaĵ tb by eXsgsgabogy
S5. Xs ̂ sskbe tea^d^g
in ©©stent 
under th©
86* Do stud©x& teachers pss*bleip&&s fin the
isse&ings of the Xbaratory school staff aodt in 
nesting® of tb© powat-tosofser aaso&i&tlcsff
ST. Xs the boaofcer ©rie©i$ra#®& to sa^S£tesg& and
to mdify mpbteo&a to sm& local or individual reedB?
88. Xs th« stodSBt b©BBh@r encouraged to ©eXsot m&torlsX# 
of 1iBtree8 ^
09. Xs a ratnfctam of o#sa~bhXr& of tbs tsao^lng in tbs laboratory school done by the ©uperristng teacher©?
90. Is a of o»©4iaXf of the teaehing in tli©
Uboratory ©Shed dots© by the aupartr?«
SCU Is practice dom at 8*»d© levels rather than is 
©peetfte subject division©?
98. Does student teaching IneOUsd© praotiB© in both laboratory aehool and tbs public school?
X t l l f l  
X T I I  V S
X f I M I S
X V I I V E  
X ? I I V I  
X T I I V S  
X V I M W E 
X f I X  I E  
X T I I V S
X T I I V S  
X T I I V S
X T I I V S
X T I I V S
X T I I V S  
X T I I V S
Criteria
99* Jto&m the state beard of education accredit M i M t a  for preparing teachers?
fte tee mtedmm voq&mms&z An academic fields and Anprofessional creation defined la state cerfcifAoatlei* rogal&tioiie?
95* tee teachers* certificates issued only through a ©©ntraX 
state agency operating under the direction of the state board of education?
96* Xa tee curricular pattern leading to teacher certification dstemimed by the state hoard of education?
97* Does the state through its board of education forsiul&te standards for teacher education?
93* Xs certification of entrants into the profession proba- tieaa&ey?
99* tee certification regulations conducive te the professional insproveseri of the teachers?
ISO* Is a certificate renewed only upon evidence that theindividual has kept abreast with modem school practices?
101. Does a baccalaureate degree in elementary education lead 
to a single certificate for teaching in the elementary school?
102* Are local school districts authorised and encouraged 
to exceed irdjndjatsa state certification regulations?
1Q3. Is certification for teaching in the elementary gradeslimited to those students who have followed a curriculum for elamenfcary-teacher preparation?
104* Is graduation from a teacher-educatlon institution
recognized by the state department of education as a prerequisite to certification?
105* Xs the certification of beginning teachers done only upon the mcornniGndation of institutions recognized by 
the state as accredited?
106* Does successful apprentice teaching after graduation constitute a prerequisite to certification?




X ? I S  W S
X T H I S
X ? I » W E  
X ? I I K 1
X 7 X I I S
X 7 I M W S  
X T I K I S
Criteria
108* Does the teachcjveduc&tlon institution maintain aplacement bureau as a service agcmQr for Its graduates?
109* Does the state department of education maintain a 
placement bureau as a service agency in placing experienced teachers no longer in close contact with their institutions?
U0* Does the state teachers* association maintain a place­
ment bureau as a service agency to teachers?
HI. Is apprentice teaching after graduation administered
and supervised under the joint control of the teacher education institution and the omploy&ag school system?
112* Does the institution in cooperation with state and local school authorities assume responsibility in guiding In-service teachers during their period of 
probation?
H3« Does the teacher-education institution assume definite responsibility for in-service IblloTMqp?




Insitnrtion or parish 
Address___________
AFPSMXDC XI
&&SSKB AGQCSiRAlHlUG <®STIGI©?AIJ?E TO JTOD8S -V1B0 AS33OTEB
m  AFPVZMQ THE O T T E m
Batson Bottle, Louisians, Febxnmiy 1%5#
Beer Sirs
I deeply appreciate jpmr cooperation in applying the criteria to current praeticm in elementar^teacher praparation in this state* I as enclosing the questionnaire and a self-addressed, stamped envelop©*




A W m D H  I M
u s t  c r  WB&sxmk e d u c a tc ^ s  who co m p le te d  th e  o m s T x a ^ & iB i 
€® T E  APIXIGAtlOfl OF 1HS CIOTLHXA
Ilsrasbere of the State Bejmrtssent of Edao&tion
1* 3* 3* ltoni| Supervisor of SocdUa Studio*
2* t e  Zone* Supervisor of Halfch and FhyeieaX Education 
3* Atet SehueZsrld* Supervisor of Primary Education 
4* S a d i i Tressevaaafc, Su^orvidor of language Asia 
5* f* £* WfjTtnwe* 3Ui« Director of Segno Education
hkeilty M^bere of Teacher Education Institutions 
%m Q m m  D* Sfe&ey* Siaflth ( M i  Supervisor* L. 5* B* Laboratory School
2* <*» £• Bend* Acting President* Southeastern Louisiana. College* Hamraoasd*
3* Mrs* A. QU Boucher* Supervising Teacher* SQuthsaectern Louisiana Institute* 
Lafayette* icaiiiffli
4* Bus Chaplin* Supervising Teacher* KorUĵ aastcni State College*
5* George H* Deer* Principal* Lsfcoratory School* L* S. 0#* Baton Bouge*.I>ml <rf«aa
4* g* Freds®* Decn of the College of Education* Louisiana Foly&eehrde Institute* Poston* Lcruieifiaaa
7* 4  B* Herrington* Professor of Ptscrsliologj and Education* Bontheeetem College* Hamm!* Louisiana
8* W* A* Lawrenoe* Acting Director of Student Teaching* Louisiana State 
teteerstfty* Baton Bouge* louiaism
$• t e n  G* Softie* Preifeeaor of Education* Tulsne Ifaiveraity* tor Orleans,
10* Cleaon* Fourth Grade Supervisor* I,* S. U* Laboratory School*
Baton Songs* Louisiana
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11* Maxine Pepper, Icing Teacher, Lealsiuna Polytechnic Institute,Huston, Louisiana
12* R* S* Bel8ftf Dean of the College of Education, Louisiana State flaiversity, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
13* Leola Rodgers, Supervising Teacher, Louisiana Polytechnic Institute,Raston, Louisiana
14* Maxine »* Sawyer, Supervising Teacher, Southoaetem loulsiam 0 m & m *  Hamaond, Louisiana
15* H» Osith, Supervising Teacher, Borthweatem State College, Natchitoches, Louisiana
16m ^z^ailte Stockier, Supervising Teacher, Southwestern Louisiana Institute, Lafayette, Louisiana
17* R* L* Vicing, Director of Student Teaching, Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, Huston, Leatialam
IS* Thcs&aAnn Walker, Librarian, Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, Training School, Boston, Louisiana
19* Mother L. Walsh, Dean of Education Department, College of the Sacred Heart, Grand Coteaa, Louisiana
20* Sabra Watkins, Saperviwlng Teaser, Southwestern Louisiana Institute, Lafayette, Louisiana
21* Mary C. Wilson, Professor of Elementary Education, Louisiana Polytechnic 
Ioaktate^ Huston, Louisiana
22. Mary E. Winters, Assistant Professor of Education, Northwestern State College, Natchitoches, Louisiana
23. S. A* Zartsett, Director of Student Teaching, Southwestern Louisiana 
Institute, Lafayette, Louisiana
Parish School Superintendents and Assistant Superintendents
and/or Supervisors
1. E* S. Aiken, Supervisor, Rapides Parish, Alexandria, Louisiana
2. Larry Babin, Superintendent, Ascension Parish, DonaldsonvilX©, Louisiana
3. Glazfc L. Barrow, Superintendent, East Baton Rouge Parish, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana
m
4* K* 4m Bergeron* Supervisor, St* Landry Parish, Opelousas, Louisiana
5* J* E* Cars»uehe, Supervisor, Assumption Pariah* HapoleoiwilXo* Louisiana
^  ^  Superinfceaident, Avoyelles Parish, Maa&svill©, Louisiana
7* Croton, Supervisor, Webster Parish, Mlndsn, Louisiana
ft* S* S* Dwwte, Supervisor, Avt^vllos Parish, Maifcsville, Louisiana
9* busiest S. Easterly, Superintendent, Livingston Parish, Livingston, LouSalsna
10* Edwin W* Eley, Assistant Suporintsndsnt, Orleans Parish, Hew Orleans, Tienisinm
XI* Thowas J* Griffin, Superintendent, Alien Parish, OberXln, Louisiana
IS* 0* H* Hftneiaey, Supervisor, Gsle&ateu Pariah, Lake Charles, Louisiana
13* Maggie flaws, Supervisor, Morehouse Parish, Bastrop, Louisiana
14* Oden Hebert, Superintendent, Lafayette Parish, Lafayette, Louisiana
15* S* P* Lsr&e, Superintendent, Point Coupee Pariah, Hew Roads, Louisiana
14* W. h* MeLaurin, Superintendent, Jackson Pariah, Jonesboro, Louisiana
17* B* H# HeCleish, Supervisor, Bienville Parish, Arcadia, Louisiana
IB. Blanche Miller, Supervisor, Richland Parish, Rayville, Louisiana
19* H* 0* Moncla, Acting Superintendent, Lafourche Parish, Thihodaux, Louisiana
20* L. J* Monetegat, Superintendent, St* Martin Parish, St* MartinsvilXo, 
Louisiana
2U H* H. Moorman, Superintendent, East Carroll Parish, Lake Providence, 
Louisiana
22* G* S. Morris, Supervisor, Grant Parish, Colfax, Louisiana 
23* Bertha G. Kelson, Supervisor, Franklin Parish, Winnsbono, Louisiana 
24* J* H. Hewfcon, Jr., Superintendent, Tangipahoa Parish, Andie, Louisiana 
25* H. A* Horton, Superintendent, Calcasieu Parish, Lake Charles, Louisiana 
26* Marjorie Oliver, Supervisor, City of Monroe, Monroe, leuis&am
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27. 0* L. Pierce, Jr., Supervisor, Livingston Parish, Itenhsaa Springs,Louisiana
2S* Willjam Pitcher, S«u»rlr&«iident, St* Taimmny Parish, Covington, lofuistam
29+ R* 0* Scheart*, Supervisor, $ian Pariah, Winnlield, Loutaiam
30* R% L* Seegera, Supervisor, Lincoln Parish, Ruston, Louisiana
31* R* 0* Shaw, Superintendent, Morehouse Parish, Bastrop, Louisiana
32. J* A* §h«3&r, Superintendent, Bienville Parish, Arcadia, Louisiana
33* A* L* Sigler, Superintendent, Bed River Parish, Coushatta, Louisiana
34* J* S* StoeMB, Supervisor, Rapides Parish, Aleacandr±&, Louisiana
35* Am Am Salth, Supervisor, Claiborne Parish, Hosaep, Louisiana
36* A* A* Scaage, Acting Superintendent, St. Charles Parish, Bahnvtlle, 
LotidLaLana
37* theodosla Stewart, Supervisor, Beauregard Parish, Be Bidder, Louisiana 
3d* Catherine Terrell, Supervisor, Iberia Parish, Hew Iberia, Louisiana 
39* J* B* Thompson, Jr., Superintendent, Bichland Parish, Ksyville, Louisiana 
40. C. T* Woodard, Supervisor, Jackson Pariah, Jonesboro, Louisiana
kwsmix m i
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